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No
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room
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The Committee

at the

Hilarie.
There are

reports in of people freezthrough the suffering in
the country must have been very great.
The St. Paul relief society has been busy
all day furnishing coal and other supplies to the needy.
The thermometer in this eity tonight
is 38 below and the Indications point to
further drop of at least ten degrees before morning. Railway traffio is everywhere greatly retarded either because of
the drifts or inability to keep up steam.
Milban
Around Aberdeen,
Huron,
and Wilmot, S. D., no effort has been
made for two days
past to dear the
trackB owing to the very high winds and

P'tinan Act to provide
in

for the waiver of Jury
the SuDreme, Judicial
Trials In civil cases
and Superior Courts.
On an Act to regulate Steam Engineerings
janlSdtd
with petition attached.

The Committee

Financial

on

Affairs,
will gtye a public hearing in Its room at the
State House In Augusta, Tuesday, Jan. 2b,
at 2 o'clock F. M.,
On a resolve in favor of the Maine General

ISp7,

Hospital.

On a resolve 111 favor of the Maine Eye and
Ear Infirmary.
Thursday. Jan. 28,1897, at 2 o’clock P.
On petition of the Maine Woman’s Christaii
Temperance Union for appropriation.
On a resolve in aid of the Temporary Horn*

the cuts

lor w omen aim umuiieu

one cram

now

full to the brim.

The

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul passonger train

the drifts near
stuck in
Fuel has been carried to

is

Bonila, S. D.

oocuug.

at

no

are

Tuesday Keb. 2,1897, at 2 o’clock P. M.
petition of James Aug. Healeyjfor aid for St.
ol

to

Keep

sue

tuin-

puBBougera

tertable.

on a

Elizabeth’s Roman Catholic Orphan Asylum
Portland.
Thursday, Feb. 18.1897, at 2 o’clock P. M
on a resolve, aid of Little Samaritan Aid Socie
ty of Portland.
C. E. McINTIRE. Secretary.

Reports from points along the Missouri
indicate a heavy mortality among
and sheep in that section.
the cattle
river

_

It ie clear in central and eastern Minnesota and the wind has subsided.

Jan21dtd

'ih.-

Tbe Committee

Judiciary

on

give a publlo hearing In Its room at th
State House In Augusta, as follows:
Thursday, Jan. 28,1897 at 2 o’olock P. M
An Act to extend the powers olthe Inter
national North and South American Trans
portatlou and Express company.
Tuesday, Jan. 26,1897 at 2 o’clock P. M,
An Act to authorize the United Gas and Elec
trie Company to hold property and do busiues
in the Slate of Maiue.
An Act to authorize the Draper Company t
am
Issue preferred stock and hold bonds
stocks of oilier corporations.
o’clock
P.
M.
at
2
Jau.
21,1897
Thursday,
Petition of Fred E. Richards and others o
the city of Portland for legislation relating t<
jan21td
the Portland Elevator Company.

Tlte Committee

Intense Cold

|

th
*>i
foi

State House iu Augusta ou Tuesday .Jau.
1897 at 2 o’clock P. II. on an act to provide
Protection of Public Records.
Jau. 19, 1897. HENRY BOYNTON, Sec’y.

beforu

morn-

8 p. m.. the thermometer registered
4 above, but before midnight the merto os many below.
The
cury dropped
suffering among the poor is apalling.
At

ifcrt Wayne,
Id., January 24.—This
has been the coldest day of the winter. At
the mercury is 7 below and
7 tonight
the indications are it will go lower be-

January 24.—l'his has
Nebraska has exbeen the coldest day
perienced in two years. At many points
the mercury registered 12 below end the
warmest reported was 4 below. A strung
Neb.,

Omaha,

!

niad from the north made the oold seem
more
The Missouri river is
intense.
frozen over.

jan2!dtd

Tbe Committee ou

and

Telegraphs

The Committee

Telegraphs
wHl

ou

and

Ml

XJ-l.

piuuymg
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possible,
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Information received here today and
luring the last ten days makes it certain
United States Senate will be
that the
'aiorable to the enactment of protective tariff legislation. Major McKinley
confidence
s more interested in restoring
md prosperity than he is in the mere
deal of his
illtng of offices, and a good
lime which the public thinks is ooeupied
with questions relating to patronge is
consumed in thought anti discus-

weather.

Boston,
Local

The Committee
» public hearing

for

Fair, colder, westerly winds.
Fair, continued cold,
Tuesday.
Washington, Jan.
24.

—

Forecast

!air, colder, with a cold wave.
ature will probably fall below
iay night, westerly winds.
Local Weather

for

For New

Monday:
England,

generally
Temperzero

Mon-

Report.

Portland, Jan. 24.— The local weather
Bureau

office record*

as

to

the

weather

the following:
a. m.— Barometer.
29.854; therisomiter, 18( dew point, 2; humidity, 61;
wind, W ; veloolty, 6; woether clear.
ire

Judiciary

its room at the
follows:
Augusta,
at :: o'clock p
1897,
2ti,
January
Tuesdav,
TO, An act for filling vacancies in the Board
of Directors of the Maine General Htwjdtal
trill give

in

8 p. m.—Barometer, 29.6'.i9. thermometer, 10.0; dew point, 1; humidity, 62;
wind, NW; velocity, 6; weather, cleat.
maxiMean daily thormometer, 15;
thermum thermometer. 20; minimum
mometer, 10; maximum velocity of wind,
12; total preoipltation, 0,

as

State House in

SPECIAL

KOTIOS9.

Weather Observation.

The agricultural department weather
bureau foi yesterday, January 21. taken

GAEFKT CLEANSING
Or Steam

Scouring,

A process for Woolen Carpets, Rugs, Mats, Ac.
Which cleanses ’without beating, restores the col
or

to

original brilliancy,

FOSTER'S
DYE

at

FOREST CITY
HOUSE

AXD STEAM

Works,
Carpet Cleaning
Telephone
18 Preble St.

Connection.

ADVERTISING
may sell
family the first barrel of
flour; buti tnever sold the second—the
flour itsel does that. All the advertising in thofworld never would made the
enormous demand for PULLSKERT’S
EEST unless it was the best.

ALL THE ENTERPRISING ANDUPTO DATE GROCERS SELL; PILLSBI Ki S REST.

of the oonrt yesterday afternoon.
District Attorney Hoar’s summing up for
the
prosecution was characterized as
“illegal, imprcpier and not oaloulated
to excite prejudice against the evidence.
“Muohofit seemed,” Mr. French said,

LUO lusiiiiul

itbiuruor

iu

(muuiuK

ly have thrown it overboard.

iu

wiaui

Every

man

that he might bs accused of the crime and they were acting
them.
with that presumption before
Each of these acts must bo proved beyond
on

that

ship

saw

Not n single witreasonable doubt.
in that caS9 was without prejudice.
First, that suspicion should bo diverted
from themselves; second, that they must
relieve themselves of criminal liability
a

ness

for laying hands on their superior officer,
and for which they would he held liable
if this defendant is found not guilty;
and, third, the desire to obtain salvage
for bringing the vessel into port.” Mr.
French concluded by saying that it was
more than important that the streams of
justice should he kept dear that the life of
“This 1b left
this man shonld be saved.
to your honor’s discretion, exeroising|it
with discretion and mercy.”
MR. HOAR IN HIS REPEY

Jan. 24.—

forecast

8

on

23.—Mr.

clude from our
hypothesis
New York.member.
guilt in dealing with the case. We must
Gen. Alger’s appointment to the cabiconsider all the circumstances, the exculnet is not regarded as oertain, and exas well as the culpatory aots of
patory
and
Henry
Hov. Merriam of Minnesota
Counsel then reviewed
defendant.”
this
0. Payne of Wisconsin, seem almost to
these
acts, saying that it would have
at
time
the
for
least,
been
liave
dropped
been little short of a miracle if the hands
list of those seriously considfrom the
of the defendant, if he had committed
all probability
ered. There will be In
the murder, had not been smeared with
cabinet officer from Wisconsin, Michiblood.
The advice of Monks to take a
or
if
Mr.
and
Payne
or
Minnesota,
gan
steamer, instead of the Herbert Fuller,
almost
it
is
is
to
oliosen,
Ur. Merriam
is equally
explaiuable on the presumpthat Gen. Alger will be, unless
sertaia
tion of innooence as guilt. The throwL,y-r,an J. Gage should be made secretary
ing of the board at Monks was a perfectly
it the treasury.
natural act and was so admitted by the
Mr.
about
Gage’s politioal district
The doubts
attorney on the trial.
been
Eaith aud eoonomin creeds having
All of the acts of the men on that ship
removed within the last 24 hours by the must be
judged from a different stanto Canvisit of a Chicago gentleman
dard than if there was not a state of terhis
that
assumed
ton, it may he safely
ror existing
at that time. This state of
ippointment is being more seriously excitement was perfectly natural. They
considered than ever, but the Impres- all were excited.
The finding of that
sion still
prevails here that Charles E. axe was really favorable to the prisoner,
is
the
strongest
Smith of Philadelphia
becnse if he was guilty he would natural-

a:

give a public hearing in its room a, th«
State house in Augusta, as follows;
Wednesday, January 27, 1897, at 2 o’clook
p. i&- Petition at Maria L. Smith and others
to, municipal suffrage for women.
Wednesday, February 10, 1897, at 2 o'olook
An act to establish a law uniform
■a. m.
with the laws of others states for the acknowledgement and execution of written
instruments, commercial law, weights and
measures and ether purposes.
jan 23dtd

Boston, January

sitting in the pen, hearing and weighing
issistnnt secretaries and organization
all the evidence and then
making np
if the departments. A good deal of prothe story he intended to repeat upon the
be
will
malting
probably
gress in cabinet
stand.
Brain, Mr. Hoar had also demade this week. Mr. McKinley has praoin his judgment, had displayed
clared,
He
tloally finished the sifting prooess.
nothing of the trepidation of innocence,
baa listened to as many suggestions on
but all the bravado of guilt
on
the
othor,
and
protests
the one hand,
One of the remarks of Judge Webb duras he lias time for.
the trial was characterized by couning
The New York problem of a oablnet
sel as fallacious and illogical,itnd unwarbe solved
will
probably
representation
“We must be exranted
by the facts.
The current gossip is that
this week.
he said, “that we excareful,”
ceedingly
be
the
will
L. Woodford
Hen. Stewart
of
minds the

soap in the world, as well as purest and
sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery.

will

Delivers His Argument This Forenoon.

as was said by Jeremiah
is should have,
Canton, Ohio, January 24.—There
‘no morbid eagerness for conviothat the oabinet Mason,
impression
growing
tion, and should so guide himself that
will he practically completed within two
those who by his means were found guilthe
excepwith
possible
ir three weeks
ty should not only forgive him, but look
tion of one place.
upon him with love and reverence.’
Mr. McKinley desiies to HU the more
Mr. French also referred to the animus
as soon
oabinet
his
in
important places
which, he claimed, had been displayed by
in order that some thought

(WOUbUpUg

Judiciary

Day of the Hearing—Addresses by
Counsels French and Hoar—Mr. Cotier

“to be more of a personal attack on the
had stood two days on the
man who
books Bather Dark For Gen. Alger at Pres- witness stand unshaken in his testimony
Probable
Most
ent—Gen. Woodford
than the calm and dignified summingProbability From Mow York—Senate up of the evidence which should be looked
from a prosecuting
officer, who
Will Be Favorable to Tariff legislation. for

office, at Angusta, on an act to authorize Tn?
Auburn And Turner Electric Railroad Company to make a loan
J. M. EATER, Secretary.
jftn 23dtd
on

From Mc-

I'lie Latest Cabinet, Gossip

immuuu

The Committee

“Me.

ment

the

Railroads,
Expresses

give public hearing January 27th

» ST VlASUXt.

lay.

Pimples, blotches, blackheads, red, rough,
oily, mothy skin, itching, scaly scalp, dry,
thin, and falling hair, and baby blemishes
prevented by Cuticuha Soap, the most
OXLIU

JUDGE WEBB.

Third

impassioned defence

of
his conduct in the trial of the case. “If
any injustice has been done to this defendant by the court, the jury or tlie district attorney,” he said, “then I ask that

began

with

an

he he given a new trial; birt if he bag
had full justice done to him I ask your
honors to sustain this verdiot, and leave
to the executive the exercise of meroy, if
the defendant is entitled to such intervention. If ever a man has had a fair
is Thomas M. Bram. 1
did oall this man a devil, and 1 did it
intentionally, and I was justified in doing so. I did not do so until after I had
proven that he had done the acts with

trial, that

man

which he was charged. And theu I had
to call him a devil. That is a
a right
proper charaoterieatiou of the man who
did these murders. You must be satisfied that any slip that the district attormade iu

his nrugrcent did substanto the defendant before you

any impropriety
interfered.

tbe

court

would have

it 8 p.m. meridian time, the observation
turned to the oharge
Mr. Hoar theu
'or each station being given in this order:
ot that Judge Webb had characterized testemperature, direction of wind, state
timony offered by the defence as manuweather:
factured testimony, and said that such
New
cloudy:
pt.
Boston. 18 degrees, W,
Philadei- comments were justifiable in the Federal
fork.20 degrees. NW. p. cloudv;
The language itself was with)hia.20 degrees.N W.p.oioudy; Washington. courts.
de!2 degrees. NW, clear: Albany. 13
drawn and tire jury
were
Instructed
2
degrees,
Buffalo.
W. clear:
trees,
not to consider K as It was addressed
">
—2.
clear;
Detroit,
clear;
.V,
to counsel and not to them. Alluding
(
ihioago. —18 degrees. W. °‘8nr:„St—20de:*aul. -18, W.Jjlear; Huron,Dak.,
to the questions that were addressed to
—24 degrees,
Blsmarcti,
trees, NW,clear;
54 degrees, the witness, Mr. Hoar said that if the
Jacksonville,
MW, cloar;
court had no right to question witnesses
S W, clear.

Week—Amended

This

Turpie will open the Cuban
debate tomorrow,
ostensibly on Benator
the

lie.

resolution recognizing
independence of the Cuban repubMr. Turpie will devote a oonsider-

portion of his time, as be has said,
to a consideration of the subject of the
independence of Congress, with such
on
the manifesto
incidental strictures
of Secretary Olney as may ocour to the
plain outspoken man who believes the
able

an<

during
ording to Juror Briggs’s statement, wa:
a

man

whojformed'an opinion

l.oon iiaatl

of tin

The Indian bill further oontains proviscf the bill reported two or three
ions
weeks ago, to abolish the offices of Indicommissioner and assistant Indian
an
and confer their
commissioner
on a board of commissioners.

This may be promptly disposed of on a
of order, but it Is more likely
considerable talk.
to be the occasion of

The new immigration bill, agreed upon
by the conferees will be presented to the
House
tomorrow, and the advocates of
the measure will endeavor to aeoure a

day later iu the week
tion.

.he defendant could to had.

1

Portland Company.

Washington,

authorizing

Company,

the completion of the bridge across Las
river, between New York and Long lei
and to January 1, 1900, was passed. Th<
Senate

adjourned till Monday."

■

Oppose

BERMAN INTERESTS MOKE THAN
OF MINOR CHARACTER.

Paluable
the

n

Insures

Sultan

of the Imperial Ottoman bank.
result has confirmed the Kaiser

his determination tojsnpport the Sulin
his project of
council of
a

tlnance

composed of Turks and Euro-

appointed by the Sultan himself,
peans
md not as desired by Lord Salisbury,
under European control. The conclusion
if the
V inoent report is that Turkey
will

soon
be financially sound and prosperous under eves moderately good administration la now the official German

kins and W. D. Whitney, Gardiner.
to appoint Dr. Saul of
It was voted
Rockland, W. H. Long of Boston and J.
A. Leighton of Portland, referees, with
assignments to be made by the secretary.
Application was made by G. L.

ionclnslon.
The Kaiser appears still to
rely no the Sultan as being desirous to
jlitaln

an

honest and

effective adminis-

tration.

a franchise for
Wheeler for
Bangor,
which
with the former annlioatlon of

Immediate
will

tend to
septed notion

Waterville, was tabled. The following
schedule mas adopted for February!
February 1—Bath at Rockland, Gardiner at Augusta, Portland at Lewiston.
2— Koeklaud at Gardiner, Portland at
Bath.
3— Hookland at Augusta.
4— Gardiner at Bath, Lewiston at Portland.
6—Portland at Gardiner.
3—Augusta at Portland, Gardiner at
Rookland, Bath at Lewiston.
at Rookland, Bath
at
8.—Lewiston
Portland, Gardiner at Augusta.
9— Rockland at Bath, Augusta at Lewiston.
10— Bath
at Gardiner,
Rookland at
Portland.
11— Gardiner at Lewiston, Portland at

developments in the East
disprove the generally acthat German interest in

npon xursisn mailers are omj or
a
minor eharaoter.
Upon this all important and initial question of financial reform the Sultan with the support
if Germany, will have his way. The
unu

3ermau polloy, adroitly passive regarding
Armenia, has been equally adroit on the

eadlng question beforethoambassadorial
conferences.
One result of tbis agreement between
the Kaiser and the Sultan will be seen
in
the increased concessions to German
subjects, who now hold oonoesslons for
;he leading Anatolian railways to supply
die officials that work them and get the
principal contracts for arms and munit-

Augusta.
12— Augusta at Hocklsnd.
13— Lewiston at
Bath,
Augusta at
at

His

ian

a

of the Maine
today all the olub wore represented as
W. W. Burnham, Portland; H.
follows:
H. Donnell, Bath; K. P. Smart, Augusta; H. G. Bird, Rockland; G. S. Wheeler
and Henry Cody, Lewiton; W. C. At-

at

Way.

I'he

meeting
Keller Polo League here

Gnrdiner.
15—Portland

Support

Having

lent

Ap-

pointed Referees.
Augusta, January 24.—At

—German

Berlin, January 81—The Kaiser is unto
bare oonsnlted Minister
the question el
Turkish
Miquel on
[inanoes, especially in the light of the
recent report of Bir Edgar Vincent, presl-

Leighton of Portland, BilJy Long of

Bolton and Dr. Sauls of Rockland

Concession* Granted Citizens of
Umpire In Ketnrn for Favors Shown

lerstood

gusta Yesterday.
Jack

Lord Salisbnrj’s

Plans.

Meeting of Maine Pol o League at Au-

ions.

Rookland, Lewiston

Russian

Augusts.

Bouquets for France.

Paris, January 24.—It is staled that
3aron Mohrenheim, the Russian ambaslador, has informed M. Huootaux, minster of foreign affairB, that the Czar has
< irdered
Count Muraircff, the newlygusta.
ippointed Russian minister of foreign
20— Portland at
Rockland
Lewiston,
iffairs to
proceed to Paris, where be
at Gardiner, Augusta at Bath.
32—Augusta at
Lewiston, Bath at iVill meet President Faure at an official
ho given at the Palace of
Rookland. Portland'at Gardiner.
iinuer to
25— Bath
at Portland, Lewiston at
Eljsee, Thursday next.
Augusta.
It- is Generally supposed that Count
24.—Portland at Bath.
Murairefi’s visit is in some way con35.—Lewiston
at Rookland, Augusta
aected with the Kusso-French alliance,
at Portland.
16.—Rookland at Lewiston, Portland
at Gardiner.
17— Gardiner at
Portland, Rockland
at Bath.
18— Gardiner at Rockland.
19— Lewiston at Portland, Bath at An-

26— Rockland
at Batb.
27— Rookland

at
at

Lewiston.

Augusta,

Gardiner,

with the proposed action of the
The
in the Turkish matter.
dount is very popular in France and a
nost cordial welcome will be extended
rim.
md

Gardiner

cowers

Bath

at

BRO- DIXON ON THE TREATY.
MAY MEET AT
New

iYork Preacher Says

PHILADELPHIA-

Document is
Endeavorers

Christian

“Tainted..”

Dissatisfied With

Rates to San Francisco.

New York, January 24.—In a sermon
Chicago, Jan. 24.—The arrangement by
delivered today by Rev. Thomas Dixon,
for the
1 he
transcontinental roads
Jr., at the Academy of Music in this
* Christian Endeavor business going to the
arbitrathe
on
“Anglo-Amerioan
city
be said there bad never ! ian Francisco convention is not satisfaction treaty,”
been less need for suob a treaty between
England and the United States than at
the present time, and that such a treaty
should be fouuded on national honor
and in the Interests of humanity.
said
Mr.
“The
present treaty,”
Dixon, “is on its face tainted. It was
precipitated on the public and the Senate by Olney and somewhere beneath
the sufrace it is tainted, because of the
diplomat who launched it, and because
Olney and the present administration
The fact that the treaty
it.
approves
was negotiated by tbe present administration is prima facie evidence that it
sacrifices

the

nation’s

honor and inter-

est.”
to the United
Dixon appealed
Senate to carefully consider the
treaty for at least six mouths. He condamned the foreign polioy of the present

1 ory to the officials of the society, who
] lave charge of the convention, because

spoils their opportunity to get many
pecial favors and concessions from the

jt
,

oads for themselves.
In former
conventions, it is said,
nuch of the expense of the society and
ifficers individually has been borne by
1 ho
roads being placed against each
,

ithor.
It was

reported today that

barge

of

those in
the convention arrangements
that
roads
there
the
was a
] lad notified
of the gathering be; trong probability
1 ng
The
removed to Philadelphia.
iverland rats made is too low to allow
iff former favors being granted.
,

Strikers Win In Lynn.

Air.

States

administration.
SNOW BLOCKADES

Tough

Winter

in

IN

the

ENGLAND.
Tight

Tittle

Island.

considera-

London, Jan. 24.—The snow storm
which began Friday continues and is

IiJeii, Mass., January 24.—The edgeof
strike in the shoe faotory
Veleh & Landregan has been sntisfaotoriThe firm has abolished the
y settled.
( lontract
system which is a big victory
In addition to getting the
or the men.
; ob at regular piece work prices the opestruck a
blow
at the
have
] atives
‘farming” in Lynn shoe factories lhat
vill in a great measura tend to do away
vith this unpopular system entirely.
uakers’

:

interruptions of travel
inconveniences.
Many sheep
Fatal Accident to Captain’a Son on Maine and other
and other small animals have perished
Schooner.
and the losses sustained by farmers and
The snow
others will be quite heavy.
24.—ScboonJanuary
Fla.,
Tallahassee,
and
between
so
is
Hastings
deep
of
BrighMe.,
Uastine,
Gray
er Norman, Uapt.
arrived at Carabelle, ton that a number of trains have been
from “Barbadocs,
causing

JUSTICE.

oonneotion with
the building of twi
double enrier gunboats.
Several private pension bills were thei
taken up and passed. All the pensioi
bills on the calendar being disposed of
the House bill extending the time fo

for its

KILLED BY FALLING SPAR.

The court was adjourned at l o’clocb
intil 9.30 a. m. Monday when Mr. Cot
iei will argue for a new trial.

oompensatioi
Increased
for gunboats to the Atlantic works, Bos
ton; and
appropriating $800,000 for tin
Portland, Me,, ii
Portland

duties

point

lad Brown died before the trial the ax<
done would have convicted Brain. Mr,
Hoar urged the judges not to set aside
;he verdiot for lack of evidence. He urged
hat no fairer jury could ever he drawl
md it seemed to him no fairer trial foi

Senate Passed the Bill In Favor of th<

although carrying

seed distribution provided
The
list.
for in tbe
agricultural bill la sure to
and tbe Indian school
evoke criticism
question oan be relied upon to ocoupy
of the timo of the House.
ft day or more

old falsehood after falsehood while or
;he witness stand, and this, coupled witL
)be evidence, was enough to convict tin
lefendant.
Mr. Hoar then cited severa
iases where juries had decided the puili
>f a prisoner who had lied in his testi
The district attorney said thai
irony.

rhe

bills,

comparatively small sums, usually give
rise to more debates thnn others on the

Ho Olid fihflt HtAID find

TARDY

These

week.

(Uilt of the defendant before the trial
Mr. Hoar carefully reviewed the testimo
iy of C'oncannou and Reporters Billing:
md Barry, and said there was absolute
y no evidence against Juror Briggs. Mr,
door said he thought his argument hp.c
rot been fairly criticized. Only a part o;
+. Vinri

Siaiser Will

Appointed

SCHEDULE FOR FEBRUARY.

CameroD’s

j

ie

DOWN.

Senator.

Senator

executive
department has overstepped
its proper function In seeking to intirnlhonor,
; date the Senate by a threat of veto pow(rou have an
opportunity to judge o er,and predicted deflanoe of contemplate|
diem from that standpoint.” Mr. Hoa:
Mr. Turpie’s penchant
ed legislation.
;hen proceeded to consider the acts of thi ! for saroastio comments and bis failure
sal(
and
on
was
severe
and
Booth,
lorors
to the polite language of
to conform
if the statements of that juror are to bi
diplomacy in attaoKlng policies ne dbtaken, and if the verdicts are to be se lieves to be
wrong, lead to tbe belief tbat
aside on such evidence, then no verdic
his speech may be piquant reading.
an stand.
The condition of the Nicaraguan canal
“He has come iorwara to dock up oi 1
It is still unfinished
bill is
peculiar.
the witness stand, tbe statements be rnadi
business. Senator Morgan, who has givLn bis affidavit regarding tbe paper passe:
en the subject careful consideration says
Into the jury room.”
the bill is drawn to oome within tbe
bi
in
was
severe
Hoar
Mr.
terribly
oonoesslo n granted by
of the
terms
rharaoterization of the acts of tbe juror
He denies tbat the letter of
Nicaragua.
claiming that he was entirely unworth; Minister
Rodriguez has any weight whatif belief. By the time that he had go
He will antagonize the motion to
ever.
hi
that
him
it
with
nppeared
through
send the bill baok to the committee if
was so thoroughly untrustworthy tha
any is made, aud will insist upon a vote
lie was certainly an unsafe man to b
on the hill being taken.
trusted with jury duty, especially wber
The debate in the Senate will probably
human life was involved. “Even i P
be protraoted until the correspondence
*
^
ha:
room
into
the
the paper introduced
with Nicaragua, called for by Mr. Morreferred to half a pint of liquor, ns ha
gan’s resolution, adopted Saturday, is
been contended.” counsel said, “ltcoul: t
the
Meanwhile
received.
Rodriguez
Dot be regarded as anything Improper
its important bearing
letter will have
wa
itself
where
case
for in one
liquor
upon the general treaty of arbitration
passed into the room by an officer am whioh will be taken up by the Senate
was drunk
by the juror, the court rule: ^
committee iu special session tomorrow.
was no ground for setting aside th
It
oanai will anFriends of the Isthmus
had
a
where
Even
gon
verdict
juror
final action on the treaty untagonize
bran
a
drink
of
lown to the bar and got
til something definite is done on the
iy, Judge Story said no harm bnd beei
Canal bill. At the conclusion of Mr.
loue. The court may punish Earringto;
Turpio’s spseoh tomorrow, the Senate
for having passed the paper into tb
will listen to eulogies on the life of the
further
thoi
to
go
room, but it has got
late ex-Speaker Crisp.
that and say that it justly tended to hav
The bankruptcy bill, which was made
in effect on the minds of the jury.”
a
speoiul order for 2 o’clock will in all
whicl
the
to
Referring
£ newspaper
bo postponed a few days.
probability
in
the
elevato
Juror Briggs picked up
The bill to provide for representation
md oarrled to the Quincy house, Mr
of tbe United States by cominlssirner at
Hoar said that nothing had been intro
conference,
luced to show that there was any allu any international monetary
to be called—the Walcott bill
hereafter
;io:i to the trial iu the paper, and news
considered Tuesday, after the
—will be
papers had been permitted iu the jur;
morning business.
allusions to the case he
room where all
Iihss than six weeks of the present sesing tried had been cut out.
remain and tills faot
The court came in at 2.31 o’clock am sion of Congress
has impressed upon the managers of the
Mr. Hoar resumed bis argument. He re
necessity of more vigorously
"erred to the evidence submitted that oi House the
bills yet rerbe night tbe case was given to the jury, pushing the appropriation
It was stated
ate supper with the juror: maining to be considered.
jwo bailiffs
yesterday by a member of the commitind that two waiters were in the room
Mr. Hoar said there was not even tin tee on rules tbat the agricultural and
appropriation bills now on the
suggestion that there was any discussiot Indian
be the prineipttl items
if the case while the waiters were iu th< calendar would
on tbe
business
programme this
tbe serving of food. Ao cf
:oom aud

witnesses,

TURNED

The Cleveland Man Will Not Be

Im-

ing week.

if this defendant that his counsel accepter
It without a word of protest, a very re
markable fact in a criminal trial. 1 non
wish to take up the Jury that tried thi 1
sase.
These men have been before you:
as

STANDS BY THE SLLTM.

Reported Today.

Bill to Be

Washington, January 24.—The arbitration treaty, Nicaragua canal and the
will be again
in Cuba
insurrection
discussed in the Senate during the oom-

contradicted as to material matter: 1
ay almost everybody on that vessel,
drink the attitude of that man and hi: 1
Thi 1
lestlmony showed that he lied.
sbarge of the court was also so impartia
ind guarded so thoroughly the light: 1

of them

no way
blame for the aooidont in which young
Gray was killed, discharged him from

to

HANNA

Tiie Present Congress Hearing to Its
End.

migration

was

some

who, finding him rational and in

CENTa

THKEE

Custody.

-—-

eoutlve

January 33.—The Senati
tial justice
;oday passed bills appropriating $50,001
are justified in setting aside the verdict for a
statute of President Lincoln a' ;
o:
ou
this ground, if there was any im Settysburg, Pa.;
to pay the heirs
propriety iu the remarks of the district John Hoaoh $330,511 for labor and nia
attorney they should have been objeoted fcerlal, dockage and detention and occuto by tbe counsel at the time they were pation of yards anil shops for the gun
in any eveut, if there had been boats Cnicago,
made,
and Atlanta
Boston
ney

1897.^

Youngstown, Ohio, Jan. 24.—County
Clerk Ruhlmon, who was at the execuappropriation bills must be tive reunion in Columbus Friday night,
returned home today and said: “It is
VIGOROUSLY PUSHED.
certain that Lieut. Gov. A. W. Jones of
Youngstown will be appointed senator
There will be no
to succeed Sherman.
Senator Turpie Will Discuss Secretary special session of the legislature called.
senator.”
Olney’s Ideas of the Power of the Ex* Mark Hanna will not be

that some of hi* questions of witnes wen
if great service to the defence.

iouDsel for the defence to call attentioi
is they did to the acts of the court ant
myself, but I must maintain that I con
aider it an attack on the court.”
“I am free to say that Brnm lied, ant
[ think 1 have a right to sny that. Hi

Expresses

Util give publlo hearing January 27th a
at Au
Z.tti p.ra. in Representative Hall,
go&ta, on an act Additional to chapter Cl o:
the Revised Statutes relating to railroads,
J. M. BALER, Secretary.
jan 20dtd

of the court
that under the decisions
and without tire decisions, the remark:
af Judge Webb were in the interest o
axact justice in this court, that he wa;
right in making the remarks he did, ant

French, jun-

seek.

Railroads,

on

jected to by the counsel for the defenc )
“till they got It in the neck for the an
swer." I say In closwg this part of thi
case, Involving the attack on the court

PRICK

iSggL«SSi

! OILY SIX WEEKS MORE.

in me.

or

;i n bearin'! on policies.
Lyman .T. Gage has bsen actively dismssed here today. The suggestion of his
ippointment as secretary of the treasury
a
responsive chord in the
las struck
and J many telegrams
inaucial world
his appointsere receive! today urging
is
likely that the treasury
It
ment
lortfolio will be tendered 'him this

Legal Affairs

TRIAL AS POSSIBLE.

food and skilled
begging on the streets,

fuel

■eally

will give a public hearing In its loom at tin
State House In Augusta, as follows:
amend Chap. 180 of Privati
On an act to
acid Special Laws of 1869, relating to oiganlzation of Parishes of Protestant Episcopal
church ou Thursday, February' 4, 1897, at:
o’olock p. m.
jan 23 dtd

Tbe Committee

DECLARES MATE RAD AS FAIR A

nre

ior counsel for the defence in the trial
are
workmen
of Mate Brum, convicted of the mnrder
rise bureau of oharities is nnable to of
Capt. Nash, resumed his argument in
;ake onre of more than a fifth of tfaoee the Circuit Court of the United States
list of the needy
n
need of aid. The
this morning in support of the motion for
is growing
from 30 to 500 families per a new
trial, interrupted by the adjourn-

without

possibility

fore morning.

jau21dtd

at

of zero weather

Des
Moines, la., January 34.—The
cold
wave reached here last night and
continues, the thermometer tonight registering 16 below.
Cleveland,
Ohio, January 24.— The
ooldest weather of th« winter prevails.

Legal Affairs 1
room

prospects
ing.

will give a public bearing In its room at ths
26
State House in Augusta on Tuesday Jan.
au act .in refer
1897. at 2 o’clock P M. on
Peddlers.
to
Hawkers
and
•nee
HENRY EOYNTQN, Sec’y
Jan. 19, 1897.

in its

struck this section at 5 yesterday
and in less than an hour the
thermometer fell BO degrees. Ten above
is the mark registered at 8 tonight with
wave

Legal Affairs

Tiie Committee
will give a public hearing

January 24.—The cold

afternoon

jan21dtd

on

Col.,

Denver,

will give a public hearing in its room at tlif
State House in Augusta, as follows:
Tuesday, Feb. 9, 1807 at 2 o’clock P. M.
An Act to .ibolish days of grace and fix tiie
date of maturity on notes, drafts and other evidences of imlebtness.
Tuesday. Feb. 2, 1897 at 2 o’clock P. M.
Au Act for tiie promotion of medical educa
toon an1 tbe prevention of unauthorized uses o:
and trafiio in dead human b idles.
W. J. KNO W 1 .TON. Sec’y.

Tile Committee ou

Reported All Over the North
West.

Judiciary

on

GETTING IN ITS WORK.

WINTER

will

Intentional.

not many verdicts tha
would stand in this country. Thes
questions of Judge Webb’s were not oh

there

then

Boar speaks of this as an attaci
But I don’t legsrd it as an at
tack at all. I want to dispossess the mint
if anyone
that I am being defendet
from an attack.”
Mr. Hoar. “And I want to say that
jonsider it Justified on the part of thi

ing to death,

WUl give public hearings in’Its room at the
State House In Augusta, as follows:
Wednesday, January 27, 1897, at 2 o clock

Attorney Boar Says Words Were

a

ihe city are appalling.
Immediate relet is necessary, or it is said, many will
lie of starvation and cold.
The police stations all over the olty are
Hied with lodgers. Hundreds of homea
ire

St. Paul,Minn., January 24.—Tonight’s
of the North
reports from every part
Indicate that last night was the
west
coldest night in two winters. St. Paul,
about the warmest point in this section,
The range from
registered 26 below.
that
figure to 30 below at St. Cloud,
30 below at Aitkin, and 40 below at St.

Judiciary

on

Reported—Railway

Cattle.

janlSatd

Maine Insane Hospital.

Life

Everywhere Greatly Retarded
Great Mortality Among Slieop and

Travel

Bouse In Augusta, Wednesday, January
87 >87,at 2 o’clock,p. m..oii|petition oflGeo. M.
Coombs ior compensation for services fu prewiring plans and specifications for the Eastern

State

of

Eos*

shivering Id a 10 below atTonight promises tojje a reo-

proclamation calling for bread
'or the starving. The number of desti;ute
families is said to be Increasing
sach day until the conditions in parts of

Suffering in the Country Intense Though

Judiciary

on

public hearing

FROM 25 TO

40 BELOW ZERO.

tfeb2d,w,t

Tlie Committee

Bad

a

jrd breaker. The weather bureau promises no relief
for four or
five days.
Ehe suffering among the poor is intense.
Tomorrow morning
Mayor Swift will
ssue

The Committee on Judiciary
Will give a public hearing In Its (room at the
State House in Augusta. Thursday, Januarj
*8 1897, at 2 o’clock, p. in., on an act to make
Valid the doings of tlie First Baptist Society oj
jadl8d&wtd
New Gloucester,

Will give

RANGED

MERCERY

STATE OF MAINE. 1
House Of Kefresentatives. )
o
Ordered, That tlie time for the reception
Petitions and bills for private and special legi3
1st
to
Monday, February
teflon be limited
1SB7 end that all petitions and bills presentee
after that date be referred to the next legis
lature
Head and passed.
W. S. COTTON. Clerk
A true copy. Attest!
W. 8 COTTON, Clerk.

jaul5

at

were

mosphere.

KhVNOLLS.
L.

Chicago

January 24.—The cold ware
which ranched here last night tightened
its grip today and at midnight Chica2oans

State.^

G

Strikes

Chioago,

^On

E,

Cold Wave

DID CALL KRAS A DEVIL.

Time.

A Public Blearing
Ju
wll! be given by the Sub-committee of the
committee, at tin
dietary and Legal Aflairs
e l louse
the
at
room
committee
Judiciary
at 2 o cl.ck p
August*, Monday, Feb. 8,1897,
Insol
the ^unending or repealing of the
vency laws ol tie
of the committee,

TUAN'S

SUFFERING IS APPALLING*

MORNING. JANPARY 25.

MONDAY

MAINE.

POBTLAKI).

1862-VOL. 84.

23.

many

When off San Domingo Jnn- blocked, an occurrence which is seldom
yesterday.
the mate J. J. Leighton, with heard of in that part of the country.
uury 11,
The heavy wind which accompanied
two men, was Hloft on the mizzenmast
repairing some damage to the topmast. the snow storm has done considerable
Some of the
For some oausa unexplained the lasting damage along the coast.
at
boats which have arrived
holding the topmast broke letting it fall iishing
Lowestoft report loss by drowning of
to the deck.
A number of
several of their crews.
The captain’s son, Walter, about 18, boats were
quite badly damaged in the
was standiug on the poop deck and was buffetings they received while trying to
struck and instantly killed by the fall- make port.
Quantities of wreckage are
on the Norfolk
lug spar. He was buried at sea Jnnuary being washed ashore
the loss of some vessel
13. Leighton was so overcome by the coast, indicating
to commit or vessels at sea.
accident that

suioide
but

by

one

he

attempted

shooting
of the

with a
threw

crew

revolver,
n

marlin

on the arm,
the bullet to glance off,
painful flesh wound on the

spike at him, striking him
whioh caused

causing a
side of the head.
Ho wan put in irons and

on

arriving

at Carrabelle was banded over to a deputy iheriff who took him t o Apalachicola
before the United States commissioner

A correspondent at Theheran, Persia,
telegraphs that a despatch has been received from Busbire,
stating that 1400
bodies of the vlotlms of the recent earthon the Island of Kishmo, in the

quake

Persian gulf, have been recovered
g.Tlie extensive saw mills which supply
pulp for Montague Paper Mills burned
Loss,
Saturday at Megan Lie Quo.

$45,000; insured, $29,000.

Absolutely Pure.
Its
Celebrated for
great ltaveulng
Assures the
strength and IieaitUiuluess.
food against aluur and all forms ol adulteration common to the cheap brands.
ItOVAL EAKHtU fO’WVSSB CO., HBVt TOKO.

U---.
Graoe Dnvi3 of Portlnnd ran ashore on
the thirteenth instance and was fortunate in being floated without injury.
THE

The Bark Isaac Jackson

Totally Lost

Pfloatling

to

PORTLAND SHIP OWNERS HAVING
HARD LUCK.

Barkentine Payson Tucker
S.

Boss—J.

WinBlow

Vessels—The Kescne

church

PAYSON TUCKER.
on

Passago from hemerara

Dr. Rainsford Denounces Functions of
Smart Set.

to Portland.

Yesterday afternoon a telegram was received ia this city by J. S. Winslow &
Co., from Barbadoes containing the intelligence of the wreck and total loss oi

Tieees.

Tlie

TOO MUCH DISPLAY.

Owner

of the

a

Total

of

Crews

Both

and

Story of the Wrecks.

Woods Holl, January 23.—On the big
and Jagged bowlers of the sunken ledge
which lies along the southeast shore end

J

of Paaque island the bark Isaac Jackson
water
and pounding
lies llllerl with
heavily, while the son which is breaking
over the craft threatens to grind the hull

the barkentiue Payson Tucker,
Oapt.
Oakes. Tha Tucker was owned by J. S.
Winslow & Co., and was valued at $1(1,000
The erew of the
with no insurance.
vessel were saved but no further particureceived
lars as to the wreck have been

'lhe Isaac Jackson was commanded by
from Bona
cargo of

Cnpt. Davis and was bound
aire to Portland, Mo., with

from
hero. The vessel was on har way
Demerara to New York.
tha bark
J. S. Winslow also owned
Isaac Jackson, Capt. E. M. Davis, which
is reported as being ashore ou
Pasquo
island. Shu was bound to Portland irom
Bonaire with a oargo of 5000 bushel* oi

York, January B8.— The Sun today prints the following:
The Rev. Dr. William S. Rainsford,
New

wealth,"
“ostentations
displays of
While he does not say bo himself* Dr.
Kainsford’a remarks are direoted at Mr.
and Mrs. Bradley Martin, who are to give
a fancy dress hall at the Waldorf on Feb-

and was valued at ISOOG.

salt.
Thera was a stiff northwest gale blowlug all day yesterday and the fleet of
vessels going west got under way while
crafts
other
tiie Jackson and several
made a quick passage from Block island
to the entrance to Vineyard sound.
When the Jackson
passed Gay Head
light the wind hocked to the southwest
ami

a

thick snow

squall

set in

until

it

lmpossium io see uoross too sounu,
while the gala increased in fury.
The patiol of the life saving crews on
on
Gay Head and at Cuttyh.unk went
was

at the uiUal hour.
Owing to the
fact that there was an unusually
large
fleet cf vessels in the sound at nightfall,
with strained eyes they peered
through
the inky blackness with the hope that
they might be cf aid in warning vessels

duty

from tie dangerous places along coast.
The Jackson evidently did not soe the
Although being of
light on Gay Head.
the first order of light, its rays could not
penetrate the darkness, made more inclouds of snow.
tense ’ey the blinding
From the way the Jackson was
headed
struck it in likely that the light
when

s^e

Tarpaulin

cove wns mistaken for the
The dose proximity
nt Gay Head.
would
acof the JnckEon to tiro coast
count for that fatal error.
rook bound
The tide rushes along the
coast of Pasqua at about a 10-knat clip.
with a
Before the increasing gale ami

at

one

fair tide the unfortuhate craft sped on to
destruction. Above the roar cf the storm
the sea as it dashed ou the rocky coast
breakers
coul l not be heard, and ths
were not discovered nntii with a mighty
in
on
the
thud the JackEon crashed

rocks.
when
was

1

he shore cf

Pasque

is

hold,

and

ths Jackson struck her bowsprit
only a dozen yards from the cliff.

The crew

TOOK TO THE RIGGING
the vessel struck and burned
signals, end remained nearly all hour
before they were assisted ashore. An attempt to lsuch a boat would have boeu
useless. The big bent is still hanging
as soon

as

the Jnvits.
There are occasional snow squalls today, and a nasty sea is running in tbe
be
But little assistance can
sound.
rendered to the caft.
The captain and crew escaped with the
loss cf everything excepting what they
at

had on.
is
It
The oargo will be a total lose.
thought that the vessel will go to pieces
if the gale continues.
The Jackson was built in Doering, fje,,
Winslow & Co.,
BEd is owned by J. S.
of Portland, Me. The craft wus launched
Her
in 1874, and is 145 fret over all.
register is 572 tons.
A wrecking company has been notified
and nn attempt to save the Jackson will
be made as soon as possible.
No mere Isolated place along tho entire
exists
coast line of the Elizabeth islahd
then tho spot where the Jackson struck.
disaster
It is indeed fortunata that the
did not ocour lata in the night, ns it is
whole crew
more than likely that the
Would have perished had they not been

discovered when they

were.

within

This Is the second occasion

a

(Japt. iiaymen anu ius e.ew
hare rowed across the soitml in a raging
gala, to render assistance to distressed
vessels, and for their bravery and endurmonth that

ance

they

are

being praised

all sides.
December 23

on

The Jackson loft Bonaire
and cad good weather to Mona passage,
ljut from thence had continuous heavy

Rales. January 2 she experienced a heavy
gale from the northwest, changing to
southwest and lasting three days, during
topwhich she carried away her lower
sail yard. During the gale, senmeu Geo.
Jackson, (oolored), of Mobile and Paul
while
Wecoiji fell to the vessel’s deck
Jackson died from
furling the topsail.
eea.
buried at
his injuries, and was
reMaco.m was severely injured but is
Jaokson
Olf Earnegat, the
covering.
spoke the ship Commodore, Capt. Allan,
of Bichmond, Maine, from Elong Kong
for New York. About 12,000 of the 24,000
bnshels of salt in her cargo, being in the
lower bold has already melted away. Sho
being full of water, that portion between
decks has probably been wet but slightly
A heavy westuorthwest
at this time.
wind was blowing today, increasing to
& pale tonight, which makes a rough sea,
unfavorable for
floating the vessel.
Should the wind soon change to the north
and hold f .ii' a few days the bark may be
floated, but should the wind change to a
strong southerly blow she will probably
are
go to pieces. The captaiu and crew
being cared for on Pnsquo island by the
The Cuitfd States
inhabitants there.
cutter Dallas went to her today,
Jackson
being billed, could
render no assistance. The Jaokson was a
She lies iu nearly the same
good vessel.
revenno

hut the

spot where the

treeo

masted

schooner

Everybody should know what a good
medicine Dr. Ball’s < ough Kyrup is; it
b»B cured many thousands and will cure
you.

in

a

J.

Pierpont Morgan, John
Wm. J. Sehieftelin, R.

For Pacified

Province

Battles

Are

Hurricane.

This older cf court is regarded as anothThree Briends, but
victory for the
the government will apit is probable

er

Noble Steams,
Quite Numerous.
peal.
Fulton Cutting, Charles Edward Traoy,
F. H. Betts, William Lsnrnan Bull, Hen- Many Engagement* in Havana Province
SETTLED WITH JUDGE LYNCH.
Gen. Wagner
Swayne,
ry W. Monroe,
Reported—Spaniards Are Uniformly
C.
J.
and
Anderson
William Foulke,
Successful Says the Havana News
A
Negro Fiend Hnng and His Body
Girard 0. W.Dowrey.Some of the wealthBut There Appear to Be Rebels
Agency
lilddled With Bullets.
iest people in town are members of the
Reft.

congregation.

Five His Own

Body.

LnwreBce, Mass., January 28.-‘•There
rector of St. George’s church in Ruther- was a desperate attempt at murder1 and
ford place, has come out with a protest suicide this afternoon. The principles
against extravagance and What he terms were Win. Bleloher ahd his wife, Fran-

The salt was insalt for Lord Brothers.
latter
sured for its full value and the
The
flriu lose nothing by the wreck.
Jaokaon was not insured by her owners

Badly Injured

FASHIONABLE NEW

are:

cises. Bleicher is a German employed
os a Weaver in the Washington mills and
lives at 86 Elm street, in a four-story
tenement house. He left the mill at 13

this

Likely to Get There For All
That—A Day’s Gossip at the Home of

But He Is Not

Mr.

McKinley.

Ohio has one

J|“Will not tbe fact that
reprensentative in the cabinet fining the
most important place iu that body, prevent your appointment?” was asked.
“Not necessarily,” answered Mr. Brigham. “I am supported by the strong

endorsements of the State and National
cabinet
Grange. My appointment to the
would not he a state matter. It would
be on national lines,”
chances are, however, that Ohio
The
will not have more than one plaoe in
Blddeford News.
the
cabinet, though It is thought Mr.
Frank
88.—Dr.
may be offered the post of asJnnuary
Brigham
Me.,
Biddeford,

o’clock, wont to a saloon, and romalncd
makes it very there till 1.45 and then wont home. He two captured.
ruary 10. The minister
The insurgent camps at Prefectures
plain that he has some particular event was in the house a few minutes when
in mind, and while he will not say that he started a quarrel with his wife in the were
captured and over 100 huts dehis
M. Gratton, who was assaulted in
it is the
Bradley Martin ball, neither kitchen. His WlfO finally announced her stroyed. Many families who had taken
office Wednesday by Horatio Ellis, is in
tho
not
found
does
a
by
will Le deny it. Dr. Rainsford
pair iofuge in the woods were
intention of going out, procured
but the attending
a orltioal condition,
denounce the ball as a form of entertain- of walking Shoes, sat on p lounge and troops and taken into the towns.
use of liquor
losses were physician says the excessive
and on December 16th, ment, and saya that he does not want
their
Buenos Ayres,
act
on.
The
the
shoes
The
say
Spaniards
began putting
rather than the wounds indicted by Ellis
a
lieutenant-colonel
when about £0 miles east of the Georges, anybody to think there is anything per- maddened Bleloher, who walked to a bed four
and
killed,
Is the cause of Ills prscarious condition.
she
encountered a terrific hurricane sonal in his protests. He simply thinks, room,
an old
went to
dressing ottse, and three captains and 61 privates were
Ellis'is out under 8100 hail on a charge
in
stove
which enrried away tho tiller,
he says, that such an ostentations dis- opened
and took out a six more or lees
seriously wounded. Nota drawer
of assault and bnttery.
tho boHts and washed the deck load over- play of wealth, whloh oan but seem reck- sheeting revolver of 32-oallbre.
He went withstanding the recent announcement
New York capitalists are said to be Inalso lost her lower topsail less extravagance to the great mass of to the kitchen again and stood within of the “Pacification” of Pinar del Rio,
board. She
terested in a scheme for developing Wood
that
a
a
time
at
sitmain
still
show
and
greater
when, two feet of his wife, who was
ihe official
topmast staysail.
people, is injudicious
reports
island, at the mouth of the fciaoo river, as
Capt. Hutton tried to make the Bor- he Bays, the lines between the iloh and ting on the lounge, made some remark number cf the engagements referred to
a summer resort,
a numuer oi
collages
rouins, bub could nob nun finally put in poor are so tightly drawn. Ho has spok- and then fired, the bullet struok the took place in that province. The most
to Barbados where (be necessary repsiri
His important of the fighting took place near will be erected, a wharf constructed and
en to members of his congregation who woman on the top
of the head.
where the improvements made In the property.
and tbe vesstd then sails! are among the invited guests of the Bradwere made
daughter Annie, aged 12, who Witnessed Uulnos. province cf Havana,
ji_^
nnt
n»rl Ti 1
ntifa
inmrinrl
Oeliua is t ley Martins about the matter, and, it is
Tbe
for Euauos
rebel parties led Dy
Ayroa.
the
troops met
’Twas a Fleeting Glimpse.
Portland vessel and her sailing port ii
said, has induced n number of them to from the lounge and ran to the door. Jasllllo and Dalgad j.
W.
South
Paris, January 23.—A.
Boston.
remain away.
enbullet
the
and
Baltimore.
Blelolier fired again
Cubans to Bo Tried In
Walker’s’s son opeued n man hole In an
rector ot St. tered
'Clint
the well-known
the woman’s right arm at the
Carlos
24.—Gen.
January
Baltimore,
A MIRACULOUS ESCAPE.
empty kerosene oil tank car and lowered
George’s objected to the bnll, and that elbow. She ran up stairs and disappeared
Roloff, secretary of war of the Cuban a lighted lantern to See how it lroked inhe was doing what he could to detract before her husband could fire another
provisional government and Dr. Joseph side! A
from its success, has teen rumored among shot.
gas explosion resulted blowing
Train Plunged Fitly Feet From a Trostli
J. Luis, who were given a preliminary
It
did
not
him back. He was burned slightly.
but
for
some
folks
beddays,
society
and Only Three Were Killed.
The crazed man walked to the
on the
York
New
in
yesterday
hearing
was a narrow esoapo.
become generally known until yesterday, room and
fired the four remaining bullaws
charge of violating the neutrality
when Dr. Bainsford came out and adlets, one Into his right hand and three in connection with the shipment of men,
BRIEFLY T OLDButler, P»., January 24.—About 2.20 a. mitted publicly what be had said and into his breast. He reloaded the weapon
arms and ammunition to Cuba by the
■»
nr. tins morning one of tbe most serioui
doi-e in his parish privately.
and fired one shot into his forehead over steamer
to
this
he
will
brought
Woodall,
Occidents in tbo bistory of the Pittsburg
“On what do I base 017 opposition to the left eye. He then laid down on the
District
States
olty for trial. United
James Z. George of Mississippi
Palm lavish
and Western railway occurred at
displays of wealth at the present lonngo in the kitahen. The police were Attorney Marbury said tonight that In- ^Senator
is lying at the Garfield hospital In WashCreek blideo one mile from Shippensviili timef’’ said Dr. BaiDsford when a reporreand
wife
were
husband
notified and
timt effect had been sent
structions to
ington, critically ill. At 11 last night
Btatiou, At this point thore is a big bent ter asked him. “1 helieve from the botmoved to the hospital where Medical Ex- from
of justice at he was
the department
reported resting slightly easier
over a turbulent little stream spanned bj
not
the
tom of my heart that this is
prop- aminer Howe removed both bullets from
The reason assigned for the than
Washington.
the day.
during
50
foot
about
higl er time for suoh affairs. Have I advised the woman.
an “S” slipped bridge
Three of the bullets the
transfer of the case to Baltimore is that
Peter
Jansen, one of the delegates
and over this
uric!go passenger trail my parishoners not to tttend this com man fired at his obest glanoed over, but
the steamer Woodall was purchased here here from Nebraska to the Republican
number 7, sooth hound dashed, into th< 1 ing one?
have
I have. To several I
one struck his hanu and went through.
and cleared from this pert. Mr. Mar- national
convention, is in Linooln, distream below, the traiu with Bil on hoari
circumundersirable
pointed out the
The bullet in the forefiend is considered bury will ass the United States grand
from
a visit to Major MoKinley.
rect
in
wore
killed
Three
going over trestle.
stances, and have advised them to absent the most dangeruus. Both will probably
indictment
against Gen. He obtained the impression that Nebrasjury for an
stantly nud only ono person on the troll themselves if they can, Some of them recover.
Kolof and Dr. Luis.
ka Would not be represented in the cabiescaped injury. About 30 paseeugers wcri have agreed with me and will not be
Domestic trouble was the cause of the
thnt Senator Wilson of Iowa
and
net
on board when tbe accident occurred nnc
in
not
alone
I
am
my opinion
present.
Dlelcher came to Lawronoo
shooting.
of ngrioulture.
bo
A
would
PIRATE.
FRIENDS
secretary
miraculous
THREE
was
soul
that a
I have heard similar from
escaped
in this matter.
Prussia, 13 years ago, leaving his
The London Chronicle prints the text
General Harmon Now Says So—
Thos. Rar.ey jumped saving his life bu
expressions ^within the last few days wife behind.
came to America Attorney
She
of the Manitoba school settlement which
Tank; 1 from many
Thos.
in the
suffered serious injury.
The Sequel to the Story of a Sea Fight.
persons prominent
about a year ago and went to Manchester,
isjr.mv on its way to Romo to the Pope.
went down with the train but
escapei social, financial, and political world. where one sou lives.
Her
husband
Washington, January 23,—If the sen- The paper says it believes that powerHe man
with numerous bad bruises.
In many
quarters I have heard it de- joined her, but they could not agree. sational stories in certain newspaperrs
ful influonoes will secure the Vatican’s
aged, although suffering greatly, to vrali plored that suoh a time as this should be
They came to this oity together throe regarding the Cuban filibustering tug
the term of
of the settlement,
approval
to Shippensville station and report tfci 1 chosen for such displays.
months ago. They have three other sons “Three Frieuas” on her latest
voyage
whiob are more favorable to the Cathoaccident.
“No longer ago than November 8 more and one
daughter. Bleioher is 69 years training a Hotchkiss gun oa a Spanish lics of Manitoba than those negotiated
The engineer, fireman and mail ngen
than 6.000,000 people expressed their old and bis wife 18.
gunboat and firing at that vessel, have by Sir Donald
of
;
Smith, Canadian high
failure
th
The
were killed outright.
oonviction that existing sociRl conditions
any foundation in truth, the Attorney commissioner.
brakes to work caused tire accident.
were unsatisfactory.
in this
country
THE TEN CENT MAGAZINES.
General of the United States declarea the
The London Standard’s Madrid correWhether we like it or not, it is an inconThree Friends is amendable to the law as
telegraphs that the belief is
Would
The Horror of a Chinese Temple at Kwonj
Bill
the
Loud
spondent
ot
Mr. McClure Says
trovertible fact that a large proportion
are
to piracy and her officors and crew
in official ciroles that the soheme
held
Tow.
our
population aie discontented, and
Them.
as
Injure
liable to be surrendered and punished
reforms
of colonial
applied to Cuba
Ban Kianclsco, January 23.— Advioei they do not hesitate to express their feelpirates. Attorney General Harmon, it is would be published at the beginning cf
llr.es
between
the
to
the
were
Gaelic
Never
from the Orient, per Eteamer
iugs.
Washington, J an. 93—The Senate com- officially stated today, is considering the Feburary, owing ta the favorable reday, toll of a terrible panic in a tempi ) two classes—those who have wealth and mittee on post offices and poet roads to- advisability of instituting
proceedings ports of the situation in the Island sent
these who envy them—more distinctly
as Kvvong Tow, China, in which 300mei
held another hearing on the Loud bill against the Three Friends on that charge. there by Capt. Gen. Wejler.
Durim : drawn.
It is my opinion non the opid- day
women and children perished.
which outs off oertain serial publications The Attorney General was origiuully of
Governor-General Lord Aberdeen has
ion cf runny persons I hnvc talked with
theatrical performance a lamp wa
a
from the benefits of second class postage the opinion that the ThreB Friends had asked the Dominion government and
as
this
such
broken, which set the temple on firo that ostentatious affairs
asrates. Those present Were chiefly op- not committed a plratioal aot, oven
the premier and liis colleagues have conmain entrance was closed and twi » serve to accentuate exisiting social differThe
her exto the bill. Orvlllo J. Viotor of suming reports published cf
posed
to open a national subscription
sented
ences. Thoy draw attention to the witieuespalier exit3 were also choked. Of th
Adams and Victor,1 New t York publish- chaugo of shots with the Spanish ves'el to tbe Indian fund. The governor genI
classes
have
i'ou
r
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chasm
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in
the
ing
performance,
forty actors
contended that the proposed measure were true, but a careful consideration of eral heads the list with a thousand dolmentioned and should therefore be dis- ers,
escaped.
coin- the laws and conditions of similar onses
whs in the interest of the express
lars.
couraged. Such affairs give demagogues
He
rosented
labor.
has made him doubt his primary view.
Sickness ami SKicide.
against
paniesjjand
Mrs.
Elijah Carson of Chicago dlsd
excuse for attaokiug the East, and furJanuary 23.—Now 5 nisb texts for homilies on the heartless the idea that oheap books wtre vioions, In order to expedite the case of the Friday night at Anamosa, la,, aged 74.
South Berwick,
and declared that not more than five por Three Frionds the Attorney General has Mrs. Carson has crossed the ocean 260
has just been received that Fiod Allen
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Status
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are paid
He had removed his shoes > envious
and interest
Allen dead.
overdue bonds
poor man as well as the selfish
This would out the circu- low. He gave the government ten days within ten
coat and vest, unbuttoned his shirt, an 1 millionaire.
elnys.
To gratuitously arouse tire fifteen cents.
The to amend this bill and declared unless
such magazines in half.
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shot himself through
Luther Blodgett, well known in Masaccentuate the poverty lation ot
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done ho would dismiss the aphealth Is suppose.! to he the cause c f of the unfortunate In such days ns these present law was in the interest of educa- this were
snnhusetta business airoles, died Satnrtion and should uot be interfered with.
plication.
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at tba last meetWaterford, .launary
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Ernest fr. Eilert, oilltor of tht advice*
received hero are to the effeot mill in Brunewiok, Me.
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Luther League
K. D. Draught, receiver of the Florida
and
fashionthe
caterers
that
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Waterford
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time
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like manner other criti
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soveral
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his organization bad improved mid badly damaged.
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literature
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the
of
or
boats loaded with in- litile expense they may be cured. Chamwere in confusion,
this about the matter, but he did the character
tnan
The Next Cut.
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railway trains.
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David
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hand
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to
hand
boarded.
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in speaking of the matter at all.
factory was entered Thursday night au j
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“Ore of the difficulties of the time,” favored
fight took place on the deck of the gun- pared with the disastrous effects of a
where 120 puirs of shoes were slashed t a
Mr. Abner Mercer of
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express
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night:
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“SomeSaturday evening in n small room ir commander and half his men had been speaking of this remedy, said:
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think, a fncfc which should he generously
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“You will get the next cut.
I had a bad cold and cough,
have privately and very one of the squalid tenements in the rear o: killed, the survivors surrendered. The time ago
I
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I tried almost everything.
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A Victory for the Thrco Friends.
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Jacksonville, January 23.—In tho oase sale bv II. P. S. Goold, 577 Congress St.,
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with oar fares and told him t(
him
25 and 50 cent bottles for sale bA
of bis congregation have un
number
Ai L
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and Ear Infirmary whicl the order on tho libel for tbe trip cf H. P. S. Goold, 577 Congress St., under
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atpermission
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The bark Celina, Capt. Charles Hutton, which has been in tho South American trude for several
years, encountered
hurricane on her last trip anti
a severe
She sailed
was quite badly damaged.
from Boston, December 11th, bound for
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Mr. Brigham Says Grangers Are With
Him.

Canton, Ohio, January 28.—J. H. Brigof Ohio, who has been frequently
ham
mentioned as a possible secretary of
Tallahassee, Fla., Jam 24.—On the ev- agriculture, called on the Presidentening of Jan. 16, Miss Emma Apthorpe, elect today and frankly discussed the sitdaughter of the late ffra. Lee Apthorpe, uation with him. To the correspondent
at one time surveyor general of Florida of the United Associate I Presses, Mr.
and president of the famous returning Brigham said “I have not been tendered
but Major MoKlnboard that gave the electoral vote of a cabinet portfolio,
Florida to Mr. I-Iayes, was attacked as ley assures me that my name is under
home in the suburbs of consideration and I trust favorably.”
she was

driving
city by Pierson Taylor, a negro,
who tore her clothing entirely off.
Before he could injure her further,
her screams
brought succor but her
assailant escaped.
Monday he was arAt 2 this morning a
rested and jailed.
provinces
According small mob gathered in front of the jail
tauzus and Pinar del Kio.
and on Doing refused admittance, broke
to these
reports the troops were uni- down the
doors, dragged Taylor out,
The rebel losses in
victorious.
formly
hung him to a tree and filled his body
the various engagements are placed at with bullets.
37 killed, a large number wounded and
auoat the loss of the gunboat are probably correct.
OfBoial reports today give details of a
the
of engagements between
number
government forces and the rebels in the
of Santa Clara, Havana, Ma-

NEW

THE CABINET SEEKERS.

the amendment is not filed within two
dismissed.
days the libel is to stand

FIGHTS IN PINAK DEL KIO.

Dr. Rniusford declined yesterday to
Havana,
January 24.—The marine
Cometa
give the names of the people who had authoilties here ignore the
YORK CHURCH.
promised him not to attend the Bradley affair, and it Is impossible to learn from
Martin ball.
them wliat, if any, truth there is in the
report that the little gunboat has been
FIRED SEVEN SHOTS.
The milidestroyed by the insurgents.
His Remarks DlrectedAgaiustth© Bradleyknow nothing
Blelchev Did Not Kill tary authorities profess to
William
And
Then
Induced
Ball—Has
Dress
Martin Fancy
of the matter. From other than official
Anybody—Two Bullets Hit His |Wife and
Many to Stay Away He Says.
is learned that the
reports
sources, it

PASTOR OF A

pieces.

to

tend, now that their pastor hns gone on
record as being opposed to such events.
vestrymen of Dr. Hainsford’s
The

sistant secretary of

agriculture.

Notwithstanding all that is said about
the reported touder of a cabinet portfolio
to Lyman J. Gage of Chicago, it oan be
no
one has§heen
positive announced that
asked to aooept the treasury portfolio.
President-elect holds Mr. Gage in
The
asked
high esteem and ha* doubtless
some of his friends to quietly ascertain
whether Mr. Gage would be in a position to go into the cabinet if invited,
mi.*,

j_

„rnaon

will be tendered

ft

Hipi he» hnm hp.nn

portfolio,

nr

but that he

is under favorable consideration
with half a dozen naen.

along

Senator-elect Fairbanks,National ComW. T. Durbin and Judge
mitteeman
Monk of Indianapolis, paid thoir reSpeots
The subject
today.
to Mr. McKinley
discussed.
of Indiana patronage was
Chairman John Gouuy of the Indiana
state committee, is said to
Republican
be under consideration for appointment
as
consul-general to Paris and will
bays of course the endorsement of SenaSenator Carter of Montor Fairbanks.
tana and 3enator Wilson of Washington,
called on Mr. MoKinley today to talk
about gome appointments in the far West.
Tbe report that came here from the

today to tbe effect that Robert P.
been promised tbe appointPorter had
minister to Japan, is without
ment of
foundation. The Japanese mission hr.s
not been disposed of and an effort is beEast

ing made by the friends of the

Would Not Decline.

Chicago, January 33.—In consideration
of Mr. McKinley’s consideration of Lyman \V.
Cage for the portfolio of the
treasury and the statements published
regarding the hanker in this connection,
to a reporter:
Mr. Gage said tonight
“I have not been tendered the appointment to that position and should it be
tendered lo me I should not feel at liberty to decline.
SUPERSTITION AND INSURANCE.

from

Religious

of

Great

Niagara
Rheumatic
and

Kidney
Cure
is

Supplied

present

to secure his retention, but
incumbent
this doubtless will be unsuccessful.

Some Curious Views Taken

The

the

Matter

to

Retail

Druggists

Motives.

Wkeu life insurance was first introduood some persons looked upon it as a
violatiou of divine law.lwliioh prohibited
any proposition to make compensation
for passing way to eternal rest in defiof the will aud act of the Supreme
Being. It was thought to raise the presumption that the policy writer could
control lile as he did personalities, aud

by

ance

existed that a contract
into to buy them a
was to be entered
This
life for t monetary consideration.
superstition yet exsita among some peo-

Impression

the

as
follows: An aged
illustrated
colored pastor onoe consulted an insurance agent upon obtaining a policy upon
his life. He made inquiry if there was
not some other way by whiob ho could
secure an inheritance for his family, for,
he said, ae God bad given him his life

ple,

be had come to the conclusion that it
would be a violation of religion to intrust it to a corporation that hnd no
soul, and it seemed l'ke tempting Provi-

with
speculation.

denes to enter into eoutraot

poration

on mere

Possibly this pious
impression that he

on

a

Everett
and

o r-

under the

man wns
was

a

Cook,

straight

transit route to Heaven and
possessed
means to enter its gates, whiob might be
prevented by an impious act sucb as be
doolared would be the
aooeptance of a
policy on hi3 life written by human
He did not plaoe any respect on
promised, but said that ho
reword in future
was confident that his
life could not be granted by any man or
hands.

tne indemnity

is
not llltely
to
be
in civilized communities, for
those who neglect to make provisions for
those dependent on them after pussing
away commit as great a sin as the pious
have
minister apprehended he would
been guilty of had he accepted a policy

Pennell,
Wholesale

assooiatioD. I It

prevalent

on

Druggists,

his life.—Views.

Kczema of the soalp, or Scald Head,
in Its most severe form is neverfaillngly oured by Doan’s Ointment, the
surest speciflio for all itchiness of the
skin.
even
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a
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The Portland Board of Trade
to listen to
afternoon
Saturday
meeting
and important
the report of Bon. Charles F. Libby
not of ihis era.”
of the
treasurer
Esq.,
Edward A. Moles,
,Mr. Libby talked upwards of an hour
were its
who
Portland Savings bank,
and his recital was most interesting and
ConMonetary
delegates to the recent
ontertaiDlng, his reoountal of the work
Ind.
vention at Indianapolis,
of the convention being clothed In the
board called
President Bootbby of the
beautiful language which characterizes
on
Sir.
culled
and
order
the meeting to
all bis addresses of a public or Informal
a
After
pleasant
Libby for his report.
nature;
in
Introduction, Mr. Libby continued
He was followed by E. A. Noyes, Esq.,
270
were
There
follows:
ns
substanoe
the
who said ho could add nothing to
and I
states
28
from
delegates present
comprehensive report as given by Mr.
thoror
more
finer
have never seen a
Libby. Ho agreed with the views Inci-

gathering.

They

iness.
2. The tribute to the
of President Cleveland.
3. The appreciation of

Bailioad system, jFrnuklin McVeagh,
J. F.
Wayne McVeagh,
son of Hon.
Irish of California, a famous orator,Hou.

3. H. Walker and other prominent
attendance. “How
gressmen "were ;in J
financial and
Biiall we deal with the
of course the
ouirency question ?” was
BOUtiment which permeated the convento
tion and which it was really called
that
It very soon developed
consider.
Hanna

it

at

Hresidenl
commission appointed by the
ef the United ^States, would be Invested
with more prestige and influence than
commission oi
eould ever aocrue to a
without any
acting
authority as sanction,
At the same time a commission createc
by Congress would naturally morally
commit Congress and the administratior
to give due weight to Its findings and
recommendations. Congress ismuchmort
apt to act in the manner desired if ap
proaohed in a petitioning sense that
when urged in a presuming or dictatorial

Enjoyable Meeting

An

governmental

and

Dinner

The annual meeting of the Faint and
Oil Club was held at Riverton Saturday
evening, and it was a most enjoyable occasion. The ride out and baok in the
“Btamhall” added to the enjoyment
A large number of the club members
and among the invited
were present

Mr. Noyes and himself being the only
delegates from Maine they naturally were
service more conspicuous
forced into
than would ordinarily be the case and
Mr. Libby
saw more committee work.

Lemuel Lane of Westand Mr.
brook and,Mr. R. V. Brieson
B. E. Near of New York, Mr. Geo. E.
Davie, F. H. Morse and ^Frederick A.
Thompson of Portland.
The following officers were elected for

guests

the committee on resolutions.
The contest on the plan to at once appoint a ooii) mission was very soon undei
way-in the resolutions committee.
Mr. Libby in the committee argued tht
oa

were

Mr.

the ensuing year i
President—Charles M. Hay.
Vice President— W. L. Blake.
Secretary bd! Treasurer—E. H. Everett.
W.
Executive Committee—Leander
Fobes, W. P. Mlllay, J. E. Goold.
The dinner served by Mr. Smith, the

lino of procedure,
urging
that if the real sentiment of this coi
vontion was not found out, it was by n<
means sure that a commission appointee

conciliatory

oomnatibb

iur

ills of the whole country.
Mr. Jjihby was surprised at the over
whelming favorable feeling of the con
ventlon favorable to the sentiment tha ;
“time that the government wen
of tiie tanking business!”
“Declarations of this nature were in
was

ont

variably greeted with ringing applause,’
action finall]
said the
speaker. The
taken with practical unanimity and tre
menaous enthusiasm
(the resolutioni
the publn
have already appeared in

unhealthy secretions,

are

IrsstantSy Relieved

by the use of that great and scientifically prepared toilet adjunct, that
not only heals and cures surface
inflammations, but promotes a clear,
healthy skin,

The Comfort Powder Co.
25c. and 50c.
a box.
Hartford, Ct.
AQ Druggists sell ii.

UillOl

tCi)

wanted tbo convention to appoint a coin
mittee who would come to Wsshiugtoi
and as bo expressed it “sit down” tli
committee, talk matters and find ou ;
what was really desirable ahd neceesar;
to effect a cure in tha extintont finanoia l

Whether caused by tight garments,
the necessity of wearing a truss of
bandages, or to skin affections due to

as

a

private enterprise.

in its
The team was very successful
games and won from many of the other
beoame a
Baseball
nines in the state.
fad in Portland from that date and this
in the
city has ever sinoe kept a team
In
field which has been a credit to it.
Burnham sold
the autumn of 1884 Mr.
ball
out bis Interest in the Portland
grounds and the nextseason,1883,be went
leased a ball
he
Lawrence where
to
ground, hired a team and entered into
the New England
professional league.
The Lawrence hall team under Mr.Burnham’s management won the loague pennant that year and was composed of men

who have since attained national reputation in the National league.
the
Id 1883 Mr. Burnham managed
Mendan, Conn., club in the Eastern
This club was disbanded early
for lack of patronage and
in the
Mr.Burnham went to Boston and bought

league.

season

rest of the season but their percentage
was materially Increased.
In 3837 Mr. Burnham also managed the
Boston Bines with fair success.

the young athletes play this novel game.
Before the game took place there was an
exhibition given by the young swimmers
in diving whioh was greatly enjoyed by
was
the game
Then
those present.
played. The two teams were made up
as follows:
Payson first rush and oap-

speech declared with a great deal of em
pbasis and feeling that this course wa
the most appropriate, by tar the wises ;
real goex l tain, Pendexter second rush, Dealey
which
sod the only one by

Itching, Banting Sensations,

oonducted

Saturday

Athletic club occurred the second water
The hall was
polo game of the series.
elaborately decorated with bunting and
fully BO ladies were present to witness

ol
Congress should enact in the way
legislation conducive to these ends.
Congressman J. H. Walker of Massa
cbuantts, chairman of the congrc-ssiona
banking ant
oommittee on banks and
long a close student of flanoial matter
He in
was present at the convention.

o:
for the appointing
an executive committee cf forty-five, oni
from each state, and conferred upon thii
otunniitfee full powers in the interiu

Mr. Walter Whitman
Burnham, the
manager of the Portland polo team and
the founder of the Maine leagna, ia one
of the most genial and
popular young
men in New England
sporting oiroles.
For many years he has been Identified

WHIP FUR,

1.OIL

UIUJ

teams haring made two goals eaoh the
oontest was called a drew. The first goal
was made by Payson in 2% minutes, the
second by Payson in one minute. Pitchtwo minutes
er made tbe third goal iu
and Brown the fourth goal In one minute
and

a

half.

Eager for this Cbance.
Here is a chance for the sick and suffering to consult the most .successful
physician of this century, Dr. Greene,
His rec34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass.
ord of wonderful cures is unequaled and
Our Readers

■

to give all free
consultation by letter. If you are out of
health, write this great specialist about
It costs you nothing
your complaint.
and he will explain just what ails you,
and without doubt make you well and

unrivaled, and ho offers

strong again.
PorllandTo Have

a

Good

Rase Ball Team

Next Season.

directors of the Portland Base
held a meeting at
Association
Ball
Saturday evening. The
Swett’s hotel
meeting was called to order at 7.30
The

o’clock. Messrs. Woodbury, Gage, fc'wott,
Murphy and Merrill were present. These
mem hers voted to go to Brunswick Monday night to attend a meeting at the
Tontine house to form a State league.
was tranJio business of importance
sacted at the meeting last night, but
the directors are bound to have Porta
land reprasentd
by
good team the
coming season if possible, and are going

to make a grand hustle to hare
come their way.

things

and placed a ball team In the Eastleague. This year the hall season

: >any
irn

divided into equal halves and the
Providenoe team won the championship
the last
In
n the first of the season.
:alf of the season the Binghampton.'N.
IT., team won the obampionship and
ilso won out in the play off. In 1893, Mr.
vas

Burnham still remained in Providenoe
The Provimd managed the ball team.
enders
ienoe team this year were tail
'rom the start on aocount of a series of
infortunate mishaps. In 1894 Mr. Burniam

not

was

.Ho Ho.SU

year

engaged
uo

wuuu

in

but

baseball

auu

uu

nanagert that team daring a most suo:essful season in which the lively youngiter ■ put np as good a game as any team
n the league, iu 1896 Mr. Burnham was
the ball
n Brockton where he managed

to

held
invincible and if Portland
down to a few goals the crowd
have been satisfied.
As the Portland men started

Doe and his Indians of New Bedford
They name
were here Saturday night.
the
down to hare an easy time with
Portland team and teach them how to
polo. The Portlands were the in-

play

structors, however, and the game was
not such un easy thing for the leader u of
the National league uiter all. tfhe New
Bedford men know polo and they play
the game for all they are worth but Portland has a few men who know the game
Bedtoo and the way they did up New
ford to the tune of 6 to 2 wns a surprise
oven to the most sanguine persons in the
audienoe.
The game last night was characterized
Now
by the roughest kind of playing.
Bedford started this style of play at the
disregarded all
very start and utterly
rules of the game. Referee Jack Leighton
is not the bind of man to ha bulldozed
by anyone and Doe and his men found
that he was on the lookout for all viola-

utterly
tions of the rules and was also
impartial in his decision calling fouls on
both teams as often
they ooourred.
The work of young Jordan the halfback,
nerve and
His
was exceptionally Ado.
courage took him to places where most
men would not have cared to go and he

For Infants and Children.
Its ftotinils
denature
*
Qi

—

hisses when he led his men
floor.
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wrapper

1888
and

1048—SHIRLEY FROCK.
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on the
Israel Whipple 1* the eeoond rush
Portland team and is a very popular
His home is in Pawtucket and

Sizes for 8 and 10 Tears.

player.

he has been playing polo some ten years.
Jim
He started In playing with Manager
where he
team
Pawtucket
on
the
Seeley
played as a;partner with Dick Pierce,
who was sold to Bridgeport to oaptain

The material used

for this trim

little

with
camel’s
hair,
frock is brown
threads of green running throngh it.
The skirt is simply
gored, aud is
trimmed with fancy black braid eewed
that team in 1886. In 1895, ’96, Whipple
The jacket is sepaProvi~ on in loop pattern.
oaptained the Narragansetts of
rest of the frock, so that it
of rate from the
th*
won
which
championship
dence
chooses.
and won 8a out of 8d
Island
of this season
games. At the beginning
Pawtuckets
the
on
was
playing
Whipple
Portland to help
was drafted to
and
Rhode

win the Maine League championship.
has also played base ball as first
the Pascce team iu the
on
basemean
Rhode Island state longue, whiob team
ended the season in the third position*

Whipple

CENTRE FURBUSH.
K. A. Furbush is Portland’s stone wall
centre and although he came to this city
on January 7,he is already acknowledged
to be one of the best players in the Maine

league and

is

generally feared all

over

Furbush is 99 years old and
the state.
wleghs 198 pounds stripped. He is a very
Alleu is also oool man on the floor and knows polo as
tend goal for Portland.
a
ball player, having played short stop well as any man in the oountry. In 1885
and left field on the Crescent, N. J., and Furbush began playing polo in Waltham
team won the New
Orange Athletic club teams. He is also ns half back. This
England league pennant that year. In
a good athlete, having won many medals
1886 Furbush played in Boston and in
in
contests in Connecticut. He has a 1887 in New Britain, Conn.
He did not
record of 100 yards In 10 1-2 seconds, a play polo for several years, but finally in
1891 he began playing in Providence,
running mile In 4 minutes and 40 secwhere he staid for three years. Last year
onds'and a walking mile of 7 minutes.
he played on the Baletns and left that
team to come to Portland.
FHIST HUSH DAWSON.
HALF BACK JORDAN.
James H. DRWSon is Portland’s star
Charles Jordan is Portland’s plucky
and
is
rash.
He
la
a
careful
first
player
little half bask. He plays the game from
at the same time full of vim and dash.
the time he gets on to the floor until the
Dawson is 23 years old and Uses in Pawana displays great courage
in 1889 game ends
tucket. He

began playing polo

c

Ll-
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be worn with any waist one
The lapels, flaring euffs and bottom of
lacket ora trimmed with braid to match
stock
the skirt. The
bottom of
the
collar, and soft belt with how ate of silk
of the
harmonizing with the fabno
box plait
n
gown. The shirt waist has
down the front, and Is prettily made of
soft, white woolen material, but any sort
can

silk goods that make a pretty
with the colors of the frock,
will answer the purpose just as well.
A speolal illustration and full direc-

of wool

or

contrast

tions about the pattern will be found
the envelope in whioh it is enclosed.

on

A MODISH WAIST.
1038-AEDITA WAIST.
Sices for 34, 36, 38 and 40

tbe Providence Athletic olub and
Columbia teams, and later on the Pawtucket Citys, always playing first rush.

out onto

In

the

second

team

work

was

New Bedford
old way. Their
and had they only

period

began again in the

same

superb

fair manner they might
have won the sympathy of the crowd but
In the way they played
they forfeited
whatever sympathy was felt for them in

played polo in

a

the audience at the start. In the opening of the first period New Bedford got
their first goal and a few minutes later
Dawson got another one for Portland.
Then New Bedford won their second

goal through Doe and their third by the
woik of the some man. Many excellent
plays were made by New Bedford in scoring these goals. Two more fouls were
made by New Bedford at this time and
for
auosher foul was made by Dawson
out onto the Portland. The seventh goal was scored
by New Bedford bus with the fouls made

across from shoulder to shoulder, while
the front is open to the waist and slashed
at each side, and slightly fulled at ths
waist line, which draws the slashings
apart, showing the material underneath
with good effect. Our i UustratloB is of

hot polo, hut it never
the kind that they witnessed
ginning of Saturday’s game.

be-

67
Just
was called Daw-

seoonds after the game
son oaged the ball on a beautiful pass
from Whipple. For a moment there "wes
silence und then such yells and ohears
as
the 1500 people greeted the performance were enough to raise the City hall
roof.

The

tumult

becamo

aotually

der.faning when Whipple caged tbe second goal on little Jordan’s pass to him.
New Bedford’s men then
commence'!
their dirty work.
They violated every
known

rule of

put up all
again.

polo

manner

and fair piny and
to
of dirty tricks

opponents from scoring
Furbush of Portland lost his

their

head and had two fouls called on him in
succession, but if ever a man was justified in retaliating for unfair play, cer-

Conway sxoelled
in the dirty work and the methods taken
by this player in Interfering with players wa*
absolutely disgusting. After
a

was.

bard battle of oversight minutes

Whip-

the waist.

Furbush scored
playing end pass and
the other on Dawson’s pass after the very
New
hottest kind of playing about the

ceit is 01

numu buu uioe

\

Bedford goal.
altofouls
New Bedford made eight
goals for it.
gether and forfeited two
Portland made five fouls and forfeited
one goal, so that the final score was 6 to

has yet done here.
The summary:

me

silk, and the sleeve is out with a gracefully shaped point which runs down on
the hand,
A special illustration nnd full directions about the pattern will be found on
the envelope in which it Is enclosed.

Coupon Pattern Order,
Entitling

the Holder to One

Demorest Pattern.

Till in below the number and size of the pattern you desire, and mail this coupon to
this office with teu cents lu stamps or silver, to pay tor mailing, nandling, eta Be sure to
of the sizes that is printed
give your name and fall Post 0flee address, and choose one
with each design.
POST OFFICE ADDKEod.
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approached
in the

caded silk. Narrow bRnds of Astrachan
iur burder the neck and the openings on

Number el l
Portland—Dawson,first rush; Wbipple,
Pattern. J_
second rush: Furbush, center; Jordan,
half back; Allen, goal.
I
Size
Now Bedford—Doe, first rush; SpenDesired. J _________
cer, second rush; Williams, center; Conhalf
Smith,
goal.
back;
way,
MIN. SEC,
WON BY.
GOALS.
67
1
Portland, Dawson,
66
2
Portland, Whipple,
8
65
8
Portland, Whipple,
This Coupon Is good for any Demorest Pattern that has been or may bo published In
Limit
tills paper!! sent with the requisite ten cents to pay expenses.
23
New Bedford, Spenoer,
4
3
50
5
Portland, Dawson,
07
2
6
New Bedford, Doe,
You must use the coupon printed above which is our order on the publishers.
8
55
New Bedford, Doe,
7
Headers will please hear in mind that all orders for patterns are transmitted to New York
53
2
8
and filled there. A tew days delay is unavoidable. So allow at least a week from the time the
Portland, Dawson,
reaches us before making a complaint.
1
23
order
New Bedford, Doe,
9

nificent team work.
Doo won the first rush and is soon as
the bail was put into play tho fun began.
Often before have the Portland cranks
seen

double warp French cashmere, of a rich
bice
shade, opeuing with a
guirupe effeot ovei white and blue bro-

Husslau

Doe made
bush and two seconds later
New Bedford’s fourth goal on the rush.
Tim last period was cot so exoiting as
the others had been but Portland won
two goals In it after hard fighting. Yfhipple got one of these on Jordan’s olever

2 in Portland’s favor.
Too muoh praise oannot be bestowed on
Portland’s team for their fine work Saturday night and of all the men young
Jordan’s playing was by far the finest he

Bnst

is a particularly smart looking
This
waist for any gown made of plain or
fancy woolen material. The waist is
tight-fitting lu the back, and rounded

1

~

I sches.

Measure.

on

The New Bedford men are a flns looking set of fellows and as soon as the
game opened began to show their mag-

tainly Furbush

“

them
would

the floor one by one they wore given an
encouraging ovation which meant as
plainly as words would have done, for
them “to go in and do their best. We
expeot you to be defeated." Doe,“Dirty”
Portland, was
Doe, as he is called in
cheers and
also greeted with mingled

hinder

CASTOR! A

familiar with Allen’s work whiob has
been of the finest sort.
Allen belongs
n
In 1888 he beNew
Haven, Conn.
gan playing polo in New Britain, Conn.,
as goal tend and sinoe then has been
playing polo nearly every season. He
played in New Britain, Conn., until

__

Providence, but has been playing polo
only four seasons on amateur teams in
Providence. This is his first year of playIn 1892 he played on tbe Narragansetts ing professionally.
SUBSTITUTE SOHOLFIELD.
which won
a star team
of providenoe,
when the 30 out 'of 82
John Schofield is the youngest player
:eam there and stood third
games. Dawson 5also splays
on the team, but one of the most promisHe will also probably on the
reason ended.
“Dawsonfpolo team,” a champion ing. He has not been playing professionmanage this team in 1897.
team in Khoda Island. Dawson is also an al polo long, but boa made an excellent
The Maine polo league which has been amateur ball player of some ability.
record for himself since he has been here
iuoh a success was successfully launched
BedPortland S, New
pie scored Portland ’s third sucooessive the score stood
made so many beautiful stops during the goal and the period ended without New ford 1. Portland won the eighth goal
through Dawson on a lino pass by Furrame that he entirely broke up the New Bedford having scored at all.

dewitness the home team’s
feat. Doe and his men from the whaling
city nave that reputation of being almost

v>ujoijw»m

John Allen, who is one of the best goal
Maine, is ths captain of the
Portland team. He is cool and careful
in play and handles his team in a superb
manner.
The cranks of Portland are

tends in

when he went to Meriden, Conn.,
Allen tended
played two seasons.
goal for the New Haven’s in 1810, when
1
ibanipionship.
In 1891 Mr.Burnham remained in New they were the champions, and in 1891 he
Baven and went into the Eastern league. captained the Poughkeepsie team in the
Che olub was doing well and was in fact Hudson Hirer league. From 1892 until
’94, Allen was captain of the Norwich,
n the fourth position when the olub was
lisbanded August 14 for want of
sup- Conn. team. This year he began playwent ing again with the Pawtucket team, but
jort. In 1892 Manager Burnham
a
stook oom- came to Portland early In tbe season to
io Providenoe, organised

pected

The second team was composed of Fitchand captain, Brown second
or first rush
rush, Staples center, Adams half back,
Antboine goal.
Edward Snow noted as referee and W,
Three
S. Kemp waB the time keeper.
periods of three minutes each were
played anil at the end of the game both

*80 Mr.
The season of
Burnham managed the New Haven olub
: n the Atlantio association and woo the

Bedford team work and prevented them
from scoring many goals.
City hall was packed to overflowing
Saturday night and nearly every one ex-

cen-

SCHOFIELD.

In 1888 the Worcester dab was organ- by Mr. Branham after many disheartenWith
built new ing obstacles bad been overcome.
i zed by Mr. Burnham who
1 (all grounds and put the olub on a mag- the present combination of good players
lifioent financial basis at the start. This Mr. Burnham hopes to coma out pretty
f eason in the
New England; league was near the top when the season closes.
CAPT. JOHN ALLEN.
( >ue of the most remarkable in its history.

ihampionsbip.

A BECOMING SCHOOL-DRESS.

ALLEN,

BURNHAM,

JORDAX,

FUKBUSH,
DAWSON,

the franchise ot the uoaron ciuee iTom
manager of the Cnsiuo, was delicious.
T, H. Murnane who was then running
this team in the New England league.
WATER POLO.
This was before Mr. Murnane became
identified with the Boston Klobe as its
Excitlug Contest Played at the Athletic
Mr. Burnham
When
baseball editor.
Club Saturday.
Blues they
Boston
took charge of the
the
league
were helpless tail enders In
Portland and remained in that position during the
afternoon at the

with the convictions of a large majority
of the members of this very convention,
He believed in first seeing if the commit
tee aDd then the convention eould agre<
cur
in the
on the reforms
necessary
reucy and financial policies of the ooun
try and what it was really desired thn

prints) provided

at

Riverton.

manner.

it

TSygf

1 V.

was

private citizens

liOUOJJip JlBiiou

by which we are offering to our reader*
have made arrangements
We
are worth from
which
20 cents to E0
Patterns,
the Demorest Cut Paper
cent*
cents each, thus making every copy of this paperworth from 20 cents to 50
ana
at 10 cents each. Out out the coupon below and mail according to directions
and you will receive by an early mail the pattern in the size chosen.
Without!
Inclose 10 oents in stamps or silver to pay for mailing, handling, etc.
the coupon the patterns would cost you from 20 cents to 50 cents each.

the delegates had represented
Indianapolis.
Hon. J. W. Deering
spoke briefly with baseball and as a successful mana- Che Worcester club finished in the second
an
alluding to the methods of banking suc- ger of teams in New England ba has a 1 rotation and lest the obamploushlp in
1 mfortunatejnanner, being beaten out by
cessfully oariied on iu the south, notably reoord that few men can surpass.
jowell by three points. The Lowell club
Mr. Burnham is a Portland boy and
Louisiana, under a sort of state system,
them by
He I tad three games forfeited to
and spoke of the high standing of the was born in this oity, May 20, 1660.
I’ortsmouth which bad failed to put in
did beoame interested in baseball in Portland
York
which
state banks of New
in appearance to play the games soheriany in 1884 and during this season managed
businessw without the backing of
won the
iled and in this way Lowell
bonds.
Portland
ever
that
team
ball
first
the
pat
government
In 1S89
the Worcester
inihampionsbip.
Burnham
was
Mr.
The board then adjourned.
field.
the
into
strnmental In the scouring and building < dub under Mr. Burnham’s management
PAINT AND OIL CLUB.
oined the Altantic league and won the
of the Deering ball grounds and the team

manner

before making an attempt to secure equal
better results from Congress.
We believed that a commission should
be appointed as the result of an aoc ol
Congress providing for it and such a

UO

The Latest Demorest Patterns Can Be Obtained
Through This Department.

stand

slow seconded and the board adopted by
in
a rising
vote, President Boothby
putting the vote taking occasion to express the appreciation of the board in the

or even

wo uni

%

government Donas.
Id a
Kx-QoTernor Frederick Ruble,
graceful and flattering manner, moved a
vote of thanks, whioh Hon. E. B. Win-

nnd nthftr nrima

measures

patriotlo

k

OUR PATTERN OFFER.

Libby found themselves
being educated into the belief that it was
possible for banks to conduct business
on capital alone without the backing of

feated. We felt that it was unwise, and
about everybody who had enjoyed much
legislative experience coincided in this
kind
view—to attempt anything of the

by it wonld report

For economy tray 41b. package.
THE N. K. FAIR BASK COHPASY,
New York,
St. Louis,
Chicago,
Philadelphia.
Boston,

honor.
He and Mr.

movfers in the mutter of calling the convention was to secure the appointment
of a monetary commission ami this plan
being deemed unwise by many delegatee
Including those from Maine the eoheme
whioh
was opposed and in the form in
it was attempted to push it through de-

was

perfectly.

the patriotism
and loyalty of the “sound money Democrats” in the recent contest for national

con-

K

everything j]
quickly, cheaply and |
that cleans

and enthusiasm
strations of approval
from the convention were these:
1. The declaration that the government should go out of the banking bus-

in public
who are very distinguished
aud
life. Ex-Gov. Bullook of Geoigia
M. E. Ingalls, an old Portland man
read law ^here and Is now the
who
Four”
president of the famous “Big

U

Washing Powder

that gentleman
dentally expressed by
fully. The three things that impressed
demonhim as calling oat the greatest

of the solid substantial business element of the country.
men
In the convention were a number of

...

*

the

and
end iu the reformation of finance,
the currency and bring lasting and un“I
told benefit to the country at large.
believe it will be demonstrated by time
that this gathering was one of the moat
conventions of the time, if

of

Extended.

oughly representative
represented the cream

i,

convention i.s
the Innot really definite and apparent now but
Noyes
it has started « crusade that oan only

Subject—The

Important Features—A

a

commission by congressional
Failing in this they may

accomplished by

was

Libby Speaks of

Conference—E.

a

authority.

o

PLAYERS.

POLO

PORTLAND

•r

XJ

2
4

34
23

Portland, Whipple,
Portland, Furbush,
2.
Score—Portland, 6; New Bedford,
New Bedford lost two goals on fouls and
is the title of a neat, illustrated pocket Portland one. Souls—Spencer, Conway
Dawson 2.
Volume I have just issued, exclusively 4, Williams f, Furbush 3,
Doe 9. Stops
for men.
It gives in plain language Hushes—Dawson 1, Smith,

Three Classes ef Mea

the effects following youthful Indiscretion and later excesses, and points out
an easy and sure treatment and cure
at home WITHOUT DRUGS OR MEDICINES. It gives a truthful resume
of my

with

success
thirty years* wonderful Electric
my patented genuine

young,
the
middle-aged or old man suffering
it ana
read
slightest weakness should
know exactly where he stands. Can
be had free at office, or is sent eeaied,

Belts in these cases, and

every

10
11

—Smith 40, Allen

ton.

__

Limit

_

23.

Referee—Leigh-

Attendance—1600.
THE AMATEUR

GAME.

Before the
professional oontest an
amateur game was played between the
The
Bijous and the South Portlands.
Bijous won by a acore of 4 to 3 after a
close and exoiting game.
Lewiston

S, Augnsta 18-

Augusta, January 28.—Lewiston outby mall, upon request.
Augusta individually and colt>R- 6ANDEN, 826 BROADWAY, N.Y. played
beating them
lectively this evening,

of 8 to 3. Lewiston played
by
with strong passing,
fine team work
doing the best
Tarrant and Connelly
Saaiilon played
Lewiston.
work for
For
Augusta,
well in the goal.
Bariovr,
a new man,made a fine appearance, playLewistcn played
ing a sharp game.
very ronghy at times. The line up:
Lewiston.
Augusta.
a

Rockland, 4;

goore

Tarrant
first rush,
Broadbent,
Warner
Second rush,
Turner,
Hnttomly
McCann, Barow, oentre,
Half back,
Connelly
Lee, Mc'Jann,
Scanlon
Hnckett, Lee.
Goal,
Score, Lewiston, 8, losing two goals on
3. Rushes, Tarrant,
fouls; Augusta,
6. Stops, Hnckett, 39,
10; Broadbent,
Scaulon, 18; Lee, 6. Fouls, Connelly, 1;
JBottomley, 8;
Tarrant, 1; Warner, 1;
Hnckett, 1; Barlow, 1. Referee, Q’Melia.
Richards.
Attendance, 400.
Timer,

Gardiner,

1.

Rockland, January 23,— Rockland won
from Gardiner this evening in one of the
best puraes

of the season.

Jason,

forirer-

ly of the A nguatas played his first game
The passing of both
Gardiner
with
was of a high quality. Campbell
teams
ami Gay gave a fine exlii bltion for th8
looni team.

The line up:

Gardiner.

Rocfclund.

Campbell,

G. Gay,

Foster,
Maynard,
O’Malley,
'The Score:

Blist rush,
Second rush,

Houghton
Smith

Centre, MuGowan,
Half

baek,

Goal,

Houkland, 4j

Jason

Doherty
Cashmau

Gardiner,

1.

87.
Cnshmau,
Stops, O’Malley, 37;
Rushes, Oamphell, 7; Houghton, 1, ReT.
A.
0.
Saul.
T.BlaciDr.
Timer,
feree,
1»»tan

PQItrL4.Nl> DAILI
_

MAINE STATE DRESS.
Subscription Races.
DAILY

fin advance) $6 per

years $3
50 cents a month.

months; $1.60 a quarter;

Paper Makers Make Another Attempt to

Displace

iuto
account, there baa boen enough
the
some
of
in
(he attitude
of
Senators towards the arbitration treaty
to romler the publio suspioioos that
some of them had eyes much sharper for

for six

delivered every morning by
the city limits and at
carrier anywhere within
YVoodlords without extra charge.
The Daily is

OR RENT A PIANO

Use of Steel.

Until yon have examined

Enriimau, BacOn,
Standard, Gnbclr

Tho successful Introduction of railroad
from paper materiel
in Germany and Bussin, has encouraged
American manufacturers to experiment.
making the rail
The forolgn mode of
moulds
consists in the employment of

railsjmade entirely

defects than merits in this
instrument;, and that they were seeking
to attach to it conditions that England
could not uccopt and because she could
them.
not acoopt
Furthermore the air

And—what everybody says must be true—that our old family
remedy is “the soothing, healing Anodyne.’’ We have very many
who have
strong testimonials from reliable people and physicians,
used and endorsed it for over half a century. Every letter of the

and
powerful preBsiDg machines, the
former for shaping the rail, and the latter for
consolidating purposes. Paper
for many
use
oar wheels have been iu
satisfaction. It is

has been full of rumors that prejudice
against President Cleveland and Secretary Olney was a potent factor In determining the attitude of some of the

alphabet begins

nmu

is

a

and one inch long.

years,Jand„huve given

ditional.

of the Senators have assumed toward the tteaty in “interviews” published with their consent and approval,
and the current rumors imputing to some
Borne

Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,
square each week.
square.
per
$1.60
and
Reading Notices in nonpanel type
15 cents per
classed with other paid notices,
line each insertlou.
matter type,
Pare Reading Notices In reading
2fc cents per line each insertion.
adverIran's, To Let, Nor Sale and similar
for
tisements, 25 cents par week in advance,

words or less, no display. Displayed adverall advertisements under these headlines, and
lln advance, will be
not paid
isements
at

rates.

regular

In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
for
or first Insertion, and fifty cents per square
each subsequent insertion.
sub
Address all communications relating to
soriotinns and advertisements to Portland
Fcblishino Co, 97 exchasob Street,
PoRTLAXn. Me._

the

did certainly iu the matter of the repeal
of tho silver purchase law; it did again
in regard to tho rrsolntiou recognizing Cuban independence; and it seems

At last Brartstrest’B agenoy has found
something encouraging in the situation.
that it will make mors disLet ns

Four Dundee merchants who belong to
Ancients,
a olub called the Amphibious
begnn their Christinas day celebration
by taking a swim iu the sea at 6.80 In

same

direction.

and had lost its concession,
would seem that the
I£ this te so It
Nicaraguan oompany bad no right tc
construct the canal even if it could get

government

and who chooses
young women In

the money. With this uncertainty existing
the United States Senate will hardly invest the people’s ineney, directly or indirectly, in this enterprise.
Bussia is said to have pledged her“advise as to coeroive measures”
carry cut the
it the Sultan does not
reforms demanded by the powers, and
to slot
the prospect of doing something

promise
though
might be kept in the letler and
easily broken in the spirit. To advise at
to coeroive
measures, oan readily be
deemed fulfilled when she has advised
against them,'though probably the Powers understand that she has agreed to
that

wife from among the
her charitable institu-

Blddeford Journal is strongly opto stnte examination and certification of teachers. ! It thinks it will
have no tendency to furnish better teachThe

posed

ers, and that its effect is quite as likely
to he in the opposite direotlon. “If a
state board alone,” Bays tho Journal,
“is to deoide what constitutes a good
teacher, towns will cease to interest
themselves as onrefully as before as tc
what teachers they employ; ‘she had t
state
certificate, that’s all we know
about her,’ will become a town board’s
to Indignant people in a distrloi
saddled with some teacher
inoompetem
In everything save book-learning.” Wt
InififrinA thorn mill lift nlfllltT Of OblGC
statt

Common Way

wisdom

that may

IIV

lmperti

of advice

and

ai

Is

a

great

x

a

deserted

SiOO Howard SiOO.

be
of this paper will all
to learn that there Is at least one
has been
science
disease that
able to cure in all its stages, and that is C
tan'll. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure known to the medical fraternity.
The

readers

pleased

■

Catarrh being •» constitutional disease, requires a constitutional treatment. Hall’s
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
directly upon tlio blood and mucous surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giving the
patient strength by building up the consti•.utiou and assisting nature In doing its

work. The proprietors have so much faith
in its curative powers that they otter One
Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails
to cure. Send for list of testimonials.
Address y. J. CHENEY Si Co., Toledo, O.
f f/'-.-old by Druggists, 75c.

fIF

In

pie profits.

■

nation wit

which we are at peace, as a people o E
monkeys and hand organs—a body capa
ble of dob'.g and permitting such thing
as these and many more equally disorefl

released in Havana.

best

collapsed.

_

ELY’S CREAM BALM is a positive cure.
Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 60
cents at Druggists or by mail; samples 10c. by mall,
ELY BROTHERS. 66 Warren St., New York City.

between each act

P|R
_PAYS

CITY HALL,
Wednesday, Jan. 27th.
Grand March 9.

Band Concert, 7.45.
Gents’ tickets, 50o.

,,
tmifonla

top

Qe.

money

bought

all

Ladies,

Balcony
J&n21dlw

25c.

26c.

GIBSON PICTURES
AT

—

this

—

First Parish

House,

Euro-

pean countries.
and every facility
Letters of Credit
to travelers for obtaining
furnished
world.
the
Funds in allparts of

Ball,

Conductor,

Banks,
Corporations, tickets,
received,
Firms, Individuals and Trusts allowed
on
interest
subjeot to check, and

Country and Europe.
Foreign Drafts issued upon

TMSiTF

and

uuder direction of PHILIP E. ItOBINSON,

Accounts of

deposits.

j

as

186 Middle Street,
Maine.
Portland,

and sold.
Collections made on all parts of

and

Wednesday

Thursday,

January 27th and 28th.
AT EIGHT O’CLOCK.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

cents.
A limited number
Jones & Allen’s.
jan22 (llw

Tickets

I N T I N G

WE

on

to

sale at

Ci^sy,

Arthur K. Hunt.

DO_|^T

CAPITA!.

HOT
WATER

No. 13 EXCHANGE ST.,

BOTTLES

SFECIAT.TV OF-

-MAKE A

1

INSURANCE,

FIRE

M?“We can refer you to some of the largest
Insuranoe in and about Portland whom wo

of this

buyers

olass

or

telephone

ns

and

2

Cfct..

3

i|t.,

THE

ROLLER SKATES,
ICE SKATES,
POLO STICKS.
Lowest Prices

37c

of

Notice of Annual

come

GEO. G. FRYE

Copartnership Notice.
un
f|lHE copartnership heretofore existing
JL der the firm name of Rogers & Me
Conkv Co. is dissolved by mutual consent
Mr. ft. A. Rogers retires form the firm. l'h<
business will be carried on by Fred W. Me
Conky under the firm name ot Fred W. Mc-

320 CONGRESS

owed by the firm are payable bj
all bills owed the firm are payable
FRED W. McCONKY.
Nos. 105 and 107 Oxford St., Portland, Me.
j an 23dtf

existing untie;
rrHE copartnership
A
the firm name of Soule & Robinson la thi:
Mr. Edga
mutual
consent.
dissolved
by
day
The busi
L. Robinson retires from tne tlrm.
carried
on
be
T. Souli
Stauwood
will
by
ness
under the same firm name.
ST AN WOOD T. SOULE,
EDGAR L. ROBINSON.
]an211v
Portland, Me., Jan. 19. 1897.

Following our usual custom, wo shall sell
during this month, all our odd lots and odd
sizes at less than C03t. As our customers well
know this is a bona fide sale, the cut In prices
takinglplace on all lines. Call early and secure
some of the great bargains we are offering.

“HERBERT

WHITE’S

A. MERRILL,

qfflook, Job

and

(qomI oFunJei,

No. 37 Plum Street.

FOR either

sex

Tills remedy being ap
plied direetly to the
seat of disease 1 equires no change of
diet. Cure guaranteed
in 1 to 8 days.
Small
plain package, by mail
1.00. Sold only by
M.O. V.,

Surgeon.

(Graduate of Harvard University.)
Stable Co.
Office—Whitman Sawyer
Kesldence—United States Hotol.
TELEPHONE 645-4.
eod3m
nov3

PREBLE

STORE,

]an7___d3m_
Annual Meeting—International Steamship Go-

FIRST CLASS
I A N O S

IP

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

;

Iordans
Very I'ttsicy

or

Plain at

NO. E.4 1*2 EXCHANGE ST.
-AT-

Notice.

I

WISH to inform my friends mid th
lie in

geneiai,

that I have

e

retired
and have

pub
Iron

janiKKUW*_J.
H. E.
slate

When you want

at Chandler’s

Congress

Music Store, 43 1

street.

a

delightiul smoke

Kinport’s celebrated 5 cent

The SPEAKER,
LUCKY NO. 7,
and SPEARHEAD

MILLS,
Tuner

Order

1907

Boston

Maine Central Railroad 7’s,
Consolidated Electric Light Company 5’s. (Portland).
City of Bah w ay, h. J., 4’s,
City of Elgin, Illinois, 5*s,

—

Miss Alice Freeman Palmer
Church, Saturday January 23 rd. 3 p. m.
Pine Street

in

Europe.”

Clark’s and

jan20dtd

City Hall,

Feb. 9th.
seats reserved
at 26, 36 600. Now
Stockon sale at

SAH
|

bridge’s.

The Greatest Spectacle Ever in This City.
THE GRAND

rOlt SAl.E

by

People

300

for

1906
1932
1906

in the Cast

300

the benefit of tlio

CONGRESS SQUARE UNION

Congress £q. Cutverswllst Church.
For three Nights witc Saturday matinee,

of the

beginning

1898

JANUARY

FRIDAY,

29th.

Fancy and G'oup Dances. National Marches,
Operatic Selections, Grand Choruses.
Special Scenery and Elegant Costumes.
Calcium and Electrical Effects.
Illustrated

—

33^.2xr;vi::sn.i£:«.!ssj
32 EXCHANGE STREET.
dtf
nov24

Songs.
CAPT. CHARLES TV, EDDY, Director.
Prices 50 and 75c. Matinee prlees-Chiidren
Advance sale
12 and under. 25c; adults, 50c.
0 a. m. at
opens Wednesday, Jan. 27tlx, at
Stockbridgo’s music store,jan25 lw

a

10

cent

Assessed Valuation,

$270,744,586
4,206,000
Population, 2 000,000.

Total Debt,

Chicago is the County Seat. The debt per
capita of Cook County in 1890 was but $8.93
as compared to $7.70 in 1880.
We recommend these bonds tor Trust
Funds.
_

Cigar,

AT AUCTION.
Tuesday. January 26th, at 2 p. m. at rooms
nfF O. bailey & Co,. 46 Exchange -t. Portland Me..wrecked Schooner ROBERT INGLE

CARTER.

787 net register tonnage.
180.4 ft. long. 34.5 breadth. 18.4 depth.
Built in Boston in year 1800.
H s reputation of being one of the fastest
sailers on tile coast.
Has a fine model and is in good shape as to
sheer, etc.
Capacity, about 1200 tons coal on 18 to 19
feet.
The hull is now lying on'beaoh at South Portland (haiwy to Railway) where there is about 6
feet water forward at low water.
Mainmast and foremast of Oregon pine and
Has
two topmasts in boom at sparmaker’s.
three sets standing rigging and head
ierma
There are 900 empty barrels in her,

stays.

WOODBURY

& MOULTON,

°aFor further particulars inquire at;TOWBOAT
of F. O.
OFFICE. 179 Commercial St.,
BAILEY A Co-, Auctioneers, 48

BANKERS,
Exchange

Cor. Middle and

Sts.

F„ O.

dtf

dec4

wm7m.

try

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
BAILEY.
marh4.

-AND-

use

LA FLOR de KINPORT\

97 1-2

All

Ci

ALLEN

ytfvC A

EXCHANGE.

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
Exchange St.. Portland SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
Also.

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
orders by mall

attended

BAILEY & CO.

F. O.

a

PRINTERS'

or

Exchange^.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

marks,

Book, Card
Cigars JOB
PRINTER,

and for something just exquisite
in

Dated May 1, 1892—Due May 1, 1908.

HASTINGS’.

;W. P.

asso
wood and coal business,
dated myself with Fred W. McConky, th 5
Franklin and Oxford
street
grocer, cor.
yileased to see all of m
where I would be
friends and many new ones.
T. FICKETT,
the

tbe

HOUSE,

_jaiiGeqdtf

Me.

rrtllE annual meeting ot the stockholderso
1 the International Steamship Go. willb
held at the office ot ;the company, Rallroa
wharf, on Wednesday, the 27th day of Jam
ary. 1897, at 3 o’clock p. m., for the pnrpos
of choosing directors for th* eusuing year, t
take aetb-n upon an amended cone of by-law
and for the transaction of any other buslues
Unit may legally come before the meeting.
WM. E. HOLDEN, Secretary
janl8dtd.
Portland, Jan. IS.

B00T&"SHOE

OPPOSITE

Doctor of Dental Surgery
STEPHEN BERRY,

....

Refunding 4s,

Odd Lots.

Dissolution of Copartnership Notice

Monument Square, Portland,

tECIUKE BY

—

COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS,

WHITE’S SALE

Conky.

16

SCHOOL ROOM DECORATION FUND.

AUCTION SALES.

heretofore

1SO-1S2 middle

and Venice.

Now
Reserved sears 75c. Admission 50c.
Half fare on the M.
on sale at Stockbridge’s.
C. R. R. to all holdiug “Stoddard” tickets.
janl9 Gt

Tickets—35cts., at Frank B.
Short and Harmon’s.

Iff. ill. Pavson & Co..

•Tw

COURSE.

Athens

S3 A.
PAKA
Copyrighted.

...

APOTHECARY,

All bill

ARMS

OF

Loring,

STEPHEN R. SMALL, President
MARSHALL R. GODINS, CashierJanl9cltf

Also local National Hank Stocks.

before the meet

AL?G. P. FULLER, Clerk.
ing.
23dtd
Portland, January, 23rd, 1897.

me. and
to me.

JOHN P. LOVELL

CLOSE

TONIGHT
at 8.

Provincial
Drafts drawn on National
of England, London, la large or
Bank
6inall amounts, for sale «t current rates.
Current Accounts received on favorable
terms.
Interest allowed on Time Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from Individothers
Banks and
uals,
desiring to open accounts* as well as for
busito
transact
Banking
lliose wishing
of any
ness
description through this
Bank.

(Interest guaranteed by
H.)

o’clock p. m. for the election of Officers
and for the tarnsaction of any other busi-

legally

XIALIj,

SUBJECT—“Bicycle Journeys

Exchange.

Sterling

PORTLAND.

STODDARD
LECTURES.

rsr.
*l,e

& Maine K.

Meeting.

3

that may

ONE MILLION
00LU18$.

4’s.

ritfiK annual meeting of tlie Stockholders
JL of the Atwood Load Co. will be held ai
the office of the
Company, No. 432 Fore St.
Portland, on Monday February 1st., 1897. a
ness

SURPLUS

1927
Portland Water Co. 4’s,
fctandish Waterj £ Construction
1913
Co. 5’s,
Portland £ Rochester Railroad

LEAD CO.

ATWOOD

CITY

iWlASME,

3»«

-

•

will give you rates.

we

AND

vs

Game lit 8.30,
Admigsion 25 cts.
Reserved Seats at Chiindlw’S.dtd

jau22dlw

PROTECT.
Call upon

ROCKLAND

Corporations,

I

Bm also writ* Policies for nil forms of Liability, Steam
Boiler, Elevator and Personal Accident ITVSS'IiANCE in solid companies who pay tlseir

P

Tuesday livening, Jan. 36.

TBCZ)

POHTLAND,

At Now Office,

<•«

janl

HAL,!/

CITY

-OF-

C. JONES INSHNCE AGENCY

;

George H. Richardson,

Hinkley,

1 Casco National Bank
thur[s|ton
1 1 1 p]ri i ,n|t incorporated 1824.

good one.

I

Rufus H.

THE

cheaper Pianos if you wish them and they are the
be had for the price we ask, but wo would prefer to sell you

Veterinary

II

specialty.

AjxrgBzts.

Foreign

Cressey, Jones it Alien,
566 CONGRESS ST, BAXTER BLOCK.
j

A

a

SWAN & BARRETT,

vings Banks, and other Trust Funds,
constantly on hand.

We have

I

nnnifS

Concert

it_-Ulnn
lUVCStlUCUO wvyvv***'* —j

& Sons. The fine3t example of the Piano makers’ art
Itranich & Bach. Old and reliable, never wears out.
Blasins & Sons. Musical and artistic in the highest degree.
Sterling. Acknowledged by every dea er to be the finest medium
grade piano made.

F. B. GAGE.

weri

him haviuj

great importance

Specialties

Great

Prices 10, 20. 30c. Matinees 10 and 2oc.
now on sale at box office.

Seats

_

I

No Americans weri

against

nuFfltf

one

and Centre street.
J. H. Hammond. Cor. Free
thi

among them.
Edward J. Ivory,Jthe Amerioan'accuset
of being a dynamiter, has left Englam
for America, the caso

so

SALE BY

__

O IDs 3ta.J»c

'■

the

of

-FOB

01 AMY BfjftYQ of every description on
OLHiliV OUUIxO hand or made to order.

Ckickering

a

McGOULDRIC,

St.

Stationery and
Office Supplies,
Engraving
Lithographing,
Printing,
Binding.

of the finest stocks of High Grade Pianos H
to be found in New England.

Don’t fail to examine

—

not go ti

birthday of
Saturday
Spanish king and thirteen prisoners
was

purchase

INTERESTED

•

Thursday Mat
All the Comforts of Home
Thursday Eve.McKenna’s Flirtation
Friday Mat.The Bellemere Case
Friday Eve.The Arabian Nights
Saturday Mat.McKenna’s Flirtation
Saturday Eve.The Struggle for Lite
Continuous Performance. No waits.
?

DEALERS IS

iPIAMQl

jg ggDiljkg’Q

length."
__

brough t
ntiment bad
alter public
to bear upon it; a body, one of the prorni
cent members of which ooly the othe
neBn

a

ARE

Bali.

W.H, Stevens & Co. Portland TriKt .Co. CHANDLEfillD
mi© WINTER

Free,
our Boob “Treatment for Diseases” and Care of Sicb Hoorn,
six $2.00.
Doctor’s Signature and Directions are on every bottle. Price 35 cents;
Mass.
House
Street,
Boston,
22
Custom
X.
S.
&
CO..
JOHNSON
Sold by all Druggists.

®

EVENING.

Embassy

in the following Repertoire:
Tuesday Mat.Moll Pitcher
Tuesday Eve.Alt the Comforts of Horne
Wednesday Mat.The Embassy Bali
Wednesday Eve.The Bellemere Case

1923.

OF

CO.,

C.

medicine in n<!e todav possesses the confidence of the
extent. Be not afraid to trust What time has endorsed.

1011

COUPON 4’S

Manaser.

The

®

SONS

Congress

a

an

jI

—

517

T.

Send for

*£ g88iBr3

stated that Al. Rochefort has evei
hail the idea of admitting his composi
tors and mossengers to a share in his am

that

(every

M. STEIHERT &

I

Chimney
Corner.

/EOLIAN.

Write for Catalogue If you cannot call.

pain everywhere,
accompanied by inflammation, can be
relieved, soothed,
healed or cured by
the use of Johnson’s
Anodyne Liniment,
the great vital nervine. It is safe, soothing, satisfying. For
Internal as much as

dreaded

good

His sccinlism dees

every xer o d e r m a,
every yellow skin,
every zoster, and
soreness and

was

not

it dangerous to longer resist; a bod;
which only a few weeks ago was cn th
us into a war wltl
verge of plunging
Spain and which took I ack tracks onl;

a

■

business, but It doe:
not enrich all who take part In it. It i:

capital

A body
aiuies.
months the repeal of the silver purchas
and only yielded when publi
i ;g law
as to mak
o amor had become so loud

day publicly stigmatized

Vi

wooden hut. Incautiously leaning against the structure,
no was surprised to see the whole of It
collapse But on examination he found
the reason to be that every portion of the
woodwork had been perforated and undermined by the ants and only required
a very slight touch to erumble imo ruins
Th« inroads cf the ants had probably
been the causo rf abandoning the hut.

000 francs in dividends on his shares, oi
altogether 342,000 francs a year. On thi:
the Debats remarks: “The war agains

time may not bi
np fo
which held

liUiU

discovered

the latter, has revealed the fact that it
the last seven years Al. Hochefcrt lias re
ecived 700,000 francs ns editor ami 1,700,

why a goo<
that the tenderin;

ay

was

used to dry the signatures.
Litigation between M. Rochefort, edi
tor, and M. Vaughan, manager of thi
Intransigeant, and decided in faror o:

reason

s

sooner

to so

Payments.

MATINEE.

BENNETT-MOULTON
COMEDY CO,

All Prices.

Easy

or

Call and see the Wonderful

originated in 1810, by the late Dr. A. Johnson, a good old
for use in his own private practice, to relieve
Physician,
Family
have
pain and cure every form of inflammation. Every Mother should
it in the house. Dropped on sugar suffering children love to take it.
It

a

however, of waging wer
against them they mnltiply so rapidly
that it is only where the gardeners fight
them very energetically that thoy can he
kept down, and the nmount of damngc
tlioy do is often appalling. When up
country on the bolder of the Grand Chaco, where, of courso, these insects work
their own sweet will, the writer once

blotter

it at this

to

by

deadly one.
In spite,

by distinguished guests, in order to gel
the cards which had designated the seat:
while one old man rushed cfl with thi

interferon®

be abroad,

Destroying

Them is

A common way of destroying the ants
in Argentina is by means of a small
uietol cylindrioal fnrnaoe half filled with
any dry, inflammable rubbish, and in

the ceremony ovei
than men and women made a scram bh
for the scats near the altar just vacated
no

Not

use.

Cash

Manager.

TODAY.

high grade

All Styles.

toothache, every
ulcer, every varicose
vein, every wound,

Johnsons Anodyne Liniment

Fur once.

a

but

If the Senat
neat attempt at ooeroion.
will scan its own proceedings for sev
eral years past it may find in them
lack of coufl
reason for any apparent
dance on the
cart of the public in it
explanation of the
many people think

of

Emperor

The coun
lip, tore htr ear, knocked her entire uptry towns won’t surrender ‘the righ1 per jaw bask to tho palate, and soiittered
and tc 1 nine teeth. Three surgeons and a dento contiol their own schools
with
them
of
the
seleot
teachers
tist sewed and mended, half-soled auf
Home taleut is nov
out a big fight.
upholstered her month, replanted hot
very lnrgely employed in the country teeth, and finally discharged the gir!
without a scar, just ns good os new.
sobools, and home talent won’t surren
dor the preference It now enjoys will
An extraordinary exhibition of bad
manners wns shown at the confirmation
ingly.
of the Archbishop of Canterbury in Bow
THE SENATE AND THE TREATY.
Cburcli the other day. The formal ob
Mr.Hoar and several other senators an jectlon to l)r. Temple, reported by oahle,
was made with the most careful duoorum,
very inaoh exercised because the publh
have presumed to take an interest ii
the arbitration treaty now pending ii
the Senate.
They seem to regard thi
utterances of the pulpit and of commer
cial bGdies in favor of the prompt rati

positively

C. C. TUKEBBURT,

ptANOg

ARGENTINA ANTS.

superintendent’s proposition.

an

public

to settle.
The paper rails are strong, durable can
and
be bent for ourves like other rails,
possess the advantages of lightness and
easier
besides
being
Increase! length,
for the wheels and cars, and having other
points of superiority. Their cost is said
to be 30 per cent Iobs than tbnt of steel.
They are adaptable for both paper nnd
iron oar wheels.—Paper Trade Journal.

than keep stride with tho times. Pretty
Currie Bacon, aged 9, has just been discharged from a New York hosilal, after
a trying ordonl.
Early in December she
met with nn accident which spBt her

answer

ficatlon of the treaty as an
with their prerogative and

everj

permitted

very prolific poet, for we are told
by the Chu that during the last ten yeais
Baron Takasakl, who may he considered
the ton a pan suspended containing flowto occupy the position of poet laureate
When
ers of sulphur, says Temple Bar.
in
Japan, has seen more than 25,000
screwed down over this
a lid is
lighted
the
sovereign.
couplets composed by
so that the smoke can only issue from a
His majesty has penned 4,200 couplets
bent metal tube, which conducts it to
in the course of this year.”
the ant hole. A pair of bellows, worked
Wilhelm von Sounloithner, who died reby a handle, is attached to the lower
cently iu Vienna, was a member of a
port of the furnace, than making the
has
which
of
that
pronoted family
city,
the sulphurous
fire burn and forolng
muand
duced several prominent jurists
The
smoke Rlong the ant
passages.
sicians, and to which the poet Grillpar- wbols
is suspended on wheels
apparatus
zer’s master belonged. His father, a
anil can thereby be conveniently moved
cousin of Grillparzer, Rtoorl in intimate
With
from part to part of the quinta.
and
conrations to the latter all his life
this Instrument suoh volumes of anUotrilmtad valuable material to tho poet’s
cating smoke can soon be produced that
biography. In his youth he was also an it will often be issuing thickly from
who
Schubert.
of
friend
intimate
So yon
holes 200 or 800 yards distant.
visited ms House iieqnenuy.
the ante have a somewhat
imagine
may
Advance In surgery seems to more
be

advise as to the form coeroive measure
shall take, thereby assenting to measures
of that character.

the

a

of Japan grinds out poetry by the yard. The Japan Mail of Yokohama says: “The Emperor seems to
The

was one

to

sprain,

TTirtprnnl

stances are

this in a verse from II Kings, xxi.,
which read thus: “And I will wipe Jerusalem as a man wipeth a dish, wiping
it and turning it upside down.”

the Armenian massacres is once more regarded as hDpefnl. It looks, however,

be«i(ie3 the Journal

!ho fibres as well preserved as
possible.
When in a pulpy condition the
ingredients for stillening the rail rendering it
excessstand
tough and efficient, eo as to
ive wear and friction from the wheels,
and for imparting elasticity, smoothness
aod other needed requirement*, are applied. So varied have these been that no
definite proportions of any of the sub-

tion she will present $500.
Rev. Phoebe A. Hanaford of Now Haven has .discovered how many men wipe
dishes, nnd incidentally tlint women
ought not to be tho sole occupants of the
kitchen. She quotes Bible authority for

self to

turs

every

procurable.
Quantities of borax litharge, paraflne
It
1862.
sluoe
office
tills
held
has
Douglas
waterproof fish
wax, tanners’ grease,
is worth about $4,000 a year.
glue, rosin and fine cement are employed
added
are
EaroneBs Burdett-Coutts is said to be in necessary proportions, and
to the pulp while it is yet warm. Mixa great admirer of the pluck of Cenil
ingredients are
ing follows, and the
to
eSorts
his
Rhodes
in
develop thoroughly combined with the fibre. A
alcohol is
wood
man
anil
of
shellao
selected
To
young
every
Rhodesia.
quantity
uext put into the mixture, nnd;the macs
who promises to settle in that possession
is subjected to another stirring nnd then

the Central American Republic, saying
that the oanal company bad no existence in Nicaragua, inasmuch as it had
its oontraot with tbal
failed to keep

as

into a pulpy condition are accomplished
in regular order, oare being taken to have
in preparation and
the stock uniform

the morning.
Professor Sir Dongluss Maclagen, the
oldest brother of tho Archbishop of York,
has resigned the chair of forensic mediSir
University.
in
cine
Edinburgh

hill
struck a
The Nioaragua Canal
last week,
snag in the Senate
when Senator Sherman bad read a letoi
ter from Senator Rodriguez, minister
serious

Russia’s

rags, rope stock, etc., answers the purpose. The processes of grinding, cooking, digesting and working of the rags

Washington.

hope

everj

«nw

main part of the whole work. The composition of the rails Includes several
varieties of the paper pulp stock. Wood
pulp has not been tried with any marked
success as yet, but ordinary pulp from

25.

jndga Nathan Goff seems to be pretoablty sure of going into MoKinley's
bet as attorney general.

xuuuuiuuiuiiug

quinsy,

notjllflioult when once the necessary
compressive apparatus is available as the
is probably the
solidifying operation

PECULIAR,

The inauguration of McKinley will ue
tho ono hundredth anniversary of the
retirement from public life of Ueorge

piuucia

ui

every

is

treaty.
PERSONAL AND

coveries in the

rheumatic twinge

i.ju

to in the matter of the arbitration

likely

fihessT

MONDAY, JANUARY

days require extraordinary large
and heavy rails, consequently the rall3
cannot be, made very long, as the weight
these

Tho paper rails are
of their members unworthy motives,have would be too much.
same
Hut really less than one-half lighter for the
furnished one that is ample.
it is the right length and size, so that, so far as the
no excuse vres needed,
of the people to express their views on light question is concerned, the length
the iron
matters of public moment, and to urge of the latter can be twlde^that of
of
use
their representatives to a certain line or steel rail. This obviates the
treaty just so many joints, dlipensiug with
of action; and this arbitration
and oonDeotious, and relievwas a
matter concerning whioh they many bolts
of j,tho car from just so
the
wheels
freing
It
that
right.
might well exercise
ehooks.
quently has a very wholesome effect. It many

40

barged

muscle soreness,
every nervous head
ache, every ovariai
pain, every pimple

are

and other

mankind which
relieve or cure.

ailment of

some

a

flaws and similar i»nperfeotions In rails of the metalio order,
and those often feive trouble. The heavy
ether rolling stock of
locomotives and

Again, there

the part of tho public In this matter, the
conduot of the Senate in other inatterB
of vital importance, the nttitude which

first page, one-third ad-

on

Special Notices,

of the width of a col-

space

of

name

fact, tliai
every ache, every
bruise, every cold,
every dislocation,
every eruption, everj
fracture, every goutj
foot, every hoarse'
ness, every irritation,
every joint ache,
everj- lndney trouble,
every lameness,everj
It is

L

Square”

the

this Universal Household Remedy will

not'assuming too much to anticipate satisrails. The
Democratic Senators toward this treaty factory results with paper
one
for
In Daily Press $1.60 per square,
did them in- iron or steel rails now in tuse are by no
—rumors
which,
perhaps,
InserThree
week- $4.00 for oue mont!lmoans free from defeots.
The uietal 1b
Every other justice but which, in view of what has
tions cr less, $1-00 per square.
one third less
than these boen happeniug for [four years past, It was always more or less nfTeoted by the conday advertisements,
but natural and inevitable should mike ditions of the atmosphere, and accidents
utes.
one
If auy are frequently ^traced to the warping,
an impression Upon the public.
Half square advertisements $1.00 for
month.
on contraction or expansion of rails.
week or $3.50 for one
excuse were needed for interference
“A

stock of

our

Steinway & Sons,

detecting

(Not iu advance), invariably at th
rate oi $7 a year.
Maine State Peers, (Weekly) published
yaar; $1 for six months;
every Thursday, $2 per
26 cents for trial subscripcu cents a quarter;
lion of six weeks.
leave town for
long or
Persona wishing to
have tho addresses of their
short periods may
often as desired.
papers changed as
Advertising Rates.
Duly

AMUSEMENTS.

DON’T BUY

of its
Is somewhat doubtful
wisdom and discretion.
gBut even without taking these things

publio

and

FIKAW CIAIi.

MISCELLANEOUS.

miscellaneous.

RAILS MADE OF PAPER.

ought not to wonder because the

itable,

PRESS

to.

or

telephone promptly
septzaeodtf

He.dquartOTl far Hurthni Work

centeS^Nxal^Look.
JaglMdt
k

as kxchange st

MAINE

NOVEL TAX CASE.

MUSIO AND DRAMA.
Portland

a

Bennett and .Moulton.

Case Is

As purveyors of comedy dramas produced with miuute attention to dotsil
by players in every way qualified to fit
tho characters they assume, the Bennett
can certainly claim
te Moulton

Company

prestige over other ropertoire companies,
l’bcir engagement at Portland Theatre
the past week has been the most successful both financially and artistically, of
any similar organization, and the demand for seats for the second week of
their engagement has beau most flattering. Not only is the company a very
clever one in every respect, but the artistic senory and equipment which they
add much to the adornmont of the
6t ige and the general attractiveness of
tbeir performances.
The illustrated songs, Hal King’s Diorama and all the specialties, Rome of
whioh are exceedingly ortistio, also lend
oarry

much oliarni to the entertainment, while
the orchestra is one of the best ever

>’o Matter How

Winner,

the

'acts anti Figures From Mr. Matthew’s

Settled.

differeuoa of opinion between
the board of assessors and their legal adtho
riser, the city solicitor, regarding
question of taxation.
have taxed the stockThe assessors
holders of the Ferry Company $4i)0 whioh
that
they decline to pay on tho ground
they are not a Portland corporation,
but were chartered in Cape Elizabeth
where they are already taxed.

There is

in 1895,80 far as the employment of labor
ivas concerned, the roads
had recovered
very largely and were employing nlnety-

LABOR.

iigbt per cent as many men
in 1893

Report

The assessors hold a contrary opinion
and the ease is likely to go to the Suof a friendly
prerue Court in the shape

suit for settlement.
No matter which way the case is deit
cidod the city will bo a gainer for
The
will settle a point long in dispute.
and Maine
Portland
International,
steamship companies are all chartered
Portland
corporations. Under the

as

of the law a part
halof the stock is taxed here and the
and Boston. If the
ante in New Yoik
hoard is suspresent cotention of the
tained by the Supreme court tho oity will

present construction

a

Personal

Railroad

Canvass Has Revealed—

Business

Points

to

Better

Times.

[SPECIAL
Augusta,

TO THE

January

PBE3S.]

23.—Samuel

5604,996.07 inorease in wages paid

W.

commissioner ot
industrial
( nd labor
statistics, has his report for
896 nearly ready
for the legislature,
.'he report opens with a review of
he
( msiness done in
twenty-five lines of
,

unnufacturing together
eturns

with

regarding the products, help

ero-

iloyed,

^ actory

so it was decided that a
good peronal canvas in a few of the cities and
j arger towns would give bettor results
( ban any other method that could be em(

was
One
loyed by the department.
heard here.
( nude by
employing assistants and PortFor the present and last week of their
j und, Biddeford, Saco, Lewiston,
Alstay the following reperoire will bo off( um and a few other important places
ered, several of tho plays being plaood recure $400 per year In taxes from tho ^ rere visited.
on the list by request:
Ferry Company. On the contrary, if
The result of the investigation
is 20
Chimney Corner the Ferry Company’s position is declared
Monday Matinee,
ages of statistics but the information
Ball
on
the
three
The Embassy
Monday Evening,
to be legal the entire tax
s conveniently condensed as.follows:
Mol! Pitcher
Tuesday Matinee,
Portland corporations, cited above, must
This investigation covers twenty-five
Tuesday Evening.
will
receive
the
and
here
city
he
Home
of
paid
All the Comfors
£ ifferent industries.
No thorough
inBall
nddiannum
Embassy
per
year
per
nearly $8000
Wednesday Matinee
estigation of any one Industry was unCase
Bellemere
The
Wednesday Eevuing,
tional from this source.
(
art-aken, but a sufficient number of reThursday Matinee,
It makes but little difference to the t
uruB were obtained iu each to show tbelr
All the Comforts of Home
the three
of
companies
stockholders
Thursday Evening.
eneral condition
ns
compared with
MoKenna’s Flirtation where they pay their taxes, although if
ne year ago.
The principal ihdustrieB
The Bellemere Case
Friday Matinee,
result in a saving to
Tho Arabian Nights paid; here it will
lentioned follow:
Frida* Evening,
a Flirtation
them of a few hundred dollars a year in
Saturday Matinee, McKenna
The woolen industry is still In an unfor Life. the
is
valuation
not
our
Struggle
as
Evening,
Saturday
aggregate
g atisfactory
condition.
Eight mills
York
or
New
of
that
os
quite so high
g how a fall off in production
of
nearly
The Parada.

ular drama, having no connecting plot,
The first scene
through the three acts.
opens in Fairyland, with oharming little
dancing fairies in the grotto; the second
the Gypsies’ camp, with
scene shows

cbaraoteristio dnncing and uinging; while
the third gives promise of much greater
magnificence, with a Moorish palace, for
its luxurious background and the dances
Castilians, and of
by the Corsicans,
the beautiful Colonial Garutte. CaptBio
Eddy, from Mew York, with two assistants, is in town drilling and arranging
the various dances, and as Captain Eddy
has had much experience in this sort of
work it will no doubt be carried out in
is
a
most charming maimer. There
much good material to work with in our

city.
Notes.

The centenary of Sobubert will be
celebrated on Thursday afternoon by the
Bcssini club at Kotzsohmar hall. A fine
Schubert programme will be given.
The East Mail wilt be seen at Portland
theatre, Monday and Tuesday, February
1 and 3. Jim the Penman, Feb. 3 and 4.
Sydney Grundy’s “sexag aiust sex”
ploy, “Sowing the Wind,” will hold
the boards of Portland theatre, Saturday,
February 6.
Rehearsals for the new opera, “King
Cophotua,” words by Mr. Leroy Higbt,
music by Mr. Harry McLellan, of Eetb,
received
find been
have
commenced,
The opera will he
with enthusiasm.

given the last of February for the buuefit
of the Maine General Hospital.
AssooiationSthis^ evening at
Haydu
Kotzsohmar ball. Meeting of the board
at 7 o’olock. Regular
of Government
7.45.
rehearsal at
Music, “The Creation.”
The Grand Parada.

One

of

the

spectacles

tive

produced

ever

[f we consider the many
enterprises
which ihe building of that road has developed, rendering necessary the employment of a small army of workmen, we
pan more fully realize the importance of

behalf, presented

Mr. Corser

a

mngniU-

Waltham
cent gold watch the finest
On the outside case was eumovement.
graved Mr. Corset 8 monogram aud
in the inside:
Presented
to
D. F. Corser
By his friends upon the his retirement
from the
Q. T. R. service
1897.
Mr. Duffitt spoke of Mr. Cortor’s long
rond extending
the
with
connection
and of his father, the
from boyhood,
first superintendent of the road, and told
how endeared Me. Daniel Corser was to
all of them. Mr. Corser made a fitting
and feeling reply.
g The watch came from the well-known
establishment of George A. Harmon.
—------

The Wheel Clnb.

have
The Portland Wheel club
post
poned their blind run froili noxt Wednesday evening to Saturday evening, Feb-

0, when a large delegation are expected to participate. A whist tourna-

ruary

the club
ment will he commenced
8 o’elook
rooms Wednesday evening at
sharp and next Saturday Mr. Frank A.
Elwell will give a talk on his late tour
of Europe with lantern views, taken by
members of his party, after which the
regular Saturday evening lunoh will be
at

in Port-

_

by the Congies* Square
be produced
direction of Capt.
unde, tfce
Union,
The
Charles W. Eddy of New York.
conceded by the unanimous
Parada is
press to stand ot the
opinion of the

at£9

a.

Stonkbridge’s

music store

m., Wednesday.
Foresters’ Ball.

the best features of the coming
Foresters’ ball will he the muannual
For this part of the programme
sic.
Conrt Falmouth lias made nu effort to
One of

their
patrons by giving them a
complete surprise and one that will win
repay
IM C

lippiuvnj.

LI 0*01

J

*»■»■*■*

UVUJi

the talk of tho town. The committee
have engaged
several Boston ladies to
give an Instrumental concert and to play
one of
the dance music during which
the ladies will do tho prompting. The
of the combination is the Fadette
Women’s orchestra and is managed by
Mrs m. j. a: esser.
Everybody is going to the ball not only
to see and bear, but to behold the Fadettes in their charming costumes.
name

Harry Buckle* and Hi* Love of Ease.

store ongFore sret. His last capture was
a sailor’s bag containing clothing, which
he found lenuiug against the baggage
One of
room In the Boston boat shod.
the officers of the company saw Mr.
Buckles depart with the bag and went
in pursuit. He didn’t have to go very
fast or very far, because nppnrently Mr.
Buckles whs perfectly willing to he pursued. In the polioe court Saturday the
ciotning ana mr. .duckius were
present, anil Mr. Buckles was sent down
to spend the next 30 days in the county
jail. Very likely that was what Mr.
bag

oi

Buckles wanted.
Charles Morse, who had drunk too
freely, was lined three dollars and costs.
An Odd Rridal Costume.

I

k
k
?

jp.
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y Bakers

[ Extracts
k
f

k
f

k
L,
L

and tools
are
about
£ lauufactnred, show a fall off of
def vo por cent in the output, also a
c fease in time tun and number of hands

n

gricultural implements

n

mployed, though the old late of wages

been maintained.
Eleven shoe factories with an output
c f 82,299,08 in 1895, show an
increase of
j 51,962 or a little over two and one-fourth
as

An increase of three days in
rerage running time is noted,and about
The rate
ne per cent in working fores.
f wages shows a change of a small fracer

e
c
c

cent.

ion of one per cent increasing the wages
f men one osnt per week and decreasing
1 bat of women four cents per week.
Three establishments, manufacturers of

^
0

s

hewing gum, which it is believed, subthe
;antially covers this industry in
:ate, with an output in 1896 of $68,750,

increase of about ten per cant or
to tbe value cf $75,606 in 1890.
he average running time was shortened
f iur days, but an increase of twenty per
c snt in working force is shown, confined
1 a women and children whose wages are
s

n

bow

^f

—

j

is an ein
far as

so

luch lower than that of men, hence tbe
So
mall increase in total wages paid.
c bango is noted in the rate of wages,
mills with an
four pulp and paper
au
inc utput in 1895 of $656,856. show
c rea6e in value of
product1 of nineteen
f er cent withontany corresponding in® rense in running time or working force,
ut this is explained by the fact that in
c ne large mill a large
part of the crew
1

kept at work on repairs for about
ix months in 1895, otherwise the figures
fould not iudicate aoy material change
s the business of the millB reporting.
The business no donbt has increased
uring the year oy enlargements and new
lills but no material change in those
several
rbicb have been running for
four
Tbe tote of wagee in the
ears.

* rare

^

^

„
k

of

the
Omaha, Neb., January 23.—In
after; Jnited States Circuit aourt this
icon a petition was filed for the foreolosThe
Pacific railroad.
ue of the Union
otion is brought through Attorney Gonof President
rHl Harmon by direction
flovelaud and is to foreclose the governnent’s lien on the property and also the
that a
Irst mortgage loan. It is said
to
□ aster in chancery will be appointed
ivo a description of the properly of the
of
oad liable to be sold that the value
he sinking fund mny be determined and
irovision made for turning iu the money
the government's
nd applying it to
lent. If within a reasonable time set by
ho court, the government Is not paid, it
be foreclosed,
a asked that the property
] t is also provided that the terms of the
j resent receivers
mes

be

extended

or

new

appointed.
A Talk With Russell

Sage.

New York, January 28,—RuesoII Sage,
lills show an iuorease of about two and i n an interview today with a reporter of
l he United Assoeiated Presses regarding
ne-fourth per cent of men.
'I ho report inolndes tabulated returns i he pending foreclosure of the governuent’s lien on tho Union Pacific railroad
bowing the new and enlarged factories,
said
nd the reorganization of the road,
lills and shops in each oounty. Here
Cumberland t hat unless the government continued its
re the facts obtained from

ounty:
Brnnswiok—Cotton mill,enlarged; cost
30,000.
cost
$1,000;
Cray—Box mill, new;

Shouts to WhoieWorld His Cure
By Dr. Greene’s Nervura.
Andrew H. Olnoy, Gihson, N. Y., says:
“I was broken down with nervous and physical prostration, before using Dr. Greene s
Nervura blood and nerve remedy, and life
a joy and sleep is a
was a burden. Now life is
to it before taking Nervura.

—

ltlxnry compared

taken from the Spring vale
station
the Portland
and Bochcster and
hauled to the mills in this village, a dis
tance of about three miles. A Boston synare

power

house

nterest in the road it would never pay
< hose who advanoed the money to
pay
1 he government’s lien. Competition, he
the
road unless
c eolured, would ruin

And other

the least.

for those who buy the best for

will be

Board of

Trade Men Say

the

Outlook

Is

Good.

The Maine Industrial Journal prints
thil week letters from the presidents of
busithe Maine boards of trade on the
ness outlook.
All the letters are hopeful
in tone and give promise of better times
in the .near future. Col. F..E. Booihby
writes particularly of the>ummer resort
business and In the course of.au interesting letter says:
As.evidence that something of magnitude has been
accomplished, bring to
mind thejnumber of trains run over the
railroads in this State twenty-five years
uhu,

uuuiptuc

auu

uirnu

wxiiii

tut)

their

by the vast numbers who now each year
seek our shores, woods and lakes.

railroad, aided by
has, to my mind,

brought about the results of today; aud,
in this work, they hare been aided, to
some extent, by the principal trunk lines
running east and west; aud materially

AKDJtEW H. OIOSET, ESQ.
“I wish I could shout loud enough so all
tho world could hear, and tel! them the good
this wonderful medicine has done for me. It
ha3 made mo from a weak, trembling, nervous irritable man. to one who fecla he is on
th3 highway to long years of health and happiness through Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood
and nerve remedy.”
If constipated, use Dr. Greene’s Cathartic
Pills with the Nervura.
Dr/« Greene, 31 Temple Place, Boston,
Mass., the mostsuccessful physician in curing
nervous and chronic diseases, can be consulted free, personally or by letter.

Kominaflons

Phonograph,

Powers:
Trustee
■UAUAStJ,

of Reform

School—Lucius C.

JTlblDUDl'I.

think

possible.

Miss Frances Hammond.
In Bootnbay Harbor, Jan. 12, James Burke
and Mrs. Ida B. Orne.
In Ellsworth, Jan. 14, Augustus L. Bunker
of Franklin and ftllss Casslo L. Murch of West
Sullivan.
In Medford, Jau. 12, Frank W. Hancock o!
... *_^

great

Our towel stock is perfect, grass-bleached Huck Towels at
1.50. 1.66, 2.00, 3.00 pair.
Fine hem-stitched Huck Towels. 50e, 66c, $1.00, 1.251palr.
Extra fine hem-stitched Damask Towels,

75c, $1.00, 1.25 pair.

For Today these three Towel chances—
One lot immense Bath Towels, 27x54 inches,
Fine Huck Towels, hemmed, 20x41 inches,
Fine Huck Towels, fringed, 22x45 inches,

Chenille and

Tapestry

$1.00»

20c each
12 l*2c each
15c each

Table Covers in great variety.

21c each
each
25c
quarter yards square,
each
and
half
one
1.25
and
98c
Covers—one
Chenille
yards square, 79c,
each
$2.38
Covers—two
Chenille
yards square,
each
$3.75
Covers—three
Chenille
yards square,Tapestry Covers—one and one half yards square, $1.38 and 1.63 each
Chenille Covers—one

yard

Chenille Covers—one and

square,

one

selling the best 36 and 40 inch Unbleached
yard respectively, that you ever saw for these prices.
We

are

Cotton for 4c and 5c

Small Fires Saturday.

.>

tv « tn

I’-,.

1

TJ..

lf.,i

ford.

In Thomaston. Jan. 15, Robert E. Knight of
hoarding houses in our State, are con- Jefferson and Mrs. Josephine Hemuth of Cuslistantly sending out their individual ad- iug.
In Rockland, Jan. 12, Thomas A. Lothrop ana

One has to bear in mind the fact .that,
during the summer, when hot in other
“Arctic
parts of the country, the

value today is a 70 inch grass bleached Damask at 69c.
A complete line of Cream Damasks from 50c per yard up.
Turkey Red Damask—good quality 50c yard.
A

Public Administrator County of Aroostook—James Arohlbald, Houlton.
Cruelty—Boscoe
Agent to Prevent
Vaugan, Wilton.
To Administer
oaths, aokjiowledge
solemnize matTiages—Delia
deods and
E. Alliue, Addison.
Dedlmus Justioe—Frank W. Buoknam,
Yarmouth.
Coroner—Seth Patterson,
Wisoasset;
Fred A. Porter, Rumford.
Notaries Public—Isaac W. Dyer, Win.
K. Neal, Portland; Buster M. Andrews,
Oakland; Appleton H. Plaisted, Watervllle.
Trial Justices—Seth S. Thornton, Ash'
land; John P. Haney, Penabsoot; Frank
A. Creniuer, Wisoasset; Kdwin H. Hobson, Hollis.
of the Peace and Quorum—
Justices
Win. H. Clifford, Jr., Portland; Frank
H. Colloy, Old Orchard; Charles H.DudHiillowell; James B. Doolittle,
ley,
Nathnuiel
B. “Eastman,
Brunswick;
Warren; George A. Emerson, Bowiston;
Ira K. Gat chill, Winslow; Win. N. InPortland; Eugene C. Jewett,
graham,
Whitefleld; Arthur B. Perry, Gardiner;
Harold A. Wormwood,
Saco; William
Woodsum, Peru; Boon B. Witham, East
Madison.
per
Two

(5-8

Napkins

Member State Board ol Health—Charles

I

And another reason why we should look
for increased travel Is .that jerory one of
these camps, together with hotels and

prices

all excellent values.
The secret of
double the sales by sharing the profit

are
we

of double Satin Damask is a
For fine Table Linens the assortment
marvel. Finest of quality, choicest of pattemts, prices not high considering
the fine quality of the goods, $2.00, 2.aO, 3.00 yard.
and 3-4) to match.
in two sizes

D. Smith, Portland.

flnd.over twenty-tlve advertised therein,
In .Jouth Union. Jan. 16, Wilbur Thurston
as being intthe Dead River and Rangeiey and Miss Louisa Hoyt.
In F’rlendsnip, Jan. 13, Damon E. llenner of
be
added Waldoboro
Lake regions; and if to these
and EdaJ. Morse of Friendship.
in Trevett. Jan. 17, Henry (irceuleaf and
the number in the Moosobead,' Katahdin,
Aroostook and Mncbias regions, we shall
have a greater nrnnber than one would

in the

that

is that

by Governor Powers.

Augusta, January 2 4.—Tbs following
have been tmnde by Gov.
nominations

Hose 6 was called to 37 Binoolu street
Chicago and Portland, .and helping, by
the advertising thus given, to bting the ate Saturday afternoon to extinguish a
State into greater repute.
chimney which was burning briskly. It
of took some time to do it, but it was acWith the over-growing population
thiB country, who are each year learning complished without any damage to mennew beauties of.Maine,
were it not for tion resulting
Ex-offlcer Dana Miles, now a night
the fact that seaside resorts in and around
large cities,Tike those near New York or watchman at Galt Block returned to his
in tire vicinity of Boston, have .these house Saturda yevening because as ho tells
of
metropolitan places for additional attrac- it, “he l ull au intuition or a kind
tions, Maine would bo overrun^aud, just feeling that something was the matter
as soon as its attractions and advantages there,’’ and on his arrival found an oil
got further.kuown, by judicious advertis stove tipped over and a sinull conflaing and otherwise, just so sure is in- gration slatted whioh. but for his timecrease of travel to be expected.
ly arrival, would have soon been a bin
It is only a few years since that but cue. Quick work extinguished the blaze
with nominal damage.
one camp in the Maine woods was^prominent, that of Kennedy Smith, at Tim
MAKFHAGES.
Pond; while now, on looking at a recent

number.of ;tl’.e iPiiillips

cheapness

goods

with you.

uuui-

ber of trains now run ench
summer by
our principal rail lines,
made necessary

The Maine Central
the Boston & Maine

Honest, trustworthy

EASTKSAN BBSS. & BANCROFT.

Fit all the

week.

NOT ALL THE WEEK.
For we don’t expect to have hardly a yard left
at the end of this week of this case of 12 l-2c
Pongees in dark and light, that will be cut to
Just half

6 I-4c.

price.

And neither do we expect to have but very few
of the SiSkaiines that are going at 9c, out from
B2 !-2c.
If you need Blankets in good quality at wholesale prices, you can have them this week.

Miss Elizabeth I.eard.
In Hamanscotta, Jan. 13, Win. C. Atldereon
Rockland and Miss Cora B. Martin of Bam-

of

avlscotta.

111 New Sharon, Edd Sawver of Farmington
longrets stood by to aid.
and Mrs. Elmira Gilbert of New Sharon.
Sable
“One fact,” he continued, “should not Stream” is eddying around Cape
Portland—Cold storage establishment,
tbou- into tbe Gulf of Maine, and oooling every
I le lost sight of, and that is that
t ew; cost, $10,000.
DEATHS.
Fownnl—Saw mill, new; cost, $1,500; ands upon thousands of our people have one of Its seashore resorts, and far into
se- the interior;
for comfortable
,
i nvested their savings in the junior
so
that
elp, 4.
far
South Portland—Bicycle factory, en- < uritlea in the system, in the $60,000,000 temperature 'in summer Maine is
In this city, Jan. 23, John M. Rooney, aged
< if stock, because the government was in67 years 6 months 19 days.
j urged; cost, $1,800; help, 75.
ahaad£of anything in the world.
[Funeral this Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
the
Yarmouth—Shoe factory, new;
cost, I vested with them and would protect
from his late resiuence, No, 11 Laurel Lane.
YARMOUTH
It
in
the
They
put
company
In this city. Jan. 23, Joseph Browne, aged
75.
I
iroperty.
5 13,000; heir,
months.
East North Yarmouth, January S3.— 88 years 11
Yarmouth—Pulp dry house, new; cost, is others put it in the savings bank.
Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
and
Mr.
all
lose
have
and
whatever
will
Lawrence
residence. No. 36 State street.
Mrs.
son,
lute
they
from his
L'hey
Usury
s 10,000.
In tills city, Jan. 23. William Henry True,
is Charles Lawrence, who have been visitThirty one pages are devoted to the 1 hey may pay in to save it if the loan
7i
M. B.. aged
years 10 months 23 days.
or eclcsed.
ing at Mr. Hollis Doyle's, have returned
[Funeral services Tuesday afternoon at 2.30
® teel shipbuilding pfYnt of the Bath Iron
late residence, No. 281 Congress
Ills
at
o’clock,
The government directorsjof the Union to Long Island.
forks. This includes descriptions of tho
stjoet. interment a) Freeport at Wednesday
has
Laurence
ro- alternoon.
1
at
o’clock
afternoon.
M.
r’aciflc
met
this
Mis3
Lucinda
rorks and of the several passenger, pleasIn this city, Jan. 23, Mary E., daughter of
school
at Now
the Stovens
built S. Ellery Anderson said the meeting was turned to
naval
1 ire and
vessels recently
Martin and Margot Leyden, aged 2 years, 7
inrdiy more than a form. Nothing stood Glouooster.
months. 10 days.
1 here.
as
[Funeral this Monday afternoon at 2.30 o’clk,
n the way of foreclosure, he
Mr. Miles 8. Sawyer recently sprained
added,
from parents’ residence, 154 Federal St.
,
at
REGARDING RAILROADS
conwhile
work
not
in
oonld
take
aotion
his
anklo
badly
Congress
any
In Heeling, Jan. 24, James E. Sweetslr, aged
quiet

j

goods, priced

dam 16 feet high, with

west of Boston ^though “now the Baltiiine?s.
more & Ohio are doing all.that they cun,
The report closes with a summary of
and the Fall River Line, having beon
he proceedings of the Notional Associamerged in management with the New
Oificlals of BureaUsJof Labor Statted
York, New Haven & Hartford railroad,
stics nnd the addresses of several of its
the latter oompany is uow directing its
hem bets, made at the last meeting held
energies in that direction.
t Albany, June 23, 1896.
Among our Western friends, the CanaThe commissioners’ report is 243 page
dian
Pacific, Michigan Central and
otavo and contains half tone
pictures
Grand Trunk are the roads wbioh Maine
if ships built at Bath.
has most to thunk for favors received; all
through oars between
rile First Steps in the Governments’ De- three running
mand for Foreclosure.

^

of

by the Pennsylvania railroad between
Washington and New York, this cominmistakably to a better condition of
pany, with the Fall River Line, having
of
our
oitifor
the
employment
Hairs,
nrevious years done more to bring travel
ens dependent upon the
prosperity of
into Maine than any other lines jmuth or
msiness for their maintenance nnd hap-

an

product

8

®

business and a corresponding
the people of the
n crease of work for
tate and a larger circulation of money,
t is gratifying to observe what points
reaso

Perhaps
oburch, after the ceremony.
thorn who “follow the fashions” will like
to make a note of the various garments
for future reference, though hardly for

T. F. HOISTED?

-

451 Congress St.

PARLOR !S XT ITS,
f

...i*\!kfI

Mil, l

_

rary to the law of 1S78.

ing down to her heels, buttonud tight. 1 he report says : A oareful examination
For Honest Flections.
and
on a vest
f tho returns made to the hoard of rail? Over this she bad hung
Wilmington, Del. Jan. 28—The constioad commissioners of tho different railabove that again, meat amazing of nil,
in this iutional convention in committee of the
oad companies doing business
she had donned a pair of men’s trousers,
a vote of 19 to one
drawing the body over her head and s tate, so far a* relates to the employmeut vhole,;has adopted By
in ironclad article for the new state conindicate
over
f
clearly
t
labor
and
a
gracefully
wages
paid,
danglibg
leaving
leg
ititutlon providiug for the purity of the
and streaming
return to a more prosperous condition
Was the year in which the ^ 9 iaoh[ofgher shoulders
Baker Extract Company was < >
are
iallot. The jarticle'covers all possible
Railroads
to one shoulf things in our state.
Fastened
down
her
back.
established. This statement shows you that ^ 9
.a
the other a t mong the ilrst great business interests iffensts against the ballot, provides for
der was a red shirt, and
you are not trying a “new thing” but an J >
article that has stood the test of time.
three
or
adhe trial of acoused persons by
striped one, waving about her like wings t hot feel the effect of prosperous
When tho ; udges without either ! grand or petit
About her head a
erse conditions cf business.
as she sailed along.
In all Pure
urles, fixes the punishment for such
red shirt had been twisted like a turban, I ailroads inorease their volume of trafiio,
fine and
pffenses at from $100 to $5000
Froit
and her notions of art demanded that t he hands of labor are busy in conducting
aloft over t he industries of tho country. When labor : roin six months to seven years imprisuna sleeve thereof should hang
Combine luxury and economy
luxury fiL each of her ears. She seemed to he a 1 eoomee idle the resources whioh
keep neuUand ten years disfranchisement.
because they have the pure fruit flavor,
common carriers
Che sootion covers all elections oven the
p the business of the
moving monster, londed with a mass of
economy because of double the strength
of other extracts and never
In our report of 1895,
primaries. It will be adopted by the
vary in vt2$
The day was exceedingly hot and r spidly decrease.
rags.
quality.
to the falling off of lonvention sitting as suoh.
called
over
her
was
face
in
e
ttention
poured
perspiration
All first-class grocers sell them.
J j streams. Her husband looked at me and t he number of laborers employed in the
“An ounce of prevention ie better than
iffereut kinds of railroad work in 1894
ONB TRIAL PROVES THEIR VALLE,
her, as if to say: “You never
Dr. Wood’s Norway
pound of cure.
j then inat all
of
1983, (the great t’ine Syrup provents consumption by oursaw
your white woild, a bride so s e compared with that
”
ailioad year), and the further fact that
ng colds, and all similar lung troubles.
grandly dressed.

The Date t
1879 I

FKESS.J

APTERTISEMOTa,

,,

Dr. .Tohn G. Paton, missionary to the
bouth Sea islands, describes the dress of
a native bride on lier first appearance at

Her
bridal
gown was a
imitation..
on
man’s drab colored great coat, put
nbovo her native grass skirts, and sweep^

TO THE

_

Mr. Harry Buokles prefers the luxury
of the county jail to the hardships of a
life of leisure in the outside world. Mr.
Buckles has been three times convicted
of laroeny in a year. Once he stole a cap
from the commercial omporium of Mr.
Daniel Friel. At another time he took
in front of a
a pair of trousers hanging

at

(

n

Mr.

K-.la opens

be benefit of a healthy and prosperous
< ondition of rnilroad track.
The Maine Central rnilroad not only
but
, ncreased its number nf
workmen,
,

_

land,

head of all local affairs in this country.
Three hundred of our locnl people will
be used. The Worcester
Sunday Telespeaks of its production in that
gram
city^in the highest terms. The advance

industrial

ongideiably inorcased the pay, restoring
Boston.
p fteen per cent. Twelve mills
show a
n a considerable measure the reductions
It is a novel experience for the oity of { ill off in
and a t
wages paid of 122,546
equired by the loss of business in 1894.
Portland to find itself a party to a law g
hortening of average running time oi
The street railways have made a consuit where it is coming out a winner g □ e week aud two
days from last year. s iderable gain over the number employed
uo matter now tne ucujbiuu ib xcuuoiou,
^ he working forco has decreased but the j n
1895, and, so far as can be determined,
n’onoo
lino
nf
nintorlnll n
t II o nf
SERVICE.
YEARS’
lave aboubt six hundred upon their pay
FORTY
AFTER
c banged.
oils.
This means an additional number
The cotton Industry shows a healthier
f persona receiving their support from
An Elegant Watch Given to Daniel F.
c indition.
Six mills with an output of
nilroart business. It is sate to say that
Corser.
* 5,044,194 for tno year ending June 80,
o JuDe 30,1896, there were 35,000 persons
prodnct of eceivlng their entire support directly
afternoon the assooiates of 1 198, show an increase In
Saturday
in the service of « bout flvo and throe-fourths per cent,
rom railroad
employment in this state,
Mr. Daniel F. Corser
the
Lawrence and '1 here has been a slight fall off In
r nearly one in twenty-five of the entire
and St.
the Atlantio
e umber of hands employed, but the rate
lopnlation of the state.
Grand Trunk railway service, gathered
o C wages has ranged about two
per cent
Every mile of new railroad means not
at the offices of ti e companies, and Mr.
1 igher than in 1895.
nly better acommodations for doing
William VV. Duffit, treasurer of the AtThe six establishments reported where
that business alrendy exists, but an inSt. Lawrence road, in their
lantie and

largest and most attrac- served.

will open a thiee nights’ engageat the
matinee
ment with Saturday
City tall,
Friday of this week. It will

[SPECIAL

Sanford, January 23.—This
of railway
building, that is

erected here. A
a pen stcolr 8 1-2
feet in diameter and 550 ioet long will
The new road
give a head of 70 feet.
pperation of railroas, in carrying the will develop eight water powers, giving
products [of labor to tho markets of the
3 total of 3600 horse power. It is underworld.
stood that work will begin in the spring
The inorease of the pny roll of the and
vigorously pushed.
shows
a
Aroostook
railroad
and
Bangor
of
1895.
MAINE BUSINESS.
fain of 252 employes over that

~

of the most beautiful performances ever
It is a pure spectacgiven In our city.

Beady to Build the

eUctrio lines are concerned. One of the
first
electric roads ever built wbiolt
hauled loaded freight cars over its wire,
over is the
Mousam river road, on whioh cars

ments in
field, hut boyond
ihis, and closely allied, come the many
rhousanris nf persons whose employment
the
construction and
upon
iepends
our

j

The Parada, which ia to be given under the auspioes of tfce ladies of the Confair to be one
gress Square Union, bids

BROKEN DOWN IN HEALTH.

Mousam Boad.

rJHiW

I

gEW APVEKTISEMSJrrS»

line.

dicate has completed arrangements with
the Mousam river company to extend the
line to Caps Porpoise, through West
Kennebunk, Kennebunk, Konnebunk
beach, Kennebunkpcrt and Cape Porpoise. The legislature will be asked to
there
number of laborers inorease but
make the necessary changes In the charbas been a restoration of wages in many ter of
the
road. At Old Falls, seven
places where they were reduced in 1894.
miles below this village, on the.Mouvnm
j These a'e some of the direct improve- river, is a valuable water power and the

tabulated

wages, etc. Blanks were issued
( o manufacturers through the mails
but
( he returns wore incomplete and nnsatis-

^

Boston Syndicate

A

as

1895. This is a very encouraging conof more
lition of things, an increase
;ban a thousand laborers nnd more than
:ialf a million of dollars additional—paid
put in wages.
It is evident from these facts that be:woen
twenty-three and twenty-four
ihonsand of our people are supported by
the steam
means of employment upon
railroads in the state. Not only did the

tfatthews,

^

1695

There were 4,693 employes, (excluding
1895
and wages
general officers!, in
rmounting to 82,268,357.86. The returns
'or 1896, give 5,792 as the number of employes and the wages paid $2,763,853.93,
men employed nnd
in inorease of 1,101

a

I hat

in

another electric

the woods.
Mr.Ailon Phipps and family of Milan,
N. H., have moved on their farm, formerly owned by Mr. IP. E. Lory.
Mr. T. W. Gould and family are board-

ing at Mr. Vi. T.

Dunn's._

Shooting Ducks.
83.—
January
President Cleveland and party nro shootnailer
Col.
at
witn
ing duoka today
Wldewater. They arrived early ou tbe
sport has
steamer
8o far the
The President

Fredericksburg, Va.,

Maple.

beeuflne._
Dubois,

silver

Kepublioan,

is

in the balloting for Unitod State3
tor in the Idaho legislature and is
to be elected.

62 years 6

months.

F uneral Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, from
No. 21 Forest Avenue, Heel ing. Burial at convenience of the famtly.
In Romford Falls, Jan. 23d. John, son oi
John and Mary Thatcher, aged 16 yrs, 6 mos.
123 (IftVS.
[Funeral from Union Station Monday at
12.30 o’clock. Burial at Calvary.
In White Rook. Gorham, Jan. 22d, Mrs.
Abbie A. Libby, wife of Alonzo II. Libby, aged

Monday at 10.30
'^Funeral
late residence.
_ _

o’clock from her

yefn Riverside, Jan. 18,

Mrs. G. W. Anderson.
In Hallowed, Jan. 17, Mrs. Henry Willis.
Jan. 18, Mrs. Sarah Carter, aged
In

Augusta,

leading
Sena-

likely

Anheuser ISuBcli-Urewing Ass’n.

Our stock of

__

In Gardiner. Jan. 18, John C. Ayer, aged 78

78 years
In Augustg,

Jan. 19,

Edward W. namlcn,

we

offer

new

well wortli

new

patterns

suits in Crush

more

in Parlor Suits should be seen.

Plush;

others

at

§40.00

At

and

©30.00

©50.00,

money.

SAEE TiISS WEEK.

aEIn BetheWan. 17,
In
79 v

Cornville,

Miss Cornelia B French.
Jan. 17, Mrs. Susan Willey .aged

In Matinicus. Jan. 12. Capt. Lewis Amos,
aged 82 years.
In Winslow, Jan. 13, Mrs. Hannah Simpson.

recommends the use of the greatest of aiien
VVatervdie, Jan. 13. John Flood aged 79
all tonics, “Malt-Nutrine,” and guarantees the merit claimed for it. I'or sale yelu South Brewer, Jan. 16, Mrs. Leola J. Fayle
aged 21 years.
by all druggists.

ATKINSON FURNISHING GO.,
SI MomiBtieasS
jan24 tifep.

Square.

the outlook.
Portland

Business
ore

“What is the

Men

He say* all of
them.
busily engaged.

Think Good Times

outlook

Henry Goddard Thomas.
of the death- of General H. G.
l'homas was received in this city t-aturlay afternoon. General Thomas has been
sn
ailing man for many years, liis inNews

look for business in Portland from many
sourots 1* encouraging. Eor many yeara
our city ha* not been in such
good concomdition in point of equipment to
pete, not only with all other states but
with foreign countries for its share of

for Portland?”
This question was asked Saturday by
the PKKSS of a number of prominent
Portland meu. Here is tbe substance of
wbat some of these gentlemen said.
COL. 1L E. BOOTH BY,

spicuous a part.
It is superfluous

favorable
competition,
the globe in
a
The attractions of city and state os
summer home is steadily increasing and
we are to have a great influx of summer
toprists this season. This means business
increased
of greatly
proportions for

Boston
In
to their advantage.
last week I met citizens from different
interested in various
parts of the state
Industries which for a time had remained

coming

Portland.
COUNTY FINANCES.

to mention

General
all

known to

L'homas’s military record,
uen; It is noedloss to say anything
his nniboat bis ancestry Tn the city
lastors have
illustrated and where his
dwell
today honored amid

trade. We have plenty of money,
olass facilities for producing and transporting our produots to every part of

advent of tbe new national administration.- The rone of business is even now
People, for instance,
much healthier.
have more confidence that something is

hut for several years past has been an
earnest Prohibitionist and has been the
candidate of that party for major.
Dr. True was married in Portland, July
4, 1849, to Lidia Augusta Holden, daughter of William P. Holden of Westbrook.
To them were bom live children, and
of this number only two are now liv-

irmities dating back to the closing days
>f the Civil War in which he took so con-

first-

of the Board of Trade, replied.
“In my opinion Portland will begin to
feal the return to better times, with the

been the medical director of the Department of Maine, G. A, li,,three years, his
term of office expiring in February, 1S06.
In politics he was always a Republican,

OBITUARY.

are

people

M. S. RICH, ESQ.,
secretary of the Merchants’ Exohange,
remarked in substance: The present out-

Coming.

present business

the

ing, Mrs. Julia A. Cummings, widow of
the lata Francis E. Cummings, and Dr.
W. H. True, Jr., who is successfully engaged in the practice of dentistry. Mrs.
True died Decern her 2, 1885L The doctor’s
health has gradually failed during the
past two years, but ha has not been confined to the house until his fatal illness.

tinspeople

iroopi of friends.
Henry Thomas was one of those boys,
: 'resh from collegiate life, who rallied to
lie defence of
the Union at the first
1 i.ill
to arms. Just graduated from Amlerst, and entering upon tne study of the

Martha Pitts

aw. he responded to his country’s call
vhen Lincoln appealed to the patriotism
ind manhood
of the North. Enlisting
n that grand old fighting
regiment, the
fifth Maine, ns a private, he came out
with the straps of a
>f the oonflict

idle; looking for oapital with which to The Annual
Report of. County Treasurer
and meeting with apresume operations,
Chenery,
so undoubtedly
prompted
success,
parent
in the tariff likely
to
by modifications
take place. The revival of any industry
County Treasurer Daniel D. Chenery
m our state, no matter, where situated has completed his annual report.
These
source thBir capital oomes,
or from what
the county’s
are the figures which show
the
must surely benofit Portland, as
financial transactions during She
past

this oity. Rev. John
Carroll Perkins, pastor of the First Parish church, officiated, and Miss Henrietta

kefio*

t.rnHn

in

1 iTinu

Municipal court, Deering, fines,

T

n

think I see indications ot it in the mail
which onr company is constantly getting
now which is particularly early in commean, reing and of unusual size. I
for descriptive literature and in-

.,..1.1-0

,r

fin

795.33

Perry, Jr. The funeral was
attended by a large number of sincerely
and Wm. B.

de voted friends and there was a depth
of feeling very expressive of the warm
place which she held in the hearts of her
Mrs. Loring, while not a
little circle.

prominent woman in sooial life, was very
highly esteemed by those who knew

_

Paid

Our business is a good one
year before.
orders [for
to base predictions on for
our goods imply constructive operations
being carried on, and these, too, to quite
a large extent by towns and cities. This

lightly probably

as

Temporary Loan,

judgment
It is my deliberate business
Portthat bright times are at hand for
land and I think we are going to enjoy

Chairman .county com-

missioners,
County commissioner,
County commissioner,

of Emery, Waterhouse & Co., said that
business In their line had already asOrders
sumed » much brighter aspeot.
busiwars getting more generous and
tho
ness had steadily improved sines

A

oonoert

to volume.

A-f

junior member of J. J. Gerrish & Co.,
ell dealers and machine and mill snp
plies, sees but little improvement jet,
better ht
although the collections are
While Portland and Maine feeli
S!tyB.
hard times lato, yet when once closed
its mills and factories are by no means
The reopening o
drat to start again.
manufactories which are now constant!}
Mr.
cannot fall,
reported
however,
Gerrish thinks, to give things in bis linf
a decided boom before long.
THE 0. H. GUPPY CO.

FOR

r.n

extended

tour

rlniPn

they
tihfl

nose under the wire the mighty
indicates the heat is won. The
judge announces tbe time and winners.
Quiet reigns for a few moments only.
Then we hear the beating of drums and
clashing of cymbals indicating that the

applause

pub.

danoing'girls are again performing. Pop
ply their reoorn and peanut ^venders
spective trades, and the roan with the

time!

whips for sale sings his story and snaps
his whips. The organ on the “merry
go-round” appeals to you ito give your
the
best girl a ride and then you hear
“bus" driver yell, “Right this way for
the city, going right off.

sum

}us

nmouj

Williams

Langs,

“Wishart’s Pine Tres Tar Cordial’

times

pokes his

DISEASES

of die Throat nod

rmiiA

“down front, "and “everybody
up” indicate the exoitement of the spectators. As the leading horse comes down
several
followed by
the course closely
others straining at the whips, the excitement is intense, and as the leading horse

Ward,

returned from

Several
fhpi?

down,”

it
when work is scarce. The advance
trade already over last year makes then
all arount
very hopeful of better business
h3ad salesman to:
in ’97. W. S.
this house, visits practically all the
nor resorts of the state and has

1 act

nearly reached,
the three-quarters is
when the murmurs of the orowd indioate
that a favorite has passed to the front
the
and taken
pole. How they have
squared away for home. Shouts of "sit

llo pulse in Maine in the distribution o;
the very large quantities of cigars auc
tobacco which they handle each year,
which are lux
Trade In these
hard

will

course

GERRISH,

articles,
nries, suffers keenly during

hearer

but the’pole horse is led bj a little
and the starter shout® “'lake baok, take
back.” The lender gives way to the
pole horse.which passes the wire in the
lead and the word “Go" is given and
away they go, keeping in a bunch until

Manager

have an excellent chance to feel the

The

ball.

fleeing ; animals.

Tukesnury. A season wmou mu a yiuo
peot of being most disastrous now bids
fair to end on a profitable basis,
ULMER G.

and

has beeu called and is preparing to score.
He heats the murmurs incident to large
Then he hears
gatherings of people.
voices saying “Here they come.” The
hoof beats oome nearer until they pass
beunder the wire with the pole horse
hind. The starter’s bell calls back the

apparently

says

Day at Kigfoy.

imagine himself feated in the grand
The 2.15 class
stand at Rigby Park.

manager of Portland theatre. Is feeling
much happier than a few months ago.
Amusement business is a perfect indica^
tlon of the
business pulse. It if
now

13,17: 00
41,109.71

Of all descriptive selections thus far
written and played, not one is truer to
life than “A Day at Rigby” whieh will
be performed by Chandler’s band'at their

a 0. TUKESBURY.

public
infinitely better

347.87
674.65
781.80
276.25
520.00
80.000.00

$180,951.68

Total,

Collections
been for a

as

1,682.7°

4,746 86
18,991.91
48,90.22

960.00
850.00
850.00

Cash on band January 1, 1897,

andj feed
is the head of a large grain
bouse and this is a good straw to show
the way the trade winds ere blowing.
busy
When people are busy, horses are
Mr.
Lappin is
and feed is necessary.
at the outlook. Trade he says if
steadily upward grade

1,497.85
2,511.00

24,157.61
1,876.00
10,000.00

————-

JOHN J. LAPPIN

on a

280.67
127.90

1,600.00

CountyRareasurer,

CHARLES D. ALEXANDER,

way ahead of last year and is

689.21

1,195.67

Salaries
Clerk of courts,
$3,000.00
Deputy clerk of courts, 1,200.00
2,500.00
Judge of probate,
1,325.00
Register of Probate,

usiMually happy year commeroially,
while cur “summer resort industry” I
a great
fe*l confident is going to get
boom this season.”

an

pleased

14,601.70

40.45
842.08
20-66
192.03

Connty treasurer’s office,
Miscellaneous aooounts,
Confiscated liquors,
County commissioners’ office,
Jail,
New index,
Bonds,

just
any locality.

8,998.28
18,669.26

3,716.80

lnt«rest:on loan,

times”

national election was over.
were better than they had
year and a half.

aocount

:

Sheriff’s office,
Green leaf Law library,

save
kind of work is rarely undertaken
least when
in fairly good times or at
there are bright
prospects ahead. Ws
and
have been fortunate in Portland

as

on

ol

$
Supreme J ndiolal court,
Superior court,
Munioipal court, Portland, inducting salary of judge and
reoorder,
Municipal court, Brunswick,
Municipal court, Westbrook,
Munioipal court, Peering,
Triad justice courts,
Coroner’s inquests,
Suppression liquor traffic,
Location of roads,
Bridges,
Jail work shop,
Courthouse,
Clerk of courts’ office,
Register of deeds’ offioe,
Probate coart,

The indications now are certainly good
in New England and I believe the conditlone have improved all over the country. Our own business is looking up.
We are already way ahead in orders of
the corresponding time last year and the

past

8.75
85.00

CR.

the commercial revival has already combe
menced and I believe there is to
steady improvement throughout 1897.

Mans in feeling the “hard

1,814.57

$189,951.63

Total,

1

is to be commended. Mrs. L. A. Goss
ha •
ner, of Milton, Pa.., said, “Nothing
done me so much good.”

her. Her fortitude in sorrow; her affeotionatB and yet reserved rniture and tenderness in oaring for others; ber thoughtfulness in little things, and love for all
that is beautiful in life; her confidence
in her friends; her intense love of music

Thomas enlisted as a private
the
Difth Maine Volunteers iu 1661
md was
captain in that regiment from
fune to August, when he wag given the
General

anil
and

n

appreciation of everything dainty

characteristic which will always stand out to those
1,677.29
who knew this dear woman, as conspicu80,000.00 ( lame rank tu the 11th regular Infantry.
ous in her nature. She was ever thought5,00
He was present at the first battle of
60.00
colonel of ful of the happiaoss of others; there was
181.92 3ull Run and was appointed
a word to displease,
always some10.00 ho
Second U. 8. colored
regiment In never
bright, hearty and cordial. In
123.10
in the thing
February, 1863, and engaged
came in contaot
her death those who
tctions at Bristol station,vBnppnhannock
with her lost a true friend, and the
orHe
then
Va.
Mine
and
Ran,
299.20 itation
81.60 ganized the 19th U. 8. colored regiment world a beantifnl example of a sweit,unassuming, noble woman.
md became its colonel December 1868.

office, offioe

fees,
Temporary loan,
quests
Special county license,
to Cumberland Bar,
quiries of all sorts in regard to the at- Admission
Confiscated liquors,
tractions and resorts of Casco Bay. X do
Court house,
not see how this can indicate anything Kish and game fines,
summer
business
increased
Jail:
else but an
cloththe coming season. This is ordinarily a Androscoggin oounty.for
ing,
sure sign of returning prosperity and 1
Knox county, for clothing,
confidently look to see Portland and Cas- York county, board of prisonin
season
’97.”
a
ers,
great
co Bay have
York county, fines and costs
HOWARD B. WINSLOW,
paid at jail,
of the Aroostook county, for clothing,
the recently retiring president
board of trade and manager of the Portland atone Ware company, said: “From
all I oan learn from my observations and
have had a very fair opportunity to judge

fin

8,710.52

Jail work shop,
Probate court,
Clerk of ^Courts’

in

D. Rice rendered two selections, one of
which was Mrs. Loring'* favorite hymn,
The
beaters were
“Abide With Me.”
Messrs,
Philip Q. Loring, Walter C.
Scarborough, Howard G. Scarborough

1

i..

funeral

Spring street,

najor general upon his shapely shouldHe had the courage to take corairs.
nand
of a colored regiment when the
jegro was almost as much a subject of
employment of additional labor means year:
idicule at the North as at the South,
an increase of
materials
a demand for
DR.; md he conducted these swarthy and
whieh
as
the
for
Portland
and supplies,
Bui. in treasury Jan. 1, 1890, $ 80,826.41
talwart fellows through many a hardmetropolis of the state, must come in for Received on account, county
For hie meritorious ser1 ought battle.
tax 1895:
a large share.”
200.00
Town of Baldwin,
dces he was given a commisson in the
C. W. T. GODING,
40.17
Town of Pownal,
in the serf egular army, and remained
the Received on aoouunt of:
the bustling general manager of
’lce until placed on the retired list. Af89,761.46
County tax, 1898,
Casoo Bay Steamboat company, thought
Superior court, lines and costs, 12,603.49 i er that ha went to the newly-created
the long heralded and much hoped for Municipal court, Portland,flnes
Cerritory of Oklahoma and was one of
was hoped
and costs, apeeals taken and
business revival which it
he makers of that new land.
blanks sold,
12,030.78
would he the beginning of an “era of
General Thomas was 69 years old. He
court, Westbrook,
“Most Municipal
had
really
begun.
484.33 vas born in this city and graduated at
prosperity”
fines,
a
word
or
two dropped Municipal oourt, Brunswiox,
everywhere I hear
Amherst college in 1859 and was later
680.00
to
fines,
by business men that would seem
113.11 1 idmittod to the bar.
si

Lariuar.

services of Mrs. Martha
Pitts Loring, wife of the la1e Heury Loring, took place Wednesday morning last
at 11 o’olock at her late resilience, 125
The

Mannfaoturlng Co.

At the annual meeting of the 'Williams
Manufacturing company held at theoompany’s office the following officers wore
elected

President—George T. Edwards.
Treasurer—James P. Macy.
Secretary—Charles E. Phsnix.

February 1864 he was in oommand
he led a
and
it Camp Birney, Md.
brigade in the Ninth Corps Army of the
Potomac from May to November 1864 being engaged in the battles of the Vtilderless, Spotsylvania and other important

appropriate;

these

wore

Joseph Drcwue,

In

Joseph Drowns, one of Portland’s old
citizens, died Saturday at his home No.
36 State street. He has been feeble for a
long time. He'lacked seven days of being 89 years old. Mrs. John H. True is

An

Sunday

was

bright,

Examination for Positions In the Civil

clear and cold on

the water front.
The new elevator makes rapid progress
men were working lively yesand the

terday.
Tnere was
a
large crowd of people
down at the Grand Tr"nk wharves yesterday watching the work on the elevator and the arrival of the steamer.
Among the arrivals yesterday were the
Lawrence with
R.
schooner Chester

Service.

The

United

States Civil

Uommission

Washington will examine applicants
as mechanics, eto., for the
tor positioue
several districts of the engineor department at large in the near future. Probably one of the examinations will bo held
These positions will be
in Portland.
divided into two groups. Applications
in the first group will
tor employment
be received ouly from those who have
been licensed by the office of steamboat
at

ooal, the Arthur Binney with fish, the
Eva and Mildred, fish, and the barkentine H. Haruien from Boston, light, to inspection.
lead for Guadaloupe.
The position in there groups are as folThe tug Peter B. Bradley arrived yes- lows: First group: Deputy inspector and
terday and also the schooner James A master, deputy inspector and pilot, deWebster, light laden, and the Leona, puty inspector and mate, master, pilot,
with phosphate.
mate, engineer of steam vessels and simThe barkentine J. H. Harnlen towed ilar positions where licenses are required
here from Boston Saturday and will go by the office of steamboat inspection.
on the marine railway.
Second group:
Inspectors receiving
The Grace Davis was hauled up on the less than $9o0 per annum who are not
bottom
marine railway Saturday and her
secured from examination, baker, blackexamined. In one place her planks bad smith, blaster, boatman, and steersman
been scraped to an inch thickness, but receiving $9u0 per annum or less, boiler
she was not otherwise much damaged.
maker, bricklayer, calker, carpenter,
The George If. Kean, Eva and Mildred cement finisher, cement tester, cement
and Arthur
Benney, brought in 10,000 worker,
chainman, ooncrete finisher,
dsb eaoh Saturday.
cook, oranesmnn, dredge runner, to inThe schooner U. J, Willard, Oapt. York, clude engineer for dredging,
elevator
Porto
been cleared for Fajoido,
has
conductor, gardener, gauge reader, leadsKico, by Fred E. Allen & Co. Her cargo man receiving $600 per annum orlless,
is as follows: Five hundred sugar ihd. look master, receiving $720 per annum or
996 molasses bhd, less, look and bridge tender, machinist,
shooks and heads,
shooks and heads, 854 molasses puuchion mason, master weaver of mats, motorshooks and heads, 82 molasses shooks and man, to include all steam engineers not
receiving
heads, 200 prs.hhd. heads,10,000 shingles, licensed engineers, overseer,
10,TOO 12-foot hoops, 20,000 14-foot hoops, »auu or leas, painter, pile ariver, receiv12
8
do tar,
1 bolt duck, 2 bbls. pitch,
er $720 or less, pipe fitter, plumber,
oars, 1 pee. lumber, 1 anchor and; chain,
powdermau, recorder, receiving $480 or
o pjvya. juusoi, <su,oxeou uu«iud<
less, rigger, rod man, sheet iron worker,
The Allan liner State of Nebraska, ship carpenter, stadia-man, stone outter,
telegraph and telephone lineBrown, sailed from Liverpool for this port striker,
She has takea the place man, helpers to blacksmiths, helpers to
January 22.
of the Laurentian.
oalkers, helpers to carpenters, helpers
Annie C. Hall, Capt. to
machinists and auy similar positThe schooner
Doughlass McLean, of this .port, arrived ions.
The examinations lor filling these po
at Boston
Thursday morning with her
flag at half-mast in memory of Gustavus sitions will include the following subKenth, who was drowned on the trip. jects:
Age, character as a workman,
At 11 o’clock on the night of January 11, Intelligence ana
physical
experience,
Kenth was on deck. He went to the lee qualifications.
All applicants between the ages of 25
rail, when he was struck by a sea and
He was a native of and 45 will reoeive 100 per cent
went
overboard.
Prince Hdward Island, about 20 years of suhjeot of age. All applicants less than
45 years of age will re25 or more than
age and unmarried.
As the schooner City of Augusta was oelre a mark proportionately less than
being towed from Portland pier, where 100 per cent.
she had been discharging coal, by the
WIT AND WISDOM
tug Sampson, Saturday morning, the
tide carried her in toward the wharf and
Careful.
her flying jibboom struck the side of

SOUTH

WANTED—ft XTUATKJN*.

[

■

i

effect

•odor tlU» ho*d
word* inserted
week for 25 cent*. c»*k in adv»Dct-

Forty
tne

OR »ALE-The best house iota in Deering i *
SITUATION by an American women having
and you can buy them with or without I
the reputation of being a first-class liousecash, will make terms, location and price satis- 1 ;eeper, understanding thoroughly the artol
or
write
see
me
MYRON E.
pod cooking, a situation as housekeeper for
factory. Call and
25-1
ildow r. or would go as companion for lnMOORE, Deering Centre, Me.
Address or call
alid; best of city references.
25-1
1
,t 176 FRANKLIN ST.
wholesale
and retail
SALE—Valentines,
at MERRILL’S Variety Store, 247 Couof
that uice can- Ilf ANTED—By two smart competant girls,
We still have some
cress St.
dv left at Sc per pound, and we give a present
pcsitlon to do general or first work in
with every quart of peauuts on Saturdays.
; irivate families, are first class cooks j 10 hotel
25-1
poles waiting for positions; also 60 kitchen,
able, chamber, laundry and dish washers waitSALE—Land at Trefethen’s landing, j ng for work. Apdly to 399 1-2 Congress St.,
09
ft.,
Peak’s island, a 4 ots. per
25-1
HRS. PALMER’S OFFICE.
23-1
FRANKLIN ST., right hand bell.
a young man of good
by
OR SALE—An old established corner grohabifs a chance in livery or private stable
to Bosn city; one used to horses and cows and good
cery at<»re. right near entrance
If you are
will work for small pay for the winter;
ton Subway. Will sell at value,
nilker;
this will
;ood reference if required.
Address C. W.
looking for tills kind of business,
19-1
stand thorough Investigation, can show bar- READ, South Windham, Me.
For full
gain to any one, sold for ho fault.
V. JACOBS, No. it
address
G.
particulars,
23-1
TO LET,
Wheeler street, Boston, Mass.

FOR

■

_

FSOK

■

WANTED—Situation

SALE—Franklin street, north of Conrooms and bath,
parlor, dining room and kitchen on first
floor, perfect repair, steam heat, hot and cold
1 rice
water, large stable, sun on all sides.
W. li. WALDRON & CO., 180
$2,SOO.
21-1
Middle street.

I’,ORgress street, house of nine
suit

_

TOR SALE—Some very desirable building
r lots at the West E nd. also on Munmy.
Plans at the office. BENJAMIN F. HARRIS,
chambers corner Exchange aucl Middle Sts*.
^

Forty words insortod coder IhU
wuek for 35

>ae

lamp for stereoptlcon, has

SALE-Large
FORthree
2 3-8 inch wicks.
times.
No. 85

few
Lscdonlya
Room 5,

30M at a bargain.
EXCHANGE ST.
Will

oe

_19~1

for
strip.
TOR SALK-Air-tight weather
f doors add windows. Now is your time
cold
the
the
In
out
It
keeps
to order them.
Ihese strip# are a
winter, dust in summer.
All
tongue and groove, no rubber to pull off.
orders left 07 Cross street will be attended, to.
L. C. BLAISDELL.211-4
Dull
Instruments.
SALE—Musical
times, but Hawes has such bargains In
elegant muscial instruments that customers
will batronize him tor pianos, music boxes,
mandolins, harviolins, banjos, guitars,
monicas, cornets, claronets, superior violin
music
and banjo strings, popular music,

FOR

Vwwvivz-.iic

Please

music line.
Congress

call.

pvervthincr in
the
No. 414
HAWES

street.__81-4mos

170R SALE— A second hand furnace lu good
A
condition, suitable for heating one flat or
small house. Apply 74 HIGH ST.
^

MISCELLANEOtrS.
Fortv Varda or less Inserted under this
Head for < no week lor 25 ct». m advance.

cent*

Read
casl» in advance.

TiO LET—House No. 23 Cumberland street, 9
*rooms, bath, furnace, set bowl, cemented
sellar, 2nd house from North St., immediate
possession; house 69 Danfortli, 13 rooms, snit§20, and water. N. 8.
ni'h°use,
GARDNER, 185 Middle St., Room 4.
25-1

LET—Largo,
rglO
JL
nisliod front
first floor.

69

pleasant,
sunny, furparlor, bay window on
FRANKLIN S'i'., right hand

bell.__

23-1

KENT—In
|7>OR
between

the western part of the city,
Spring and Pine street*, a pleasant compact and nicely arranged eight room
BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 1*2 Excottage.
21-1
change street.

O LET—A very convenient and desirable
one tenement house,
containing eight

rooms, in first class repair, Sebago water and
waiter
closet, and being situated at 66 1-2
same
Price of
Atlantic street.
$14.00.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Ex-

change street,20-1

High and Congress streets,
upper rent of 8 rooms and bath,
house, having good sized yard.
Rent moderate. For particulars apply to Real
Estate office, First National Bank building.

pORRENT—Near
a
*-

n a

sunny,
detached

FREDERICK 8. VAILL.20-1

new
brick
corner
streets;
entrance No. 3 22 Park street; this rent is firstclass in ewy respect; coutaius 8 rooms, bath
room, lauudary with set tubs and dry closets;
msi-ciass plumbing tnroughout; steam piauc
that will heat house in zero weather; decorations up-to-date; will lease to a small family.
Apply to M. H. FOSTER, on the premises.

LET—A (detached house in
Tu block
of Spring and Park

19-1
__

LET—To single gentleman, very large,
TO desirable
trout room,
private family,
a

a

iu a

loaned on furniture, pianos,
MONEY
carriages, farm stock, goods in storage,

hot water heat and use of bath room.
ehees required.
Inquire at 34 PINE

Box 1438.

LET—Very comfortable
r with
board at,74 Spring St.

horses,

Appollo Harp. The sublime concentration of musical effect, with possibilities unsurpassed by any stringed instrument
to render music from the grandold “Doxology” to “Oh Susanna, Don’t You Cry for
Me,” easily played by any person. For
28-4
sale by HAWES, 414 Congress street.

THE

suffering with mental disease
a pleasant
home, kind care and
treatment, a favorable climatic situation with
pure water, hygienic living and reasonable
terms, by addressing MISS M. E. FOX, 214
Grove street, Portland, Me._19-1

INVALIDS
may find

second
TO
LOAN—On first
or
on real estate, stcoks,
bonds,
life insurance policies, or any good securities;
notes discounted at low rate of Interest. I. P.
BUTLER, 48 1-2 Exchange St., up one flight.

|janl-4»
in want

of

trunks

on

Congress
grocery store,

,one
manufacture our goods
and can
therefore
give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
fed4-5
pictures.

DOST AND FOUND.

gold
Friday, Jan. 22d,
LOST—On
pin with diamond in centre,

a
brooch
on
State.
Pine
streets.
Finder
an
or
V
p ease
ugh
Spring.
leave at ARHUS OFFICE.25-1
a large, handsome,
black
Binder please return to No. 3
ooon cat.
WATERVILLE ST., where handsome reward
25-1
will be given.

LOST—Sunday,

OST—An Irish setter dog, with white spot
JLi on his nose, throws his left fore leg pecuA
liarly owing to rheumatism; name, Rao.
suitable reward will be paid for his return to
20-1
CHASE BROTHERS, 3 Long wharf.

T

"

1

= S

-."f

To the Honorable Railroad

Commis-

sioners of the State of Maine.
Respectfully represents the Bridgton and
Saco River Railroad Company, a corporation duly organized on the nineteenth day
of July A. D. 18S1 under Chapter 120 of the
Public Laws of said State A. D. 1870 and acts
amendatory thereof and additional thereto,
by Augustus H. Walker, of Bridgton in the
County of Cumberland in said State duly
authorized and directed by said corporation
and the Board of Directors thereof to make
this application and execute all other necessary measures in the premises, that said
company has constructed and is now maintainingjand operating a railroad for public
use in Hie conveyance of persons and property within said Siate from the line of the
Maine Central Railroad at Bridgton Junction in Hiram in the County of Oxford in
said State to Bridgton Center Village, its
northerly terminus In said Bridgton, a distance not,
sixteen miles and with
a gauge less than tour feet eight and one-

exceeding

Btqck of said company is ninety thousand
dollar® taken, filled and paid for, that the

stockholders and owners of said stock on
the twelfth day of January, A. i). 1897, and
the Directors of said company on the twenty-sixth day of December, A. D. 1898, duly
voted for the extension of said road at its
present gauge from said northerly terminus
at£Bridgton Center Village to Harrison Village in Harrison in said Cumberland Countv,
and wholly within said Bridgton and said
Harrison, a distance not exceeding six
miles, whereby the entire length of said
road and its mileage will not exceed twentytwo miles, and the said amount of said capital stock will exceed three thousand dollars for every mile including said extension.
Wherefore said company prays your approval of said action of said company, its
stockholders and Directors and for the right
and authority to construct, maintain and
operate said extension in addition to its
present line and mileage afoiesaid.
Said
corporation by said Augustus H.
Walker, acting therefor and for said stockholders and directors as aforesaid herewith
presents this petition for your approval of
the*location of said extension, accompanied
with a map of the proposed route thereof,
on an appropriate scale, and with a profile
of the line thereof on the relative scales of
profile paper in common use and with a report ana.estimate thereof by Fred J. lllsley,
of Portland, Maine, a skillful engineer, from
actual survey.
Dated at said Bridgton this twelfth day of
January, A. D. 1897.
(Signed) BRIDGTON AND SACO RIVER

RAILROAD COMPANY,

by Augustus H. Walker.

tf

rooms
25-4

Stores

wharf
re1 to 4 Central
by C. A. Weston
other
for
or
Co., suitable
business,
grocery
in fine order and have an electric elevator
and heated with hot water; have good railroad track and dock facilities.
Enquire at
No. 10 Central Wharf. WM. R. WOOD.
nov30dtf
Nos.

cently occupied

^

—

WANTED.
Inserted under tlits hwl
week for 95 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words
one

AGENTS—$40 per month salary.
WANTED
A lew ladies and gentlemen wanted to

Above salary guaranteed. Call
address, MRS. J. H. LIBBY, State Agent.

or

canvass.

21-1

as we

lorty words inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

■

winter

STORES TO RENT.

MONEY
mortgages

persons
and bags to call
E. D. REYNOLDS,
WANTED—All
door above
Shaw's
street
593

Refer
ST.

jan!4

without

PORTLAND.

1

Congress

SALE.

Forty word. ta»o ted under this head
ene week for 35 cent*, cash in advance.

diamonds, bicycles, merchandise, etc.,
removal; strictly conaifldential; easy repaying
P. O.
for the basis; city or country; “private party.” 2 o-2

the
United States barge office. The
his daughter.
“Georgle,” said the oareful mother,
engagements.
force of the blow smashed the window Mdon’t eat those ornaments on the top of
He was made brigadier general of volPLUNKETT CONVICTED.
the cake.
They are poisonous.
and frame several inches out of posit1864, and tiansmteers November 80,
The ornaments remained for two days on
He
wharf
James.
from
the
the
recoiled
of
The
vessel
ion.
'erred to the Army
Business Transacted In Soperior Court
the mantelpiece, when one disappeared.
and thus saved the side of the office.
led a brigade and division in the 25th
“Georgie, I am afraid you have eaten
Saturday.
comThe barge office crew have had two nar- one of those ornaments,
Jorps of that army and temporarily
They have lost
row escapes this week.
manded the corps.
“No, mother, I haven't, but I have given
In the Superior court
Saturday the the chimney off their building aod now one to Tommy, and if be is alive tomorDaring the war he received the brevits
in the oase of State vs. Chas.
came near losing
part of the building row I shall eat the other one myselfi”—
>f major for gallant service at tapotsyl- arguments
Plunkett of Brunswick, were finished itself.
Scottish Nights.
,-ania; lieutenant colonel for services at
and the case was given to the jury soon
and
gencolonel,
brigadier
Petersburg;
The sohooner S. P. Blackburn, Ross,
Plunkett came up behind
after noon.
ual and major general for services duris on her way to this port from Norfolk
Phidem Thibeault on the evening of OctShe is expected
,ng tbe war.
with a cargo of ooaL
In the
ober 14, last, and slashed him
He was honorably mus tered ont of the
afternoon or this eveto arrive this
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
The
a
knife.
with
cheek
Frenchman,
rolunteer service in 1860, hut remained
ning.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
was with
with a man who
grappled
as
States
army
paymaster
,n the United
The
steamer Williamsport is on her
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
Plunkett, hut did not hold hire. Plunwith the rank of major for many years.
way here from Philadelphia, having in
a danassault
with
fur
indicted
kett
was
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
The immediate cause of General Thomtow the barge Ellen Gowan with a cargo
with intern to kill. Mr.
is’s death was pneumonia, though he has gerous weapon
ol' coal.
A Pottla, a young man who worked in a
jeen on a slob-bed since September.
Several fruitless trials have been made
that
testified
in
stable
Topsham,
livery
Hou.
week ago Saturday his brother,
to float the sohooner C. B. Faine, before
were in the
man
another
and
Plunkett
W. W. Thomas, heard of his dangerous
So Cnkinv
reportad ashore near Eastportj, and she
bedside, stable on the 81st and 28d of October; will probably ba a total loss. Part of
hastened to his
llness and
“What is your brother Reginald doing
to
that the man asked him for a knife
last
Monday.
Oklahoma
reaching
her cargo together with sails and rigging since he left college?”
an onion with, that Plunkett pulled
The funeral took place in Oklahoma slice
have been saved
by lighters and the
“Why, just at present he is very busy
and
of
his
out
knife
his
it,
pocket,opened
resterdBy and tha body will he brought
sohooner will be sold by auction as she tracing baok our family tree.”
“Look
out
that
it
to
him, saying:
passed
“Goodness me I Then he’s got that Darto Portland for Interment the coming
now lies.
winian theory into his head, has he?”—
you don’t get some of that Frenchman’s
Wednesday.
The Portland bark Grace Deering has
Truth.
blood; I cut him wide and deep,” and
been chartered to carry a general cargo
Dr. William Henry True.
indicated at the same time the depth of
from New York to New Zealand and rethe gash on the knife blade.
turn.
Henry True died at hie
Dr. William
Plunkett made a general denial of the
The sohooner Albert L. Butler is loadresidence Saturday evening after a long
and said he knew nothing about
charge
ing a cargo of lumber at Jacksonville,
illness, caused by a complication of didid
have
Capt. William Doull, Dyer street,had a
He
trouble
cutting anybody.
tla., for this port.
seases.
narrow
but
time
indicated
ho
escape from asphyxiation by ooal
and
at the place
The four-masters John Twohy, S. P.
William Henry True was born in Freegas. Only after considerable effort was
was himself the one who was assaulted.
ol
Blackburn and Massassoit,and the three- Mr. Doull restored to consciousness.
port, March 1, 1825, and was the son
1 o’clock
before
Saturday
Shortly
Capt. Solomon and Nancy A. (Morse] afternoon the Jury returned a verdict of masters Goarga and Win. M.Bird arrived
Capt. Joseph York will assume comyesterday with coal.
True.
Capt. Solomon True was horn ir
mand of the Bohooner C. J. Willard for
This
convicfk
Plunkett.
guilty against
diaries A. Campbell Porto Rico.
The schooner
North Yarmouth, May 27, 1780. In earhim of an intent to kill the Frenchman.
of Bath,
and the sohooner C. J.
the
sailed
went
to
he
city
Saturday,
manhood
ly
“Tbe^speaklng by the prize division of
County Attorney Libby npperred for
Willard for Porto Rico, with cooperage, thejfsophomore class at the high school
where he eij^ged in ship carpentry worl
the government and D. A. Meaher, Esq.,
the J. C. Witherel to Gencove, L. 1., which ocourred Friday Evening at the
until he became qualified J^to disebargi
or the defence.
with empty barrels, and the Aioia C. Town hall was highly ccmmendabls.
the duties of a master ship builder.
folOther eases were disposed of ns
While in Bath he married Miss Nanoj
Crosby, Capt. Bunker, for Baltimore.
The contestants showed a uniform excelio wst
The Vancouver of the Dominion line, lence nf more than usual attainment.
A. Morse, a daughter of Joseph Morse,
Search and seizure;
Charles Adams.
TT.1H..
n
On
■r'r.n-t-n*.
Revolution. T<
a patriot soldier of the
making the exeroiseB not only entertainoomplaint quashed for informality.*
day and will be in this port this morn- ing hut instructive. The first prize was
them were born six children, four som
Charles Adams. Search and seizure;
and two daughters, Dr. W. H. True be
log. She brings one saloon, two inter- awarded to Miss Helen C. Morrison, the
aiafl dftmurrer.
mediate and 14 steerage passengers, and second to Miss Alioe Horsy, and honoraing the only surviving member of thi
Adams. Nuisance indiotment;
Charles
nc.-rrh
Tmm difid at Freeuort
whioh there Is ble mention
ot
1600: tons freight
Mr. Leslie
was made of
Hied demurrer.
one box of tiles for H. W. Bryant, and Evans.
The musio furnished by ChanMarch 26, 186T, being nearly 77 years o
Patrick J. Cullan. Liquor nuisance;
casks of ebina olay
consigned to dler's orchestra added much to the pleaswife died Febrary 16, 1862, a
630
ages his
filed demurrer.
The programme was
Baring <fc Co.
the age of 78.
ure of the evening.
H.
Patrick
Feeney.
Liquor
nuisance;
At the age of 15, Dr, True enteret
The steamer long of the Thompson as followst
filed demurrer.
Freedom A cade ray, “Waldo county,for oni
Hue, arrived about 4.80 p. m.'yesterday Overture—Child of the Arcade,
State of Maine vs. Frnnois G. Cussio
Gabriel-Marie
the 11th Inst.
Subsequently be attended Nortl
year.
from
Leith, Scotland,
Assault
and
Kalar.
batJ.
md
John
was
later
Academy and
Yarmouth
She was light, or she would have been Prayer,
for
ClarioAssaulted
Duett—Angel’s
Seronade,
party acknowledged
Auburn Academy where hi tery.
student at
in two days earlier. She had a good pasnet and Cornet,
Braga
Costs paid and complaint
an< l satisfaction.
classical
his
education,
the
elevator
completed
Messrs. Hobinson and Cblpman.
sage. She went at once to
dismissed.
In
thi
>
Harvard
Alioe
college.
later entered
Carey
and began to take In 80,000 bushels of The Burning Prairie,
Charles S. Creamer was sentenced to
Estelle May.HannBford.
spriug of 1868 he began the study o
grain.
Hamberluin.
a fine of $200 and oosts on a nuisance
pay
Flossie,
medicine under the direction of Dr. N
E. Ethel Dyer.
indictment.
Indicted for
T. Palmer of Brunswick. He then tool
Jeremiah Wilkin son.
Tbe Fall of Pemberton Mill,
Eldridge G. 8. Ricker.
filed
a
Bowdoin
an(
L
Elizabeth Stuait Phelps
deat
false
lectures
of
by
pretenses;
two courses
cheating
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
murror and gave bail.
(From Men, Women and Ghosts.)
two at Harvard Medical school, and grad
Louisa L. Meloher.
January 23.—Mr. Jeremiah
Sanford,
uated from the latter institution March
(a) Morning, (b) Evening,
Tour Newspaper for the Coming Tear
Wilkinson, long a prominent citizen of Bird'Songs,
After his graduation he located ii L
1856.
KTenerg
Times may be this town, died suddenly today of apo- Jack tbe Fisherman,
The
Portland
Sunday
medicim
be
where
practiced
Freeport
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps
Mr.
Wilkinson had served the
with the PRESS plexy.
until the outbreak of the Civil War. Hi > obtained in connection
Helen C. Morrison.
as first selectmen and tax collectown
or $7.00 a year in advance, or for 65
was made first assistant surgeon of thi >
The Kescue,
His age was 66. A family survive
Constance Fenlmore Woolson
Maine Kegiment. and later wa 5 cnts a month, for both papers, by mail- tor.
25th
Annie L. Hamilton.
him.
He
Maine.
returnet
20th
the
carrier.
to
attaohed
or delivered by
Extract from Marmion,
to Freeport after the war with the rani
Sir Walter Scott
Transfers.
Beal Bstate
In 1869 he looated in this cit:
Leslie C. Evans.
of major.
of
real
transfers
The
estate
Bach
following
where be has been in successful practic ,
One ot the moit romarkable cures of Conoer f Polou ai se,
Anon
Jn this county have been recorded, ip rheumatism ou record is related by Mr. The Painter of Seville,
ever since.
Ella
Peuhody.
the Registry of Deeds:
J. M. Thompson, postmaster at Decker’s
The doctor was an earnest supports
Franois Lynde
“While out Phoebe’s Exploit,
Westbrook—Benjamin D. Leighton to Point, Pa., as follows:
Alioe Hersoy.
of the Grand Army, in which organiza
one day last winter I was caught
driving
M.
Raymond.
Hallan
been highly honored. Ii ,
tion he has
The next day I was un- Billy’s Bose,
rain.
Effle Mildred Woods.
Portland—William Adie to Alioe F. in a cold
1893 he was made an aid-de-camp on thi ,
able to move my head or arms, owing to Czardas Hungarian Dance, Hasselmann
Adie.
of
the
com
rheumatism.
inflammatory
staff of General John Palmer,
an attack
Apphia aud Amelia,
Tbe schooner
Martha A. Merrill to Charles A. Dunmander-in-chief. He has sorved Tbatche:
My clerk telephoned fora physician, but
that
I use Chamberlain’s Pain Capt. Charles Willard, for which much
suggested
Post one term as its commander and ha ; lap.
on the
at
Charles A. Dunlap to Martha A. Mer- Balm, there being a bottle open
anxiety has been felt, has arrived
He rubbed the affected parts
counter.
Port Llnan on the Spanish Main
rill.
BELIEF IN SIX HOURS
with Pain Balm and built up
The Willard Improvement Society will
disease
Raymond—Charles S. Lombard to thoroughly
I dozed off to sleep and
Distressing Kidney and Bladder
hot fire.
a
lieieved In six hours by the “NEW (iREAl
Manchester,
meet
with George Hatch Tuesday. All
W.
Harry
when JI awoke about half an hour latee
Thi
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
be present as
Deering— Fraternity Lodge, No. 6, I. the painj had gone entirely, and I havr members are requested to
accoun
new remedy is a great surprise on
of its exceeding promptness in
People come business of importance will oome before
relieviiq ; o. O. F., oy trustees to the Odd Fellows' not been troubled since.
and ever;
pain in ihe bladder,kidneys,back
here from many miles around to buy tbe meeting.
Hall oompauy of Peering,
Tiart of the urinary passages in male or fe"
water ant
Chamberlain’s medicines.” For sale by
male. It relieves retenion of
immediately. I
There is nnthiug so good for burns and
dread
H. P. S. Goold, 677 Congress St., under
pain in passing it almost
thot
breeder
of
catarrh,
Even
*
you want quick relief andenre this is you:
Square Hotel, and K. S. Ray- frost bites its Salvation Oil. It
to the
succumbs
Congress
GUPPY
healing
H.
consumption,
CO., Drug
remedy. Sold by C.
mond, Cumberland Mills.
speedy aud permanent cure. 86 cents.
Bt Portland, Me.
Influences of Thomas Electric Oil,
463

gist.

FOIt

TO BE HELD IN PORTLAND.

harbor notes.

TENANTED—You
to try our 25c Java and
""
Mocha coffee, best in the town, sales inevery dry: our 35c Tea is not equaled
In Portland.
WHITNEY, the grocer, 291
21-1
Congress street.
crease

Will go out and
*»
work by
hour, or will take
day
Will do cleaning or any kind
washing home.
Call or send postal to MRS. JKRISofjwoi k.
21-1
TONSSFN, 4 Congress Place, City.
to do.
WANTED—Washing
the
or

with 84.000 or §5.000
in nardware ana builders’
The
material business.
very best of references
given.
inquire of D. NL
required and
21-1
1-2
HAWKF.S, 42
Exchange street.

WANTED-Partner
ready money

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS
I will sell you Waltham and Elgin watches
lower tin u auy installment dealer on earth, and
make the terms to suit yon if you are honest aud
McIvENNKY the Jeweler, Monusquare.
ment Square.
Jan6dtf

maker
BILL
city.

Address

wanted.

Box 411,
Hl-1

exchange
WANTED—To
acres, excellent

village farm, 21
near
buildings,
miles out, for
good
everything.
age
place in Leering, Falmouth or South Portland.
Will give good equitable trade with favorable
terms. Address, C. Box 15, GUAY, ME. 20-1
fine

new

vil

In

15

■WANTED—To buv small milk route, good
tl
trade.
Address, stating price, location
of
Center,
route,
A, Cumberland
Sec.,
20-1
Me., Box 92.
WANTED the people of
*»

know

that

l

this

prepared

am

vicinity
to

to
do band-

sawing, planing, surface platting, log sawing
up to 12 teet in length, clapboards sawed and
Also the best
fitted, wood and iron turning.

terms.
the world on
bed in
easy
wire springs. $1,50, $2.00, 52.50 and
to $8.00 at the Brick Factory, No. Gray,
19-1
C. J. FOSTER.

spring!
\Voveu
up

Me.

and room by lady. Frivato
family preferred. Room must be lieate I,
of
Western part
city. Terms must be reasonable.
Address BOX 14. Alpine House. GorltM
N.
H.
ham,

YVANTED—Board
•
*

Jones want the public
to
that they continue to sell those
19-1
for §5.00.
aud
Overcoats
§12
$15
§10,
ANTED—To buy second carriage and
fixtures for saw mill. Address, giving
S-ti
articulars, E. K., Press Office.
&
UfTANXED—Haskell
know
**

WAN TJED— VIA LS

Forty words inserted
week for 2.^

one

cent*.

KLL?.

under this
heed
in advance.

on Ax

KN—$5 a day. No canvassing. No
deliveries. No collections. Samples, free.
Sideline or exclusive.
Mirs., 3941 Market
St., Phila.
_jan23 law4ws

SALESM

first class plumber,
once
WANTED—At
others need apply; steady job for righ

no

a

Address giving references and salary
expected. P. O. Box 439, City.
man.

22-1

finHOUSAND of good places under the McKinA
ley Administration in every part of the
country. Di> you want one? I he Mid-Winter
edition of the NATIONAL RECORDER will
tell how to get a position. Send five cents in
NATIONAL RECORDER,
stamps to the

Washington.

20-1

D. C.

WANTED—Man and wife to take a furnished
house of seven rooms in eastern part of
the city.
House in good repair, furnace hear,
with f tmlly. tor
prvilege of three toooaid this
office.
20-1
W. I),
Particulars
.address,

presentation of the foregoing petition,
Ordered, That the petitioners cause to be
published a true copy of said petition, and
On

this order of notice thereon three davs successively in the PORTLAND PRESS, a newspaper published in Portland, in the county
of Cumberland, tlie first publication to be
at least six days before Tuesday, the second
day of February, A. D. 1897, on which day
the Board of Railroad Commissioners will
be in session at the Cumberland House, a
hotel in Bridgton, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, for the purposes indicated in said

WANTED—FEMALE

HELP,

thl* head
Forty words inserted voder
in sdvasee.
on® week for 25 oeuri. oaeli

WANTED—Young ladv to do plain writtng at
Must be rapid penman.
Tv
her own home.
Perfer one living near Latah or Roche-ter Sts
EDWIN
B. LORD,
Mills.
CumCumberland
25-lt
berland Mills, Me.

tip go to the country to
\\TANTED—Woman
Said petitioner shall semi a copy of the
do general house work.
TT
Address R.
foregoing petition and order to tlte munioi- this
tS-tf
office._
officers of the towns of Bridgton and
gilarrison by registered mail, six days betuOTICB—This is to certify I have used the
fore said time of hearing.
petition.

JOSEPH & PEAKS
Commissioners

For the Board of Railroad
of Maine.
Dated this January 16, 1697.
A true copy.

Attest, E. C. FARRINGTON, Clerk.

i-s

Livura Remedies personally, and also in

family, and have found them better than
reoommeuded. 1 would not be without the
tny

Livura Ointment for any consideration. Signed,
C. P. BROWN.
19-2
Burnham, Oct. 2Stb, *696.

AMONG THE BOWLERS.

Boston

Produce Market.
BOSTON, Jan. 23, 1887.—The following ;ari
ro-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.;

FlMMALi

Review of the Week at Fine’s Allies—Records of the
The

week

layers.

just ended

has

whioh

Spring patents,

Spring,

in

circles has been in some rebowling
spects the most interesting of the series.
On
Monday a phenomenal game was
bowled at Fine’s allies between the two
leading clubs in the race, and a hotter
or
more
exciting game has not been
witnessed this season, both teams putTery large totals in every
ting
up
string, and *it was neither club’s game
till the game was finished. Onpt. Peterbis club from defeat by his
son saved
teautiful work and was clearly deserving of the hearty applause he received
crowd
from the large
present, as he
came very near beating out the three
string total, 319, only losing it by three
pins. Waite of the Orients also put up
an elegant game and received an equal
shaie of tte liberal applause, being only
three pins lehind Peterson on the total.
Both teams were out for blood as there
is mote rivalry between them than nny

Quotations of Staole Products in the
Leading Markets.

on
account of the positions
first and second in the race.
Every man worked very hard to win,
and all are entitled to great credit for

hold,

the total they secured.
Peterson was
high on noth siugle, 111, and total,
817; Waite a close Eecond at 109 and 314.
Merriweathe”, Mitchell and Dow also
rolled large totals.
On
Wednesday night the game at
Pino’s allies between the Waverleys and
Imperials was red hot from start to finish, but the Waverleys were unable to
keep the pace ret by Dennis and lest

by 27 pins. Dennis was the
game
high roller for both teams with a total
of 285.
Ureely of the Imperials contributed greatly to the success of his team
roller for a siugle string
and was high
the

with 104 pins. The Imperials as a team
cud every man on
bowled very evenly
it did excellent work from toe start.
Friday night Pine, by his gilt-edge
bowling was a great factor in winning
from the Camp Columbias,
tbe game
the highest total
the
up
310. He was ably assisted in his
good work by the hue rolling of Jones
who were tied for second
and Smith,
place at 284. Capt. Merry did good work
did also Brown,
as usual for his team ns

putting
eteuing,

tor

(By Telegraph.)
NEW YCRK, Jan. 83.
Money nominally lVa©2;prime memercanMle
paper SH® per cent. Sterling Exchange weak,
4 83Vi
with actual business In bankers bills
87
®4 84s,i tor fcO-day bills and 4 8G%®4
for
posted rates at 4 8f>ys@4 88.
demand;
Cominervial bills 4 83Vi®4 84V,. Government
Bonds firm. Railroads firm.
84Vs.
Mexican dollars 60y*®61%.
Bar silver

Railroad

Receipts.

PORTLAND. Jan. 23
Central K. IS.—For For;.
Receipts by
and,;i40 cars miscellaneous merchandise; tor
Maine

connecting roads 63

ears.

(Crescents
Crescents were the guests of the
Club last evening
Portland Athletio
and were decidedly in it with the crack
bowlers cf the cluo, beating them out
bad
93 plus. Although the Crescents
of tbe luck they clearly
s share
outbowled their opponents and by good
tbe lion
/.loan

hUhir.ff

ant

tho ln.rcrft total

of 1349

pins which, considering the larger triangle the pins are set on, is a line total,
being 40 pins greater than was made by
in the olub tournament. Merriweather was high roller for ihe evening
273,
at 290, with Cross a good tecoud at

any team

and both men put up the highest singles. The score:
CKESCENTS.
85— 278
86
97
♦Peterson,
81- 26C
92
87
Shaw,
87— 290
87
100
Merriweatber,
78— 248
86
84
Betdy,
70— 273
93
104
Cross.

Retail Orooers

.sugar nates.

Fortland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at
6c; pulverised 7c-, powered, 7o; granulated
6c; eolfee crushed Vi c; yellow 41ri
Portland Wholesale Marks

PORTLAND. Jan 23. 1817.
f
are to-day's wholesale prices
Groceries; cto
GralaFlour.
31
Corn ear
SiinerBne &do bag lots.
(3 3.-»
low evades.3 65@8 86
Meal Dag lots..
®33
Spring Wheat baa26«28
ers.ciana st4 26@430 Oats, car lota
Oats, bag lota
80®32
Patent Smne
Wneat... P 26@o 60 Cotton Seeccar lots .00 00®21 50
illch. str’glii
bag lots 0000®23 00
roller.... 6 1636 25
clear do., .6 OO&o 16 Sacked Br‘r
car lots. 12 00313 uO
tLouls sue;
H 3® 14 00
bag lota
5 OOvAo 26
roller..
clear ldo. ,b 00S6 16 Middlings..SI4® 10 00
v\ nt’i wbeai
bag ots. *S15®T7 00
patents.. 5 E0®5 66
Coffee.
Fish.
The

lolfowing

Provisions.

■

(Buyings selling price)
Coo—Largo
4 50®5 00
Shore
email do.. 1 60®2 7 6
l 60®3 00
Pollock
Haddock.. .1 50®2 00
Hake.1 60®2 00
Herring, box
....

....

ncaieu

...

Mackerel.bi
Snore is *17 00@S19
snore 23 *15 00&817
New largeas, 12@;i4
Produce.
Cne Clan,bbi4 00®460
blame
3 60@*4 00
New Vork
Pea Beans.l 1501 23
Yellow Kves.l 60*1 66
@1 66
Cal Fea....
Irish Potat's. bus
New
46050c
Sweets. Vineland 2 7E
s 2f
jersevs.*
no Norfolk
@1 6(.

■

Rio,roasted
1C@19
Java&Mocha do26@30
Molasses,
Porto Rico..... 27SS3
Barbados*
.26®28

458

474

417—1349

99
80
71
98
S3

F. C. 'Fay son,
G. S. Payson,

Moulton,
Eaton,
Davis,

430
♦Peterson
four men.

absent,

81
81
77
73
96
408

8382—
77—
80—
90—

203
243
225
257
208

418-1256

team bowled

with

Tea.

Sugar.

Stanaartv oraa
Ex^aualiiUue
ExtraC....

4 34
* 40
3 98

Seed.
3 60®3 76
Timothy.
Clover.West, SV.09
do
N. Y. 9Vs#10
Alsike,
lb® 10 Vs
Ked Top,
1B@18

789 Clear cedar.2
Borax. 9@10|X No 1.1
Brimstone. .2 @2V* iNo 1 cedar..I
Cochineal.408431 Spruce.1
Copperas.... 1X4® 2 i Laths.spce. .1
Rich powders...

EO@276
S5®2 00

2581 75
26@1 60
90*2 00
Lime—Cemssu
Lime.19 csk.908

.29(3)31|
.12@15
Gumarabic.. .70*1 221 Lament.125(31

26
87 5i
.Matches.
Glycerine
65
Aloes cape.168261 Sw.p gross
@65
Camphor.49(84 91 Dhieo.
Mvtrh.
62®56:Forest City.60
Ooium... .2.60@3 601
Metals.
Shellac.35(8,401 Copper.00815
Indigo.86c@Sl|14@48 com.
iodine.48* 426 follsaeacopper.

23

16
Ipecac.17682 OO'Bolts.
12
licorice, rt.... 16@20|Y M sheath...J2
Morphine.. .1 76@2 ooi Y M Bolts.
UU bergamot2 7683 201 Bottoms.22@24
11® 12
Nor.Codllvor2 60@2751 Ingot.
American do $1@1 251
Up—
l.emon.... .1 782 255iStraits... 15V4@161/4
OllTe.10082 601 English.
Peppt.30083 25 Char. L Co..
#6 60
4t<7 25
Wmtergreenl ,6@200|Char. 1. X.
...

he Maclilas

May Demand
the

a

Salute to

Flag.

Washington, January 23.—The gun boat
Mnchias has arrived at Bangkok under
American interests,
having been hurried there from Hong
Kong on receipt of the official news nt
the State Department last week of an
on United
attack of Siamese soldiers
States Deputy Consul Getiernl Kellelt.
Commander McKenzie will confer with
erdors

to

BUJSM'Terne.60088 60

Chlorate.24a2Si Antimony...
iodide.2 ; 8a3
iC ..4

12@14

7686,00

4 5084oo
70@80lSpelter.
12
@14
830
iholdet'Vs*
Moil*.
BheubarD, rt.76c*l 60
lit suake.3o»40 Cask.cnbase 1 TOdl 80
wire.. 1 B0@: 90
saltpetre.8 @12
Naval Stores.
seuna.,.26830
4 a 0 Tar t) hbl. ..2 7583 00
atiary seed
Cardamons l B5# < >0 Coal tar.... 6 00@o 25
Soda, by-carb.3% @6% pitch.2 7683 00
Sal.2%®8 W1L Pitch. .2 7583 00
suohur.2Vi 421 s Rosin.3 008400
sugar lead.2u@22 Tupenttae. gai. .33843
7
@8
White wax_50@6B Oakum....
Oil.
V trol.blue.... 6 88
liuicKsilver.
Uuinine. ..27

..

..

■

_

protect

Minister Barrett and if the circumstance
American dag
warrant a salute to the
The announcement
will be demanded.
ordered to
that the Machias bad been
Bangkok has already had the effect of
materially nllorlug the attitude of the
Siamese government toward the United
American war
States. She is the lirst
vesst] to visit Bangkok for seven years
and the effect of her mission, as soon as
its character became known, is reported
to have been exactly as Secretary Olney
desired. This information is corroborated
by tha immediateeffect of Siam to secure
a refereaoe to arbitration of
the Cheek
claim, which that, government has hitherto resisted all efforts to collect.

Yanina,Dean.. *l3®18i Linseed.31@30
stuck.
(Boiled.33835
66®,B;>
No 1.32|Sperm.
Whale.46@65
3.281
No

10.20,'EaiiK.30835

No
8 oz.13
10 oz.16

Shore.25835

I forme. 30@3S
Gunpowder—Shot. ILard. 146® 0
.3 60@4 00i0e.stor.i lo@l 20
Blasting
460865
.4 &0(a,6 60 Neatsfoot
Sporting.
Loop shot,25 ibs. .1 zo| Klatno.®
Paint*.
Buck. Is. BB.
LoadT. XT. E.1461
1 Pure ground.6 25:585 76
Hay.
6 25@6 76
Pressed*ltj@171 Red...
Loose Hav
@3X4
*14@*16I Eng Ven rted3
Straw, carlotsslo®12| Am Zinc-o 00®,7 no
Iron.
.24/4
[Rochelle.
*
Rice
Common_1%@2
4
Reiinea _laA@2X4 .Domestic
@7
..

...

...

~

....

Balt.
Norway.3ya@4 |
steel_
8@10ITks ls.lb hdl 60*2 00
German steel.@3X4 I Liverpool ..1 60@1 80
Shoesteel.@2x41 Dla’md Crys, bbl 2 25
Cast

Saleratu*.
Shea* Xron—
Saleratus
H. C.4X4*6
e@6X4
Gen.Russial3ya:®14
Splcea,
Aineri'cnRusslal 1812 Cassia, pure.. .-.18@19
Mace. 100
Galv.6X4®7
....

Leather

bash 40043

| Nutmegs.66@65

New York—
IPepper.J4(«16
.23824:Cloves.14816
light.
Mid weight... .28824 Ginger.17 X81
Starch.
Heavy.23@24
Good d’mg.... .21@23 Laundry.4X4 @5
Union backs.. .31*34 Gloss.6X4@7Va
Am. call
Tobacco.
90®1.00
Bt st brands.... 603S60
Lead,
Sheet.6Xi®7
Medium.SfrJtsO
“ine.6X4*6
Common.XoVCO
Ziec......
7Va (BSNatnrtaai
...CO®70

EOR THE WEEKENDING Jan. 23, 1897.
Salt herring, in luilk, $1 26 t» bbl.
Frozen herring *1 75 per hundred welgnt.lT.1
Huast sales of Bank halibut re $> lb tor wlilti
and 7c for gray.
hast sales of Georges Cod from vessel $3 4a
for largo and $1% for medium; Bank do $2«
SI.
Outside sales Bank cod S311 for large anc
$2 lojor mediuni.
We quote prime Georges Codfish new *« 7£
@6 00 for large and 3 ou®$3 £6 for small;Bank
3 26@4 00 for large and *£>.4*4244 for small
Dry Bank at 4 Oo and $3 50; Shore $5 Oo anc
$3 for largo and small. Newfoundland —.
We quote cured cusk at if8lx @$* p qtl; hak<
at $1 87; haddock at $2 ; lteavv salted pollock
76g$2 O01bqtl;and English cured do $24* D

$1
qtl.

Best handline boneless Geoges cod 6c for medium to 74sC large: middles S 60®$9: boneless
Shore do 5@7c; Grand Bank do 0ia74ic;cusk,
53/*®U44ci haddock 3s4@4:!/4 1 bake at 244 @4
fancy brands of entirely honed cod 11 to 16c
ft lb; Smoked Halibut, straight strips at 10c
lb.; extra thick 1044 ;medium Dcs small 64* ;

|>

chunks lOiglle.
New Mackerel, bloaters $22@$Z5p bbl: No 1
$18a$20 tbl-.Ss, $12®$10: 3S, $10@$12 00
buUsbves 0 60.
pmoked salmon 18c t> lb: Med herring 0212c
hoc; tucks loc: lengthwise 9c; No Is at 9c
Bloatrers 90o@$l. shore do at 110: canuec
Trout $1 50 Jre.sli halibut $2 20; salmon 130;
American sardines
lobtsers 2 20; clams $1.
quarter oils, $2 75; half oils, *5 60; three-auar
ter mustards. $2%, spiced, $3.
Large Newtounuiand herriiig $6 0 bbl. Nova
Scotia large split $4 6u; med 3 76; large rounc
shore *3;choice layer packed do $344(a!*3 76 ;
Extra lareeispilt Labrador $4 002 00.
Pickled codfish $4@* 60; haddock 3 25: hall
but heads $3; sound $7 50: tongues and soundi
$7,
Newfoundland cod oil 28c 1> galjstrong oil al
1

,,

Pocahontsis (Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
Genuine

Lykens Talley Franklin,
English and American Cannel.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
TELEPHONE

Clyde, from Portland for
Calais.
WISCASSET. Jan 23—S’d, sch Henry P Mason. Blair, Port Spain._

cured 23c.

UV.

McolTilsT
A complete assort*
meiit on hand
or
made to order.

Ar at

m._11_

TV_*

In

.1

Ar at Hong Kong Jan 22,
from New Yotk.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Jan

Inarl for K

AIV

V nr If

»

“ortland water Co’s 4a.
Boston

rttocB

1927.100

102

Market.

The following are the lat sfc closing quotaions of stocks at Boston:
Mexican Central 4s. 68
Atchison, Top.,& Santa Fe. R.14
Boston & Maine.163
.158
do
pfd
Maine (Central...128%
7%
[Jnion Pacific.*.
American Bell.*......212%
American
bugar, qommon......*.116%
Sugar, pfd.*.103
56
Jen Maas, pfd.
do
Mexican

10

common.

Central.
8%
Co.. Lewiston.100

franklin
tates Manufacturing Co.1143,4
Androscoggin Mills.114ya
^ork Manufacturing Co. 750
“ortland Water Co 3d 6s, 1899.
100%
Quotation* on stocks and Ronds
iBy Telegraph.)
The following are to-day's closing quotations

Hew fork

5f Bonds:

Jan. 28.

>ew

Jan. 22.
121%

121%

STew 4s, reg,
do coup,

122%

122%
111%

*’s^|r«g...|311%

Nj;W 4’fc
COUP*.. •«$
entral Facifie lata.
Jcnvar & si. G. 1st....Ill
64
iirie 2d«..
Manias Pacific Consols.
*regou Nav. lsts..lllVa
Jnion F. lsts of 1896..... 103ya
Northern Pacific cons 6s...

111
64

75V4
lllVa
103%
56

14
Uchlsor...
do pfd.
Vdams
American Express.110
Best oil «'*’ Maine.
jeitrai Pacific. 33
jnes. «x umo.. .. 17
Jmeago &j Alton..161
172
do
pfd

14%
160
110

Express...160

163%
13

17%
165
172

^hleaeo. Burlington & Quincy 74
Delaware & Hudson CanalCo. 108
Delaware.Laekawana & WesTl53%
Denver & Rio Grande....•.. 11%

75

107%
165V4
11%
14%

£rle,new.14%
oo

34
94
18
Ib3

34

1st ^referred

[lllnois Central. 94

Lake

Erie & West.

17

Lake Shore.162
Lou s & Nash. 60%
Maine Central R....
8%
Mexica Central.
Michigan Central. 89
Minn & St Louis. 18%
Minn & St Louis pf. 78

f>0%
327

8%
90
3 8%
78
22
99%

Missour Pacific. 21%
New Jersev Central.,. 99V*
Northern Pacific
do
do

com.

13%

13

33
1*4

pfd. 32%
Northwestern.103%
i.o

161%

pfd.151%

New York Central. 94
New York, Chicago&St Louis 12
Old Colony.177
14%
Dnt& Western..

94
12
177
14%

Pacific Mail... 24%
Putman Palace....157
Rename... 255,8
Rock Island-.67%
St. Paul. 763/a

24%
167
20Vs
08
75%
131
50%
132
112

£dobfd.131

St,Paul & Omaha. 60%
ac prfd.132
st Paul. Minn. & Alarm...... 112

Sugar common.116®/*
Texas Pacific.

11J,.
9%

9Va
7%
38

Union Paciftc.new.
U. ft. Express.
*' Va
Wabash....
16%
ao prfd......
83%
Western Urnon.

87

_

Chicago Live stock Market.
(By TelegratMi
receipt!
Chicago, Jan, 23, 1897.—Cattle
300; steady; common to extra steer3 at 8 60S
6 BO; Stockers and feeders 2 0064 10;eows ant
bui'S 1 76®3 73; calves 3 60®,0 00, Texans at
3 60@4 30.
Hogs—receipts 20,000; firm to 2Vso higher
heavy packing & shipping lots at 3 S0@3 47 Vi
common to choice mixed at 3 30@3 60: choice
assorted 3 42 Vi @3 62VS 1 light 3 36@3 65; pig:
3 16@3 66.
Sheep—receipts 3,000 ifirm; inferior to choice
2 60@4 00; lambs 3 60@6 00.

-•*■%
P4 vb

Pienmonaftt West Point.

..
_

Mraket,
BOSTON. Jan. 23, 1897.—The quotaonstlon
Wool for this market are firmer, with the tendency toward still higher prices:
Dhio and Peun ..22
J5 22V2
Dliio and PaX X andjahove.JO @21
X.-.
Penn.
DI110 and
Mich, and Wis. X and above.
.20
@42
Dhio and Penn. No 1 clothing..
19
@21
Vlichigan No 1 clothing & combing
Dhio delaine, fine.f”
Michigan delaine..
?7-i/
12
@16%
Fine unwashed & unmerchantable.
Unwashed combing.
Medium unwasned.
9
Fine Texas and territory.....
jrdlnary Texas and teiritory.8 @10
Wool

Jrecon.™

California spring.
California fall...

Kentucky, Indiana,

illy Telegraph.i
JANUARY 23. 1897.
receipt!
NEW YORK—The Fiour market
20,400 packages; exports B6o bbls, and 861i
sacks: sales 5,600 packages;unchaueed,markel
neglected.
riour auotations—winter wheat low grade!
do lair to lancy at 8 6034 76
a1 2 3033 86;
do patent* 4 S6®6 16; Minnesota clear at 3 61
@4 00: do straight at 4 00ec4 46: do patent!
at!4 8586 15: low extras;2 30@3 35; cityllr.ll!!
extra at 4 00,6,6 00; citv nulls patents 6 20a
6 46; rye mixtures 3 00@3 70; suDerfine a>
Southern fietu
2 20,its 10, fine at 1 80@2 85.
dull, steady; (common to lair extra3 30@3 65
dour quiet.
05.
do
8
to
76(64
choice
Rye
good
Wheai—receipts 6550 bum; exports 82,510
bush; sales 40,u00 bush.tirnier.Quiet; No 2 Red
fob at 97%e;No 1 Northern 93%e.
Corn—receipts 02.650 bush; exports 33,281
bi sh; sales i,i 00 bush, dull, steady; No 2 at
28V49C elev, 29Vic afloat.
Oats- receipts 66,200 buoli; exports 39,751
bush; sa.es 14,000 bush; dull, steady; No 2 at
—

22c; No 2 W il.le at 24C.

2, sell D H Rivers,
Colcord, Portland.
fm
Jan
Sid
Montevideo
20. barqne Alice Reed

In

bush.
4.100 bbls: wheat 7,800
78,300 bush; oats 11,800 bush; ry«

Shipments—Flour

bush;

corn

—hush.

DIARIES FOR 1897.

7

etc.J?

Georgia.16

^

Memoranda.

Barque Cellna, Huttou, from Boston Dec 10
for Buenos Ayres, put into Barbados Jan 2 lor
repairs, having encountered a hurricane Dec 10
about 20 miles east oi (ieorge3, and broke tiller,
stove boat, lost lower topsail and maintop staysail, and had deckload lumber washed overboard. Repaired and proceeded Jan 9th.
A dispatch iron! Barbados states that barque
P.ivson Tucker, of Portland. Capt Oakes, from
Demerara for New Vork, was lost Jan 6th, No
particulars. See general news.
Wood Holt, Jan 23—Barque Isaac .Jackson,
Davis, from Bonaire for Portland, with salt for
Lord Bibs. went ashore on the BE end of Basque
Isinnd last evening and filled with water. Crewrescued by the Station men. See general news

L0R1NG, SHORT & HARMON.

Jan 23—'The four master Eva It
Douglass, lying in East river, took fire last night
aud the cabin, rigging, and some spars were
damaged to the extent of $6,000. The K B D
was built at Bath twelve years ago at a cost of
$50,000 amt is owned by R G Dun and others.
Portsmouth, Jan 22—The water was pumped
out of schr Jennie Greehbank yesterday. Tile
body of Angus Hart, the cook, was found In the
ho 1(1,
Halifax, Jan 23—Sell YoSemRe, of Gloucester
Capt McKinnon, with a cargo of frozen herrimr,
was lost on Ram Island, four miles from Lockport, Jan 21. The cook and one seaman were
drowned, and the captain had his leg lractured.
Boston, Jan 23— Tile report that a three-masted schr was seen off Sandwich, Mass, disabled,
appears to be without foundation.

A
xxl

Ceiiua, Murray, Fer-

sch

Penobscot. Dodge. Jacksonville.
Cld 23d, barque Carrie L Tyler, Jayne, SavanCameo.
Colbeth, Maeorris.
nah; brig
Sid 23U, Sells Frances M, for Port Elizabeth;
Anna E J Morse, for
for
Wilmington;
Sebago.
Portland.
Passed Hel! Gate 22d. schs Leila Smith, from
New York for Ceara; Sarah A Fuller, do foist Pierre; Abigail Haynes, Bayonne for ProviAr 23d. sch

_

I

_

sch

Warner Moore. Crockett, Charles

rnoM
.New York.

F Bismarck..

AlOVKMS/,

l-

ron

.Hamburg

..

Jan 2(5

declti

Teutonic.New York.. Liverpool...Jan 26
Salerno.New York. .PernambuooJan 27
St. Louis.New York..So’ampton ..Jan 27
Ncordiand —New York.. Antwerp.Ian 27
Philadelphia. .New York. .lAguayta. ..Jan 27
.Portland
Numidian
.Liverpool... Jan 28
Schiedam-New York. .Rotterdam ..Jan 28
York.
Niagara.New
.Clenfuegos. Jm 28
Curacoa.New York. .Maracaibo ..Jan 28
.New
York.
St
.Havre.Jan
Gascogne
Jan 3C
Campania .... Now York. .Liverpool
Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow
.Jail 30
Trinidad.New York. .Bermuda ...Jan 30
Laurentian —Portland
.Liverpool .Feb 1
New York. .Rotterdam .Feb 1
Werkendam
Trave.New York. .Bremen
Feb a
St Paul.New York. .So'ampton .Feb a
Britannic.Now York.. Liverpool!.. -Feb 8
New York. .Antwerp ..Feq a
Friesland
Caracas.New York..Lagunyra .Feb 4
Vancouver ...Portland
.Liverpool ..Feb 4
Galileo.New York. .Rio Janeiro Feb l
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool .Feb t;
Circassia.Now York.. Glasgow... Feq i
Fulda.New Yrorit. .Genoa
F'eb e
Massachusetts.New York. .London
.Feb 6
Bi otagne. New York.. Havre.F'eb (5
Palatla.New York. .Hamburg ..Fen 6
Veendam.New York..Rotterdam ..Feb 0
Aller.New Y’ork. .Bremen
F'eb t
Etona.New York. .Montevideo Feb iti
New York... .New Y’ork. .S’thampton .F'eb It
Majestic.New York..Liverpool ...Feb 1C
.F'eb If.
Kensington ..New York. .Antwerp
Santiago.New York. .Mauzauilla.Feb 11
Aurania.New York.. Liverpool. ..Feb is
Venezuela_.New York..LaguayraB..Feb IS
Furnesia.New York. .Glasgow
Feb IS
Obdam.New York.-Rotterdam .Feb is
Normandie.... New York. Havre.Feb IS
Columbia.New York. .Genoa.Feb IS
...

..

..

..

..

..

...

....

..

f

BU3STDLB©

KILN

DRIED

:

PliOVlDENCE-Ar 23d, sch Frank T Sjinson
Carrie C Ware. Woodbridge.
Below 22d, schs Mabel
PORTSMOUTH
Young, Boston for Portland; May Queen, do for
Mt Desert.
Cld 22d, barque May
SAN FRANCISCO
Flint, Nichols. Honolulu.
SAVANNAH—Ar 22(1. sell May O’Neal,Watts
—

—

Boston.

V1N EVAKD-HAVEN— Sid 22d, Schs Georgia
Nellie F Sawyer. Rattler, Morris Xi Cliff,
Hume. Lugano. Carrie C Miles.
WILMINGTON. NC—Sla 22d, sch LuciaPorter. Port Spain.
Sid fm below 22d. sch Edgar C Ross, Charleston for New York.

Berry,

Foreign Porte.
Sid fm Manila Dec 14, ship John Currier,Lawrence. Boston.
Sid Jan 14, sch Lucy II Russell. Bishop, for
,,

...

Boston.
Passed Gibraltar Jan 22(1, barque Haydn
Brown, from Trapani for Gloucester.
RM in: Rosario Dee 16th, barque Samuel II
Nickerson. Dyer, Boston.
Sid fm Buenos Ayres Dec 2G, sch Ella M Willey, Willey, Now York.
Rid fm Pernambuco L'ec 20, sch Sadie C 8umi.or. Sumner. Natal.
At Rio Janeiro Dee 27, barque C Southard
_

....

Hound

Trip 818.00.
included.
For freight or passage apDly to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
■Manager, 89 State St„ Fisko Building, Boston.
oc!22dtf
Mass.
Meal3 and

room

as follows:
For Lock: Is.. Chebeaijue,
Harpswell,
Hailey’s and Orr’s Is.. 2.00 p. m.
Return fpr Portland, leave Orr’s Island via.
all landings, 7.00 a. in. Arrivo Portland, 9.30
a. m.

ocot

dtf

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

WOOD
FOR,

Hew ioik Direct Line,

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Deiighiiiii and Invigorating Saa Trip.

#1.85.

BRUNS & JOHNSON,
109 Wilmot St.

eod3m

NOTICE.
after January first. 1897, the business
ON ofandSwan
& Barrett, Bankers and Brokers,
branches by the
firm name.
RUFUS H. HINKJ.EY,
GEORGE H. RICHARDSON,
ARTHUR It. HUNT.
dtf

on in all its
under the same

RAILROADS.

.....

New Orleans;

jomntf-sion.
Passage 810.00.

For Cliff Island,
Mondays. Wednesdays
and Fridays, leave Portland. 2.00 p. in.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Uen’t Manager,

-OF-

Jaul

Boston & Maine R.
in EffMt October

<5,

R.

1836.

WESTERN DIVISION.

Trains leave Portland. Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00 a. in., 5.15, 6.20 p.
in.; Scarboro Beach, Pino Point, 7.00, 10.00
a. m., 3.30, 5.15, 6.20 p. in,; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. ni., 12.45
3.30, 5.15, 6.20 p. m. { Kennebunk, 7.00. 8.40
а. in.,
12.45, 3.30, 5.16, 6.20 p. m.; Wells
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. in., 8.30, 6.15 p. m.;
North Berwick, *4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. in., 12.45,
3.30, 5.15 p. in.; Kennebunkport, vomcrsworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 A, m., 12 46. 8.30,
б. 15 p. IP.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton
Bay, 8. 40 a. lil., 12.45, 3.30 p. in., Lakeport,
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m. 32.45 p. in.;
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m.; Worcester, (via H»inersworth and Rochester), 7.00 a. in.; Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. ni., 3.30 p. in.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.4u a. in., 12.45. 3.30
p. m.; Exeter, Boston, *4.05. *7.00, *3.40 a.
m., §12.45, 3.30 p. ill. Arrive in Boston, *7.25,
10.16 a in., 3 2.50, 4.22, 7.20 p. ni, Leave Boston for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a. in., 1.00, 4.15
p. in.

SUNDAY TRAINS.

Boston
For Boston, express. 4.05, a. m.
Arrive in
and way stations, 12.55, 4.:;0 p. in.
Boston 7.25 a. in., 5.25, 8.46 p. m. Boston for
Portland, 3.45 a. ill.

EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station for Saco, Conway Junc0.00 A.
in.;
Wolfboro,
Biddeford,
tion,
Hulbert, Southard, line.
Portsmouth, Amesbury, Newburyport, SaAt Ragged Island Jan 4th, brig Rooky Glen,
a.
*0.00,
*2.00,
in., §1.00,
Boston,
Lvnn,
lem,
MINIATURE ALMANAC.. JAN. 25.
Colbeth, for Portland, ldg.
*6.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 6.58 a. m., 12.51,
for
Leave
in.
Boston,
4(5
9.20
Portland,
Sunrises. 704lm»h
4.16,
p.
I_3
Spoken.
4 15
Sunsets. 450 Ulghwater j
7.30, 0.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
0 0
Jan 15, lat 33 42, Ion 73 13, set; Jennie S
Moon rises.morn | Height.0 0—
SUNDAY TRAINS.
for Porto Rico.
Ball.JWatts, from Philadelphia
For Biddeford, Partsmoiuth. NwwburyJan 22, olf Charleston, sch Jacob S Winslow,
Salem,
York.
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. 111., 3.00
port,
Henley, from Brunswick for New
6.68 a. m., 4.16 p, m.
Jan 23. it: Boston Bay, sch Georgia, from Am- p. m. Arrive In Boston,
for Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7.00
Leave
Boston
boy ior Portland.

NEWS

p.

PORT OF PORTLAND,

SATURDAY, Jan 23.
Arrived.
Sch Leona Lane, Boston—fertilizer to ICen
dall & Whitney.
Sch Chester It Lawrence, Grlndle, Bostonfertilizer to Kendall 8i Whitney.
Sell Maud Alallooh, Chadwick, Boston.

in.

{Does not run Mondays.
*Connects with Rail Lines for New York,

South and West.
{{Connects with

...

For Brunswick, Lisbon Falls,
in.
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Waterville. Bangor.
11.00 p, m,. Night Express to Bath, Lewiston, Bangor and points east with sleeping
cars for St. John.
ARRIVALS Eg

PORTLAND.

Bartlett
From
Montreal and
Fabyans,
anil Bridgton, 8.25 a.
Lewl9ton and
m.;
WaterviUe.
Mechanics Falls,
m..
8.30 a.

and Augusta.8.36 a. m. iSkowhegan, Lewiston,
Kir.gaeld, Phillips, Farmington, Bemis, and
Kumiord Palls.12.30 p.m.;Mattawamkeag,Banmixed
12.25
p, m.
gor and Rockland
Skowhegan,
from
North Conway,
4.40;
V/n'erTitle, Rockland, 6.25 p. m. St. John.
Bar Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and Moosehftad
Lake viaB.S A.. Bangor. 6.36 p. m.; Range leyt
Farming'(hi, Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 5.4o
m.; Chicago and Montreal and all White
fountain points, 8.10 p. m.: Mftttawamkeag.
Par Harbor, Rockland, 1.40 a. m. ; daily express. Halifax, St. John. Vanceboro. Bar parbor, WaterviUe and Augusta, 3.60 A m. daily
except Monday.
GEORGE F. EVANS, General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. I*. S X. A.
sept30
_dtr

R’y.

S, 1*38.

8.80 A. M. & 1,15 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buekfield. Carand Rumiord Falls.
ton. Dixtield
5.10 p.m. From Union
8.30 a. m.. 1.15 anS
Station lor Meehanlo Falls and intermediate

The

superb

new

iron

steamship

John

Ki.glJs and the fast steamship cottage City
alternately leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning,
leave;Pier 38, East River, same days at 5. p. m.
Fare to New York, one way. $4.o,>; Round
J. B. COYLE, Mauager.
trip $7,02.
J, F. LISCOMB, General Agent.
]an21dtf

international Steamsuip Co.

Sound Lines for New York.

Western Division from No. Berwick Sundays
only.
Through tickets to ail points in Florida, the
South and West, for sale at Ticket Cilice, Union
*

Station.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. & T. A., Boston.

_

Falls
B. L.

coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Falls.

Through tickets on sale for all points
F. K’y.
on P. & It.
R. C. BRADFORD. Traffic Mgr.

Portland, Maine
E. L. I.OVEJOY, Superintendent.
Falls. Maine
Rumford
dlt
jual2

TRUNK

GRAND

ISaihvay System.
On and alter MONDAY.September 21th, 1896
trams will r U: as iollows.
Leave.
For Auburn and Lewiston 7.05, 8.00 A m.;
1.30. 4.00 and C.uo p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin 8.00 A m., 1.30 and
6.00 p. m.
For island Pond 8.00 A m.; and 1.30 and
6.00 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a m.;
6 00 p. m.
For Quebec 6.00 p. m.
For Berlin Sundays only, 7.30 a. m.

and

ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.30
a. ra.; 3.15,5.40 and 6.40 p. m.
From
Berlin and Gorham 8.25 and 11.30 A
m.: and 6.40 u. m.
From Chicago and Montreal 11.30 A m.;and
6.40 p. m.
From Quebeo 11.80 a. m.
The 6.00 d. m. train runs through to Montreal
Attached to this
daily, Sundays included.
tram is a Pullman for Montreal.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
MIDDLE
OFFICE NO.
177
TICKET
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager,
rortlana. Sept. 7th. 1886.
fe22tf

FOR

Eaifpoit

LaSaa. Gala!;. SiJaii, 3.1. Ha.'itM,U3.

and all parr* of New
tia, Prtnc* Edward
Tlia

nr,

•St.

fnirArita

Brunsvriok, Nova

Island, and

rAiita

1a

U

Cape

ScoBret-

Andrews, N. B.

Portland & Worcester Lins
r«BlLM# A ROCHESTER R.

Winter Arrangement.

STATION FOOT

On and slier Monday, Dec. 7th. steamer
will leave Portland op Mondays at 5 p. m.
Returning leave St.John and Lastoort Thura

days.
Through tickets Issued and haggags cheeked
todestination. KS"*Fraightreceiyea up to 4.00
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Treo Ticket Office, Monument Square
or' for other Information it Company's office.
Railroad Wharf foot of State street.
J. ii.COYLE, lion. Man.
LI. P. 0. HEKSEY. Agent.
leflfidtf

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.
THK N2W AND PAl.ATtAh STKAMBK0
BAY
STATE AND
PORTI.A ND.
Alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
svery evening at 7 o'clock, arriving in season
lor connections with earliest trains for points
itevond.
Through tickets for Providence, I.owolL
iVeroeeter, Never York, etc.
Returning, leave India WuAits1, Boston,
:ver> Evening at 7 o’clock.

J, 13. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt.
X. 1895.

Oct-

On

Batli, Booililtaj' Harbor and
Wiscasset!.

STEA MER SALAC1A.
pOMMENCtNG
Ly further

MONDAY, Oct. 12th. until
notice, wili leave Franklin Wharf,
Portlaud, Tuesdays, Thursdays and SaturI«ys at 7.30 a. m. Popham Peach 0.45 a. m.
Daili 11.15 a. in. Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p. m.
\rriviog at Wiscasset about 3 p. m.
Returning, leave Wiscasset on Mondays,
Wednesdays ami Fridays at 7 a. m. JBooth.ri. Bath 10.30 n. in, Pop»ay Harbor 8.30
lam Beach 11.bO a. m. Arriving at Portland
tbout 3 p. m.
O. C. OLIVER, President.
CHASw Iv. LEWIS, Treasurer.
octSdtf

C.

0?J»KEBLE STREET,
October 4,
1836
Portland:
Clinton, Ayer Junction,

after Sunday,
trains wiR Leave

N annua, Windham and
m and 12.30 jx m.

tipping

at

7.30

a

at 7.30 a. m. and 12.SG p. ra.
For Rouheater. Sprlng-valo, Alfred, Water,
boro and Saco River at 7.83 A as. 12.30 ana
5.30 p. m.
For Gorham at

7.SO and 9.43 A m, 12.301
3.00,5.30, and 9.20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mllle, Wuetbrook Junction and Woodford’* as 7,30,
9.45 a.
nx,
12.80.
5.30
3.0(1
and
e.20 n. m.
Thj 12.30 p. m. tram from Portland connect!
“Hcoim Tnauel
at Aver Juaoaou with
Routs” for tbo West and at Union Station.
for
Providence
and New Fork,
Worcester,
vis “Providence Line," for Norwich and
Now Fork, Via "Noi wloli Ulna” with Boston
& Alfcuny B. B. for the Wont, and with til*
Nienr 'Sort All Bail via "Springfield.”
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.S0 p. m.i front Kochostur at 8.80 a. m,
5.45 p.
m.:
fFOia Gorham
and
1.30
S.30 ana
at
10.6U a
6.40.
1.3d
m.
5.45 p.
4.16.
For tnrough Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS. Ticket
Agont, Portland. Me.
i. W. PETERS. SUP S.
1021

Stt

DOMINION

LINET

Royal Mail Steamers—Liverpool Service via

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION C9
For

and

Passenger
For Worcester

From

Londonderry.

Steamers.

From

Liverpool._Portland
.Ian. 21,
~DecT 31, Labrador,
Jan. 14,
Jan. 28,

Vancouver,
Scotsman,

Feb. 4,
Feb. 18,

From

Halifax
Jail. 23
Feb.
8
Jan. 20

8teamers sail on Thursday after arrival of all
due in Portland at noon.

....

MARINR

Brunswick Au-

13.50 p,

Tlirsugii passenger

From
Ftem Central Wharf, Boston,-3 p. m.
inPino Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m,
one-half the rate ot sailing vessel,
Freights for the West hy the Penn. R. B., and
South hy connecting lines, forwarded free of

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO,

undersigned,

TRAINS.

train for

paper

surance

eod2m

will be carried

m.,

stations.
1.15 p. m. train connects at Rumford
for Bemis and all stations on R. F. and
R. E.

Portland, daily, Sunday excepted,

Jams

a.

From Bosfan every Wednesday and Saturday.
Frcnv PllllaiSiphlt every Wednssli;
and Saturday,

Beginning October 5th. 3S96. the steamer
M EltliYCON EAG will leave Portland Pier,

lor Portland.

PUNTA GOEDA—Ar 28d, brig Mary C Haskell, Fajardo, PR: sell Talofa, Fletcher, Tampico, to load for Wilmington.
P ASCAGOU LA—Cld 22d, sch Lena R Storer,
Bruce, Kingston, Ja.
Sid 22(1. sell Scotia, Phllbrook, New Bediord.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 22d, sch Wm C Tanner. Hawes, Providence.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 22d, sch Celina, Murray. Fernandlna.
Sid 22d, sch Anna E J Morse, Crocker, Fort-

SUNDAY
7.30

gusta, Watsrvilie and Bangor.

S.

IN EFFECT Nor. 29, 1896.

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

_

0;d 22rt, sch Carrie A Lane, Quick. Beaufort.
NOBSKA— Tassed 22d, steamer Williamsport, with barg Kliangowen, from Philadelphia

STEAMBOAT CO.

a.

Lancaster,

DEPARTURES.

1R.

jmumua_ou»»«.wu.
22d, sell Wm T Don-

ton.

Nunuaian

ton,

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cenElectral part, where least motion is felt.
tricity is used for lighting the ships throughof
the
out. the lights being at tlio command
passengers at any hour of the night. Music
on
the
promenade
Rooms and Smoking Rooms
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
by steam.
Rates of passage $52.00 and $60.00- A rod action is made on Round Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
T nndnnrtcrrv.
634: return, $66.75
Steerage—To Liverpool, l.onaon. Glasgow,
or
Belfast
Londonderry, including every requisite for lie voytge $24.50.
or farther information
tickets
For
aDDiv to T. P. Me GO WAX, 418 Congress St.
J.B. KEATING, BlVs Exchange St
Montreal
H. & A. ALLAN,
5 and 92 State St.,
Boston.
I
novidtf

CASCO BAY

White Mountain Division,
m. For Brldgton, Fahyans, Burling
St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Brldgton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart att,
Fanyans. Lancaster, Lime Ridge, St. Johnsbury, Montreal, Quebec and Torouto.
8.45

25 Feb.
11 Mch.

In Effect Oct.

(Piedmont Air Line.)
From Boston via any line passenger may select

JACKSONVILLE-Ar
nell, Norton. Havana.
MOBILE—Cld 23d, sell Edw H Blake, Blake,

Santiago.
Ar 22a,

16 Jan.
30 Jau.

Portland & Rumford Falls

Company and F. O. & P. Rv. The best of Pullman
Palace Car service, vestibuled trains with luxurious dining, observation and sleeping cars. No
other route offers better attractions, better sendee
or quicker time than the Southern Railway Co.,
and gives the only through service from New
England to Asheville and Hot Springs, N. C.
%
Should you desire information either about Florida, Western North Carolina, or in fact any points
throughout the South, same will be cheerfully
given cither in person or by letter on application.
J. L. ADAMS, GenT. Eastern Agt., F. C. & P.
R., 353 Broadway, N. Y.
John M. Culp, Traffic Manager. W. A. Turk,
Gen’lPass. Agt., 1300 Penn. -Ave., Washington,
D. C.
Waldo A. Pearce, N. E. Agt. Geo. C. Daniels,
Trav. Pass. Agt., 228 Washington St., Boston,
Mass., Southern Railway.

auu

NORFOLK- Cld 22d, schs Carrie A Lane,
Quick, Beaufort, SC; MaJ Fiokands, Reynolds,

Mongolian

From
Halifax

C. W. T. CODING, General Manager.

connecting with Penn. ll.R., Southern Railway

,,

__

Steamship Portland
14 Jan.
Mongolian
28 Jan.
Numidian
Laurentian il Feb.

fetlieu' Landing,Peaks Island,Little and
Great Diamond Islunds, 8.00, A. M„ 2.15
P. M.

NIGHT between Boston
Florida by the SOUTHERN
RAILWAY COMPANY.

Southern Railway Company.

,.

_

From

From

Liverpoo
24 Dec.
7 Jan.
21 Jan.
4 Feb.
38 Feb.

If so, you and all
others in New
England know
the best way, via

■

OCEAN .STEAMER

3 trains daily
New England and but (

dence

BOSTON—Ar 24tli, schs Jacob Reed. Bunker,
Apalachicola; Bueinda Sutton, O’Brien, and
Sarah W Lawrence. Hammett, Baltimore; Bertha Dean, Thomas, do; Edwin R Hunt, Crowell,
Norfolk; Thos W Holder, New York.
Cld 24tn. sells J B Martin, Robinson, Annapolis, NS; Jonathan Cone. Bolerson, Wtscasset.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 22d, barque Lottie Moore,
Watts, Santos.
BALTIMORE—Cld 22d, sobs David P Davis.
Davis, Tampicoi Falmouth. Wallace, Norfolk;
Wm It Huston, Coleman, Fall River.
Sid 22d. soils Clara Goodwin, for Bath; Edw
E Briery, Boston,
Sid 23d, soil Maj Pickands, Rodick, Santiago.
BRIDGEPORT—Ar 23d, sell A B Perry,Coffin
Calais.
CARTERET—In port Jan 22, sch Julia S Bailey. Sprague, for Wilmington, NC.
CHATHAM—Passed 22d. schs S P Blaekburn, from Norfolk lot .Portland; Sarah W
Lawrence, Baltimore for Boston; News.
DARIEN—Ar 22d, sch A D Lamson, Adams,
Brunswick,
FERNANDINA—Sid 22(1, schs Clara Leavitt,
Lombard, Curaooa; Waltham, Barter, Boston.
FALL RIVER—Sid 22d, sch Flora Rogers,
Fratieis, Fernaiidlua.
GALVESTON—Ar 22d, sch Elvira J Frehch,
Kendrick, Philadelphia.
HYANN1S—Passed east 22(1, sells S P Blackburn, Edwin R Hunt. Clara A Donnell. Agnes E

Liverpool, Halifax and Portland. I'alliug at Londonderry.

For Forest City Lauding:, Peaks* Island at
5.45, 6.40. 8.U0. A. M., 2.15, 6.10 P. M.
For Ponce’s Landing', Long Island, Tre-

...

Tatnpico.

European Markets.
(By Telemann.
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 23, 1**7.—Cotton market
lower, American middling at 4d; sales 8.000
bales,1000 speculation and export bales

10
rv

__

White 19%c. Eye—No 2 at 37“,i.

jUU

Florida?

YORK—Ar 22d, barque Onavtay, Crick-

uandiqa.

vnii

w

g01fl£

Oomestio Ports.

ett, Juiiiu 162 days,

ALLAN LINE

doc25eodtf

Columns.
New York,

Manson, Kerina JJbiiU,

DETROIT—Wheat—N» a Red at 91o; No 1

variety.

great

New York.

Sid fm Barbados prior to Jan 22, barque Edmiind Rhlnney, from Santos for Trinidad.

NEW

Sugar quotations:
No 6 at3 13-l«c;No 7 at 3% ; No 8 at 8 11-1G ;
No 9 at 3 11-16: No 10 at 8Vs ;No 11 at 3 9-16;
No‘l2 at 3Vse: No xB at 3 1-iee: oil A 3Vs@
4c: Mould A 4Vic; standard A at *Vic;Confectioners’ A 4Vsc;cut loaf 4Vs ;crusned 4VSP,powdered 4Vuc; granulated 4’.4(’; Cubes 4Va
Freights to Liverpool quiet—grain by steam
2tV, d.
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day wai
steady,dull unchanged ;bard wheat spring patuts
4 30(8(4 60 in wood; bard wheat bakers 3 00*
3 26 in sacks; winter wheat at 4 S0@4 60 in
wood; Rye Flour 2 20@2 36 in sacks, WheatNo 2 spring 77%@79V4 ; No 2 Rad 88% fiOUVi ;
Corn—No 2 at 22V4e. Oats—No 2 at 16@l6V4.
NoSRye 36%@3GVic: No 2 Raney 84iq/35c.
No 1 Flaxseed 74@76Vsc; mess pork at 7 90s
7 92V4. Lard 3 9o«3 97Vi ; short rib sides al
3 90*4 20.
liry salted meats—shoulders 4 26
@4 60: short clear sides 4 12Vi@4 25.
Receipts—Flour. 6.400 able: wneaiJ18.90C
bush: corn. 103 000 Push: oats. 249,900 uush;
rye 4,000 bush Parley. 70,200 inish.
Shipments—Flour 8.100 bbls. wheat 122,500
bush; corn. 42,700 Puslu oats 146,90i> jush;
rye. OOuO uush: barley 27,000 Push.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour inarket to-day was
unchanged; patents at4 65@466: extra fancy
at 4 10*4 25:
fancy at 3 40*3 60: choice
at 3 00@3 10. Wheat unchaneed: Jan 87c noml.
Corn.unchanged JaniiVsc. cats utichged, Jau
at teVic. Fork—standard mess, new 8 65: old
8 00. Lard prime steam 3 95; choice 4 05: Bacon
shoulders 4 60: extra short clear at 4 76; clear
ribs sides at 4 Vs: clear sides at 6 oO.
Dry
salted meats—shoulders 4 05; extra short cleat
4 30; clear ribs at 4 56; clear sides 4 66.
Receipts—Flour 5,600 obis; wheat 11.700
Push; coru 129.500 bush; eats 38,509 Pum:ry*

...

'Ex-dhr*
Boston

markets.

Domestic

..

..

co di

STATIONERY,

OFFICE

slilp John R Kelley,

—

Daily Press Stock Quotations
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Brokers, 18€
Portland

•*

M.W&Ftf

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

London 23d, steamer Gerona, Baxter,
Portland.
Ar at Trapani Jan 2, sch George E Walcott,
Kroger. Barcelona-, to load salt for Portland.
Ar at Savana la Mar Jan II, Sch Golden Sheaf,

Enterprise

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.

Gloucester, Jan 22— Sch Annie Greenlaw.
Capt Greenlaw, stocked SHOO on her last trip
of seven days’ haddockiug. She has stocked
since last August $18,000.

In Effect Oct, 4tli. 1899.
Trains -eave Portland, Onion Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below and intermediate points as follows:
7.00 a.m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
Augusta, Waterville, Skowbegan, List on
F'alls, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, Bucksport, Vanceboro St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock and St. John.
8.80 a. m. For Danville Jo. (Poland Springs:
Lew.
Mechanic
Rumford Fails.
Falls.
iston. Winthrop. Waterville, Livermors Falls,
Farmington, Phillips and Rangeley.
10.30 a. m. For Brunswick. Hath. Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston, Augusta and Waterville.
13.50 p. rn. Express for Brunswick. Lisboa
Falls, Augusta, Waterville. Moosebead Lake
via. oldtown,
Bangor, Bucksport. Bar Havoc
and Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostook to Houlton.
1.15p. m., ForBanviileJo.. Poland Springs
Btatlon, Mechanics Falls, Rumford Falls, Beinls
Lewiston, Farmington, Kingfleld, Carrabasset,
Phillips and Bangelev. Winthrop. Oakland,
Bingham, Waterville skowbegan and Maltav.arnkeag.
1.30 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on
Knox & Lincoln aivision. Waterville, SkowGreenhegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxoroft,
ville, Bangor, Oldtown and Matta.wamkeag.
Lisbon
fi.03 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath,
Augusta and Waterville.
B.10 p. m., Fcr New Gloucester, Danvills
Junction, Poland Springs station, Meahamo
Falls. Auburn and Lewiston,
11.00
Express, for Bath
p.
m, Night
Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucksport. Vanceboro, St. Stephens,
St John and all Aroostook Comity, liar lax
and the Provinces. The Saturday nignt Wm
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond Bangor.

Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at
7.15 a. m. for Portland, 'touching at South
Bristol, Boothbay Harbor.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf, 1 orb
land, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol aud feast
Boo .i. bay.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at 6 a. m.
for Portland anti above landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. in. for
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor. South Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.16
a. to. for Portland, touching at South Bristol,
Boothbay Harbor.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay. touching at Boothbay Harbor,
and South Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Harbor, Round Fond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant's Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.

100-2

apr3

Ge MAINE CENTRAL It. ft.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

OFFICE:

P Mason, Bla-lr, fm Wis-

Boothbay Stsamooat

Psrfiand and

Steamer

A Fall Assortment of Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals for Domestic Use.

,,ri

Also *1(1. sch Henry
casset for Port Spain.
In outer harbor, brig

J MLLHEB

COAL.

—

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
BOOTHBAY HAltliOR, Jail 23-Sid,sells Addle Sawyer. New Y'ork for Eastport; Roger
Drury. Portland for Grand Mauan; Ella &doJenfor
nie, Boston tor Eastport; J H G Perkins,

Rockland.

Bill

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

BiJJSCEIXANEOUS.

_

.sweets,Norfolk
bbl, 00c@0 00.
Jersey, 1:12 31 25.
5
L bl 76c@$l.
Apples.Baldwins
Tolrtian sweets 1 25gl 60.

6TOCK9.
Far Value. Bid. Asked
Description.
lift
llfi
anal National Bank.100
95
luc
Jasco National Bank.100
83
3c
umberland National Bank.. 40
90
Bank.lOo
19E
National
Jhaphian
98
IOC
I'irsi National Bank.100
113
11E
Merchants’National Bank.. 75
98
ICC
National Traders’ Bank.... 100
100
102
Portland National Bank.... 100
112
11E
i‘orttod Trust Co.,„.10O
10
;05
Portland Gas Company. 50
HO
HE
Portland Railroad OompanyiOO
lu2
104
Portland Water Co,.100
«ONDP
10£
Portland City S3, ICirV ..101
122
120
! ortland 6s. 1907.
104%
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103
*/7
Portland 4», 1913, Funding.lt)6
10E
angor 6s, 1899. R R. aid........104
117
Bangor 6s. 1 COS. Water.115
10E
Bath os. 1898. fL R. aid.103
101
Bath 5s. 1897. Municipal.100
102
Bath 4% s, 1907, Municipal.. .....100
102
Bath 4s, 1921, Refunding.100
IOC
Belfast 6s, 1898.lt. K. aid.103
102
Belfast 4s. Municipal...100
102
alais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100
110
Lewiston 6s, 1901. Municipal.108
103
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal .101
iQl
naco4s, 1901. Municipal.100
10G
Maine Central R. R. 7s.1898,1st. mtgl04
*•
134
“7s.1912.com* mtgl32
M
104
106
“4 Va S
*,4s cons, mtg.... 101 % 102Vs
*
108
"g6s, 1900, cxtens’nlOG
108
L’ortland & Ogd’g g6s. 1900, 1st mtgl06
105
‘ortland Water Co’s 6s, 1899.103

...

Potass ur’mde.

Rye

Middle street.

.... a

Japan.... ....18036
Formoso.20®bP

@B

Creamtartar...
Ex logwood...

Butter. Northern cream.cholce, 21®22e,
Butler, crm.Western choice 20,021.,
Butter. Dairy.North.best, 17 yl8c.
Butter.ldo good. 150111c.
Butter, do common. 11013.
Butter, imlt, arm 145415.
Ladle packed 11012.
Cheese. Nortneln choice at 1034®Uc; Wes
choice luVj®iic.
Eggs, hennery choice. 20023: East 16c.
•
Eggs. Mich, choice, 1 dc.
Western, good IOjjIOc.
Jobs, Vi®lc higher.
Beans. North, small pea.l 2001 25.
Pea. marrow, 9f,c0i 00.
Med. New York and Vt 1 Of@l 10.
Beans, yei. eyes. 1 2001 80:red kid.l 4001 66
California, 1 3301 46.
llay—Now, fancy, it 10 GO3417 00.
New, good S14;50®$16 60.
New, Lower grades $120414.

Amoys ..l5@2o

Select.$46,0,65
nani.la bolt
Fine common. .*42045
rope., 00®8va-spruce. *13
@14 00
Bussia do. 18
@18Vk |Hemlock.*11012
6
B sai.
la,
| Clapboards—
I Spruce. X.$32035
l>rugs and Byes.
Acid Oxalic.
12®l-i(clear.*28:430
Acid tart.8303612d dear.*26027
Ammonia.n>@20|No 1.*i6®:20
A sues, pot.... 6% @ 81 rme.*26050
Bals copabla.. .650001 Shingles—
Manilla... ; ^

Gloucester Fish Market.

Pork, salt 5Vac.
Briskets, salt 6.
Sausages, 7^4c.
Sausage meat. GV*07c.
Lard, tas, 4C/4C:balls, 6Vi!BG%c;lf, 71A@7“i.
Beef steers, d a8,
Lambs, 83O.
flogs, cltydressed, 6t4o$»fb;country,4»4@4V'aC
Turkeys,Northern, young, 0c. I S
Turkeys, Western, 13 Vi® l~6e.
Chickens, North, fresh, 15016c.
Chickens. Western, 100 He.
Fowls. Northern,U®13c.
Fowls, Western, 8010c.

ELIUUS

•

Portland,

Bacon.8Vs@10c.

straw—.«18 00®18 00.
Bat straw $o®»8 00.
Potatoes—Ar Co llebrons. choice,
Potatoes, choice rose 40«46e.

pld......

Mexican...*

Tongues pork SO 00: do beef $23 1? bbL
Beei. otckled, $9 00010 00.
Snoulderscornod and fresh 6c.
shoulders, smoked. OVa.
Bibs, fresh, 7VaC.
Haas, large and small, SVsJjilOVia.

v«u6wuo..

....

WAR WITH SIAM.

do

...

Fanoy.33@36

___

P. A. C.

Quicksilver.11
16

FRODtJCB.

....

The

Col. Coal.
Qokclnx Coal...... J’’
■"
Homestake,
^
Ontario

higher.

Pork, lean lends 12 00.

New York Stock and Honey Market.

..

The

25c

Pork, prime mess 11 50.

..

Athlotle Club.

Jobbing price

x

Mining Stocks.
NK F YORK. Jan. £2. 1897.—Tlie fohowln:
are today’s closing quotations oi mining stocks;

Winter patents, 5 oo®5 20.
Extra and Seconds 00~
Fine and Supers —.

Sell May Queen, Grant, Boston.
Cleared.
Steamer Louisbuig (Br) Gould, Loul3burg,
M N Rich & Co.
Stoamshlp John EugllS, Bragg, New York—
J B Coyle.
steamer Salacia Oliver, Bootbbay Harbor and
Wiscasset—Clms K Lewis.
Steamer Enterprise. Race. South BrUtol and
East Bootlibav.
Chase,
Sell Addle fuller, Small, Maclilas
Leavitt A Co
Sch Cambridge. Hamilton. Calais—J H Blake.
Scb'Heleu Marla, Beale. Jonesport—.1II Blake
SAILED—Sobs Clias It Campbell. George W
Jewett.
SUNDAY. Jau 21.
A rrlved.
London—
Cummings,
Steamship Iona, (Br)
mdse to it Reforil He Co.
New
York—
Johnson,
Steamship Cottage City.
passengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Soli John Twoliy. Thatcher, Newport Newscoal to Me Cent RR.
Sch S I* Blackburn. Ross, Norfolk—coal to
Raudall & McAllister.
Sch Massasait, Babbett, Baltimore -coal to
G T Rv Co.
Sell Win M Bird, Barrett, Philadelphia—coal
to A it Wright Co.
sell Georgia, Laugmlro, Amboy —coal to
A It YVright Co.
Kt.li Jas A Webster, Webster. Boston.
Soli Arthur Blimey, Georges Bauks,—10.000
lbs mixed flsli.
SAILED—Sells C J Willard, 0 D Wltlierell,
ami Alicia B Crosby.
__

_

Pork, long and short cut, 41 barrel, 10 25.
Pork.llight and hvy nacks *9 60®10 26.

a
Pine was high single
new member.
string roller at 113, Smith a close second
at 110, while Merry and Brown also seProvisions,
Porkcured large singles.
clear.. 10 00010 26
TOTALS AND AVERAGES.
io 00*10 25
hacks
Omons—Havana
9 oo®o 76
The following are tbs averages and Natives. Dbl 3 60@ oo medium
Sprinsjchickens 13,315 Beef—light..II 00&9 60
te.im totals:
Turkevs.vVes. ±7®18ej heavy,., to 2501060
93 Northern do_180201 BnlestsVbh* 6 75®
Peterson, Crescent,
92 fowls,..
11*13 Hard, tcs ana
Hlraw, Orescent,
Apples.
Vs bbl.pure 47/s @6
91
Tontines.
Pine,
dooom’nd. 4 »4%
Eat
126®160
...
91
SUvn, imperials,
pails,compd 6Vs®6Vs
1000126
Baldwins..
90
Merriweatoei, Crescent^
pails, pure 6Vs®6VA
Evap IP SB 4Vs®oV4e
90
8
hemons
®SS'a
purellf
Heidy, Crescents.
68 Messina
3 0004 00 Hams....
1OAlot's
Cross, Crescents,
oo oov'rd
88 Maiort.... o 0ti®0 oo
Davis, Imperi ds,
Oil.
Oranges.
85
Hart, Imperials,
3 60®* 60 Kerosenel20ts
914
87 California.
Richards, Imperials,
Valencia..*..3 200400 Ligoma. 9V4
83 Jamaica
0 00
Centennial. 914
Greeley, Imperials,
86
Pratt’s Asual ..11V4
Noble, Orients,
Eggs.
20000
mi
88 Ncarov....
Mitchell, Orient,
[•
Hstern extra.. ifi©is In hall bbls lc extra
87
Ridley, Orients,
Kaioins,
86 Fresh,1 Western..00®16 Musetl.60
Dow, Orients,
lb bxs6®7Vj
12014
6S deid.
Waite, Oiie .ts,
London lay’rll 7602OC
Buttei.
87 ;reamerv.fncy.. 20022
Hall, Tontines,
Coal,
87
Eetail—delivered.
llltltoae Vr'int.l9®20
Jones, JOntines,
81
Iholce.16016 Cumberland 000@4 60
Smith, 'i'outi: es,
IChestnut...
*6 26
Cheese.
86
Woods, Tontines.
800
«. Y. tcprsliVi®12
|Franklin....
83
Merry, Camp Oolhmbias,
Eermont ...HW1#!'! ll.ehin...,.
®6 26
82
400
Waterhouse, C,:mp Columbias,
Sane
12V4S13 Pea.
88
Brown, Camp Columbias,
Humber
Bread
79 Pilot sup... .7ya@3
Pickett, Camp Columbias,
Whltewood—
85
Kol&2. l-ln*32@$35
do sq.6
TV. Simth, Camp Columbias,
Saps.l-in.
*20:3*28
@8
84 Crackers.... 6
Armshy, Waveneys,
Com’n.l-ln (230*26
Cooperage.
87
Dennis, Waverleys,
hds—
Hlihd
shook3
&
114,1V4&285
Craig, Waverlevs,
Mol. city. 1600176
In, Nol&2*33@$36
85
Warren, Waveneys,
Sug.count’y 86 ®1 00 lV4,lVSi&2-ln
87
Baps.
8280*30
ountry MoL
Dyer, Waverlevn,
hhd snooks
Squares,
*30**38
TOTAL PINS.
hlidhdgml
Cypress—
20,167
Crescents,
1-inNo 1&2 *36@*36
32 n. 54326
Tontines.
19,588
lV4,iys&28ughd35m 21®23
in.Nc 13:2 *340*36
19,529 11 oops 14 ft. 26@30
Imperials,
12
ft.
2ya, 3&Am*40®*45
26028
19,439
Orients,
'•
S’th
8 I 8 09
pine-)26@*3o
18,870
Waverleys.
Clear plus—
Cordage.
18,417
Camp Columbine,
mer’nlPlMO @u.
Uppers.*55065

at the

straight, 3 7504 60.
■Winter, clear and straight, 4 60,a4 83.
ana

MEATS.

other clues
they

clear

FI.OUS.
4 70 34 95.

1

Super pulled.20
Extra pulled.18
Western super and extra.16
Scoured wools. ....•■•■.20
Cape Good Hope.14Vsa20
Australian and New Zealand.19 <828
Montevideo.14 @18

trains

rates of passage.
$52.60 to $70.00. Return $160
$180, according to steamer and berth.
Cabin. To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry, $34 to $30.25.
Return, $66.25
to $01), aocftralnftto steamer.
steerage. To Liverpool, Londonderry. London. Queenstown and Glasgow, $24.50 to
f25 .50, according to steamer.
Apply to J. B. Keating. 51 1-2 Exchange
street, T. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street, j.
VV. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David Torrance & Co., general agente,
10 Commercial
First Cabin.

to

Second

street.

deo4

#*tf

THE

‘THE THREE

THE BROWN DIVORCE SUIT.

PRESS.

VOICES

OF

ASTES.”
Mrs. Floreses Pell

So oro all who
ECCLESI- last.
voices of Ecclesiastes
of Christ.

Known Divorced from

Of Kt Kev. H.

__

ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

KfttbaB

TODAY.

iiidgely.
Legislative notice.
financial.
Portland Trust Co.

AMUSEMENTS.
Portland Theatre.
Polo.
‘1 lie Grand Parada.
New Wants, To Let, For Sale,Lost, Fount
ind Similar advertisements willbe found undei
on Page 0.
heir appropriate neads

Syrup’

o
used over Fifty Years by
mothers for their children while T„. thing
It Boothes the child
with perfect success.
soitens the gums, allays Pain, euros Wln<
bowels, and Is the bes
Colie, regulates the
whether arising fron
remedy for Diarrhoea
For sale by Drug
teething or other causes.
Be sura anc
in every part of the world.

been

who heard it
looked forward

prospect. The lecture was given astes.
It was his joy to express for himself
Saturday afternoon at Pino street ohnrch
under the auspices of the Women’sliiterary and his fellow students the deep gratiwhich they feel for the word of
Union for tiie benefit of the sohool room tude
decoration fund, and Mrs. F. B. Clark, the great teachers of Higher Criticism.
the
president, most happily presented Only two oould be named today—Rev.
Plumptre.
Mrs. Palmer to the audience as travelling Dr. Driver and Rev. Dr.
to
through Europe “quite in the modern The first has given us “Introduction
wav.”
An exquisite mass of

began to place incan
lights in the auditorium el
descent
The work will b<
the armory building.
conduced in a few days.
At the Maine General hospital Satur
of Knlghtville, un
flay Isaiah 1. Millett
flerweut an amputation of his hand ui
shoi
the wrist. Mr. Millett accidentally
have

u

pinks, tied
presented by

with
Mrs.

Palmer on behalf of the
resident in Portland,
which made a very graceful little scribe
for the opening of the delightful lecture

States

to the executive oouncil last Thursday.
The oounoil will probably take aotior
at a meeting to be called
on the same
in the near future.

ton of Chicago University. It is his task,
the
admirably well done, to show us
of the Soripand
beauty
form
literary
to study
tures. All persons who wish

now

wbioh followed. Mrs. Palmer responded
own
most feelingly to the gift of the flowers, these writings thoroughly should
saying that no welcome could be more and read these books.
The plan of the sermon was to considpleasant than such a one from the
Wellesley girls who. like all “things of er :
I—The History of the Book.
beauty” were a Joy forever.
In
II.—The Revelations of His Life made
opening, the lecturer said that If

good fairy were to give us a thousand
dollars, the first thing we would
do with it, could we choose, eeoh one
would say, without doubt, “I’ll go to
Europe.” ft is well for us to have the

by the writer.
IIL—The Three Voices.

some

V----

elected J. Henry Bradley chairman.
February 1st the Portland & Cape Eliz
or
absth railroad will pay a dividend;
their stock of 1 yi per cent, their first.
The annual meeting and election c:
of the state organization of the 1
officers
Columbus will be held it
of
2. State

was

the Literature of the Old Testament.
The second has given a masterly commentary ou “Eoolesiastes.” He should
also name Professor Richard G. Moul-

to Mrs.

Wellesly girls,

amputation necessary.
President Hatch of the Labor Unioi
that he forwarded his reilgnatioi

Knights

dainty ribbon,

Clark

himself near the wrist Friday, and re
oaived such severe injuries as to mak( 1

Bangor, February

spiritual
Europe,” everybody
The theme of this first serwas delighted, and all Scriptures.
with great pleasure to mon is “The Three Voices of Koolesi-

the

are

J. lie

en

Journeys through

JOTTINGS.

L»OUJVWn^*w

on

Sunday morning
every other
Studies In Higher Critlolsm. The purto add
When the word was given out a little pose of the sermons was not only
the
of
Soriptures,
Alice
Mrs.
the
that
to
knowledge
n
week
than
more
ago
It
life.
Freeman Palmer, a former president of but, also, to quicken spiritual
Criti! Wellesley, was to give a talk on “Bicycle is the great glory of the Higher
power of the
cism to show the

ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 eti
S bottlst

Workmen

Congress

DEATH OF SAMUEL
A Well

tlie School Room Fund.

gists

BRIEF

at

Sermon

Rev. Dr. Blanchard preached a sermon
been granted Mrs. Florence Pell Brown yesterday morning at Congress Square
Nathan
Clifford oburob on “The Three Voices of the
from ber husband,
\vas
The text
The custody of the daughter Book of Ecolesiastloe.
Brown.
1
14 s
trom
has been awarded for six months to Mrs. taken
obapter I, verse
are done
seen all the worst that
Brown and the other six months to Mr. have
vaniunder the sun; and, behold, all la
Brown.
wind.”
after
and
ty
striving
acBICYCLING ABROAD.
In his Introduction he said that,
tocording to announcements, he began
Mrs. Alice Freeman Parker's Lecture for day a series of four sermons, to he giv-

Canton

Winslow'S Soothing

Blanchard’s

In the Supreme Judicial Court before
Judge Walton an absolute divoroe has

T. P. Tibbetts & Co.
Atkinson Furnishing Co.
T. F. Homsted.
The Atlamonte.
Bov Wanted.

••Mrs.

Dr.

Square Church.

and Kidney Cure.
Niagara RheumaticBanroft.
Kastman Bros. &

Has

Clifford Brown.

Deputy Josopl

McGowan, Grand Knight F. F. Dris
and Deputy Grand Knight P. F,
coll
Bradley of this city will attend.
getb
Griffin, the track builder ani
constructor of Bigby, was in the city thi
A.

IV.—Tbe Voioe whioh we do not hear
In the Book.
was written by an unEoolesiastes
known author who personated, in part,

change from our new country to trial oi
the old, and espaci lly does one find It
In this way, one has the
a bicycle.
on
feeling of actually being among the pao
pie, and in coming in contact with tb
quiet people of so many lands, this interesting woman, witn her broad human
sympathies, felt a greater assurance of
noble and beautiful is this great
how
human family. This beautiful spirit of
fraternity towards all, whioh Mrs. Palwith her, as the breath she
mer curries
draws, made her alive to all the human

iiing ooiumun. aw
It was placed In the list of
S50 B. C.
tbe
Old Testament canonical writings by
of
influence of Hillel, the great sobolar

immediately preceding our
Shammai, another soholar, opposed
the book very strongly, but Hillel prevailed.
the century

era.

The writer was

a

Jew who had riches.

boyhood was passed in times when
formality
reigDed in religion. He evifor he
dently had no religious mother,
is confident tha
side of the life with which she came in speaks scornfully of all women.
past week. Mr. Griffin
to Ala «
contact and made ner listeners realize
Biob Jews, In those days, went
the two-minute record will be made
Before hi 1 that her greatest charms,
making so exandria, as rich young men go today
Higby the coming summer.
went
left for Boston he purchased of Alouzt powerful the deep culture, is her sweet, to London and Paris. There he
stal
Nothing could be to the King’s palace, but turned away
womanly dignity.
Libby of Westbrook, the famous
Mr. Griffin took thi 1 more delightful than the descriptions she disgusted.
Then he sought pleasure in
lion, Col. West.
was vanity.
horse to Boston with him Saturday.
gave of the exquisite, green land of Nor- luxurious living,hut this too
of the philPrincipal A. E. Chase of the High mandy peasant; the fisher folk of Brit- Then he turned to the books
a strivlohool has purchased a fine Hardman tany, and especially the graphic picture osopher, but this, also, became
& Sous, for As
Saint Michel on the boundary ing after wind. Then he turned to labor
Mount
of
Stoinert
M.
from
piano
between these two interesting, but totnl- —rejoiced In men’s getting wealth, but
lem'uly hall.
ut
th' ) ly different provinces of France. The life who
services
could tell to whom rlohes would
The evangelistic
was
death. To thoughts
Vaughan street church under the con there among the country people
go after the owner’s
evidently dear to Mrs. Palmer’s heart, of old age and the grave he turned, hut
Tact of Mr. and Mrs. Bussell will be eon
firmed during the present week. Set and she seemed glad to pay a tribute to be could not believe in a hereafter. All,
wind.
vices daily, afternoon at 2.38 and evenim f those people of France outside tiie Cap- all was vanity and a striving after
is Out of these revelations came the three
kt 7.30 except Saturday. All day service 3 ital, where the.heart of the country
Ail are we]
still wholesome.
The first was, “the mystery of
voioas.
Thursday and Sunday.
After a period of housekeeping in Paris the universe is insoluble”; the second
come.
moderation
Mrs. Palmer and her “Harvard Profes- was, “enjoy everything in
This evening, the officers of Mt Ver
non lodge, N. X.
O.P., will be instnllei l sor, journeyed on through province and and God will give you happiness”; the
hear
to
by Deputy Warden Airs. L. H., Web made the long journey from Marseilles
third, was, “God exists; duty is,
His

Genoa on their wheels over the beatitiEter and suite.
The Ladies’ Veteran Firemen’s Aii 1 ful cornice road, ami in Italy followed
will bold their annual meeting for th 3 another period of resting and housokeepFrom
Venice.
Florence and
ing in
election of officers, at Keform Chub hall
Venice
and Congress streets
they began again in May their
corner of

God and keep his commandments.”
need to hear these voices now.
We
Great as is discovery, every advance in
shows the impossibility of

knowledge
solving the mystery of the universe.
charming
They are
wheeling journeys through
must accept it manfully.
We
Italy and the interesting border provinces fools who think sensuous delights will
New
Satiely swiftly comes.
up to Vienna._
satisfy.
York shows us revels that disgust. But
PERSONAL

Known

Citizen

Portland and

A Narrow

£ scape.

at Lore

Mr. Isaac Eisner, employed
bard’3 ilsh house on Congress street, nit t
Mi
with n bad acoident
Saturday.
John Flavin accidentally let the iron oe
lar trap-door
slip out of his baud s
Mr. Eisner was ascending the cellar an j
the bolt of the door struck him a glnut
leg blow on the head, Inflicting a st
vero
scalp wound in 'which Dr. Aide
had to take several stitches. If the bo!

of its illustrations, the closing lecture
Mr.
of the season must he preferred.
Stoddard will leoture on “Athens and
Venice,” two lectures in one practically,
the contrasting features of whiuh would
give rare value and interest to the leo
in the ole
ture. History repeats itself

ties, all is vanity and
wind.
The

of

olasslo city. A feature of the lecture re
with breathless at
ooived everywhere
tension, is that describing and Ulus
trading the revival lust summer of ths
old Olympian games which made A them

After

the

supper

the

prize3

at City hall,
on Monday evening
Mr. Stoddard will thus conolude wbai
deservedlj
been one of the most
has
seasons he has ever knowi
prosperous
here.

Attention, Ladies of Ward Two !
ladles liviug tu Ward 2 who ai e
interested in the movement to place a
the
on
school board in tht ,t
woman
ward, are requested to miet in the ve
All

of the First Baptist churoh
Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
try

c

n

“I am an old soldier of the Rebellion,
A year ago I was in bed all winter wltt
Three
doctor!
chronic
rheumatism.
failed to give me relief. Two bottles o:
me
on
Bitters
mj
Blood
Burdock
put
feet. It is worth its weight in gold.'!
Vf. B. Knapp, Litchflold, Hillsdale, Co.,
Mich.

1

In a most fitting manner.
Elizabeth our.
; At 11 ». m. today—St Luke’s day,
Mr. Trask had been dining with Capt. there will he
prayer and holy commuRogers of Fort Preble, and started for nion at the cathedral, but no sermon.
home at u few minutes after 9 o’clook.
At 3 p. m., there will he services to
On the Fort road he boarded Conductor which the
public are invited on which
Cleaves’s oar on the Portland and Cape oocasion there will be a
presentation to
which was
road
Elizabeth
electric
the Bishop by the olergy of the aiocese,
into tbe city. He seemed to be most of whom will be
bound
present on the ocin his usual good health and spirits when
casion, and an address from the olergy
boarded the oar Bnd seated himself will
he
To
accompany the presentation.
of It, opposite Mr. Prank the address
near one end
Bishop Neely will respond.
T’bomas. There were about a dozen peo- The
musio under the dlreotion of the
ple In this oar, inoluding quite a num- organist, Mr. Carter, will be very flue.
ber of women.
In the evening there will he a reoeptlon
car had
after the
passed given in honor of the Bishop at the
Shortly
through Ferry village and was on its Congress square hotel, the committee
Sawyer street, Mr. Thomas in oharge having been selected from the
way up
Mr. Trask .began to gasp
noticed that
g
threo Episcopal churches of the oity.
for breath and was evidently suffering
The day will prove a marked event in
Thomas and one or
Mr.
severe pain.
the history of the Eplscopul ohurch iu
hurried to Mr.
other passengers
two
Maine.
Trask's assistance and supported.him on
half
to
tried
speak,
the seat. klr. Trask

WESTBROOK.

started from his seat and fell baok dead.
All of this occurred so quickly that
few people in the car had time to realize

will give
The Foresters of this oity
grand ball at Odd Fellows’ hall, Thursthe oar to day evening, January 23th.
Cleaves ran
Conductor
be the young peoNext Sunday will
Dr.
he
summoned
where
Knightville
Universalist
at
the
Sunday
as
he
as
soon
ple’s
that
of
pluce who,
Rogers
The pastor will preaoh a serhad made an examination, announoed ohurch.
the morning appropriate to the
that death was caused by heart disease.; mon io
The oar then continued on its way into oocasion.
Johu Curtin of Boston visited his parthe body was taken to
and
Portland
what

nnfca in this nltr vpistordav.

and afterwards
removed to the residence of Mr. John
\y. Dana, the husbaud of a niece of the
deceased.
The news of.Mr. Trask's sndden aeain
Cumberland
was quickly learned at the
club, of which he has long been an hon-

Rich’s^undortaking looms

Anderson and Stephen Skillings,
of the poor, left Saturday for
overseers
Harpswell, to Investigate the pauper
ease in ttat'town, said to belong to WestDr.

brook.
Mrs.

breakfast with the family. After eating
she
went to her room to lie
breakfast
down for a little while, and when her
friends went to see how she was getting
along they found her dead. Mrs. Partridge was the widow of the late Frank

friend, and universal expressions of sorrow were heard on all sides last evening
when Mr. Trask’s death became generally known.
deceased was born in

The

Pori and in

Since her husband’s death
made her home with her only
ParMrs.
Partridge.
son, Franklin
tridge [was a native of Westbrook and

Partridge.

January, 1822 and graduated from BowAfter
in the class of 1843.
doiu college
bis graduation he studied law with Feswas
senden & DeBlois of this oity and
to the bar, before whioh he
admitted
praotloed his profession for nearly 20

was

was 73 years and 10 months.
age
funeral will De held at her late
home, Longfellow street, Tuesday afterBurial at convenience
noon at 2 o’clock.

since.

Mrs. John Downes were
W. Dana and
neices of Mr. Trask.
wa
A noble, true-hearted gentleman
Mr. Trask, and a wide oirole of friends
with pain of his sudden
will
learn
death.

merit than any medicine I ever sold.”
This is of dally occurrence in almost
every drug store. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is
the standard remedy which has cured
more

ack to

Ladies’ Outside Garments
at Half!
Novelty Dress Goods at Half!
Frenzy has nagged

ten years ago a sober, indusAbout
trious youug mau of tbis oity was prostrated
by illness. His means ran low
were gladly helped in
the family
and
their distress by one or two of our chariofficers
whose
table
organizations

Canton

land Evening Express.
Manchester’s ball, which was announced
for January 87th, has been postponed

Chevaliers

offloers for relief.
The
anniversary of the birth of the
Bobert
Burns, was fittingly obpost
served
by the Scotch residents of this
their

city at

rooms

Friday evening.

Speecbmaking, songs and remarks befitting the oocaslon by members of the
association ana the invited guests were
indulged in. Messrs. Henderson, Connors
and Smith, the committee of the occasion kaw that everything was in accordance with the Soottish customs.
Mr. William Matthews of east end,died
Friday night after a short illness from
pneumonia. His age was 54 years. He
was an
employe of the S. D. Warren
He leaves a wife and nine
funeral will be held at
The
the Baptist ohuroh Monday at 3 p. m
The Bepublican oity committu held a
meeting at the assessors’ room in Odd
Fellows’ block Friday evening. It was

Company.
children.

deoided to leave the time of calling the
oauouses

ior

nomination oi

to the chairman

city

anil secretary

unicorn

of

the

committee.
Dr. C. H. Leighton left Friday morning for OtisfieUl where he will test a
number of large herds of oows and
young stools for tubeiculosis.
Arrested for Breaking and Entering.
Joseph McDonough, who broke Into
Bert L. Johnson’s stole, 141 York street,

given

will be shown hew
former ones
again. To see his drawings themselvei
is a joy, but to have his men and worn
life is still more of t
en invested with
to the eye. A limited number

the

and

stole a mackintosh,
Friday night
soveral dollars worth of tosack ooat
bacco and oigers and 50 postage stamps,
was arrested by Officer Quinn Saturday

delight

Gressev,

use

it
Ail
who

try
it,
like
it.

& Allen’s.

Our Speolal Sale for the coming week
will consist of some 80 Chairs and Rockera selected from our very large assortmem—patterns that we have only one
or two of.
The original range of prices
tn these patterns was from

I

K

$17.75.

$1.85 pattern is a full sized Ladies’ Rocker, with leather seat, frame of
Ant. oak or imt. Mahogany finish.
The seventeen seventy-live pattern is
a large high back and very comfortable
Pat. Itoeker in heavy oak frame and Is
a great bargain.
We wish to say that we consider the
best values to be within the medium
range of prices, that is from $3.60 to
$12, and whoever buys any of these patterns get more than full value for their
all

■

■

on

Green

Street.

A horse attaobed to a sleigh, ran away
afternoon and
on Green street, yesterday
dashed into the alley that is at the side
of Soule’s nimble, nnd thenoe jumped

IB

gg

H
n

B
S

1
—

50c

This lot has wrinkled and
tousled remnants and short
< ,lengths, maybe a place that
needs aneedle.
68. 70 and 72 Inches wide.
89 cent kind, Monday at 680
G9o
72 inch, still finer,
75o
Dollar grade,

Our newest, choicest

Dress Goods.

o v e

11 y

Dress

Our

own

lot

This
tains

con-

the best
bargains in the

exclusive

no

price;

Six styles Novelty Goods.

Have been 60c.
850

now

Camel’s Hair. Black with green, and brown
with green, very cbic.
*4o
Were 88c, now,
Rough Tailor Suittng. choice color eombinasions. 3
Were

styles,
$1.25. now

GitVso

Table Cloths.

objectionable.

Chiflonieres

1

that you may have them in mind, as we
shall make a special offer of them next

|

ltou^h Silk and Wool Boucle. Rich effects,
Green mixture, brown
mixture, grey mixture.
,,
#1.12%o
$2.25 quality,

the

Black with red, green
Chenille Brocades.
with black, heliotrope with black, and a combination ot two shades of blue with a fleck of
green silk shot through..
Was
One ot the finest things of our stock.
#1.60
$3.00, now
(Only 6 patterns of this last lot.)

Towels.

1 and very exclusive.

TTp. TIBBETTS & CO., I|
4 and 6 FREE ST.

THE ALLAfUOATE,

Send for

Press office.

Jan25_d3t

aXmoore

thirty

Some

notice-

hardly

Damask, handsome patAll will be sold at Quarter

Fine

regular

Damask,

value.

About Six hundred Linen
Towels. Huckaback and

Hemmed-Fringed,

Knotted

relics of
more

J. R. LIBBY.

and Towels
received

Glass, Table dishes, 8x5 inches.
Round Glass dishes, 7 Inches In diameter.
High footed howls.
Bread plates of glass. 9 Inches across.
Glass comports, for centerpiece.
Will; pitcher, very heavy.
9 inch Halvas, scalloped edge.
8 Inch Fancy dishes, diamond pattern.
.Telly dishes. Olive dishes.
Double handle glass dishes.
Sugar bowls with covers.
'Flat bread plates.
High celery dishes, Gincheslilah.
Handled Jelly dishes, used also for olives.
Butter dlshos with cover.
Flower

vases—cuteglass-patterns.

we

oame

into

new

store.

The largest
of them
measure

42 inches

long by
inches wide.

15o and 12*o

10 cts. Sold on Monday,
No limit, have all you
Half a .thousand Tin things at the

23

quality.

8 for 25 cts

All at

same

*inoe

the

,,

Berry dishes.
Tin Flour scoop and sifter.

than

Ten Thous-

Basement things,
10 cents.

P, S.

The

Fringe.

of any of these

Gross Goods.

Fla.

Most Healthful Location and best water In
the state, all notiiern help and everything first
class. For book, write to C. W. GRAY, of
Gray’s Inn, Jackson, N. H., Prop.

Samples

About
Bleached

Linen
manufacAll
cloths.
Table
having
Some quite
turer’s imperfections.

Frieze—Silk and Wool. Three color combinations. Black with green. Black with blue. able.
Black with brown.
„„
S1.00 terns.
$2.00 kind, now

Will receive pupils in Crayon Portrai»low stonewall, clearing a pung ture and freehand Aoademio Drawing
and oast: also in
belonging to U. W. Lombard In the from life, still-life
The sleigh was badly broken, preparatory study for illustrating.
jumpwee not hurt.
The sleigh
STUDIO, 84 First National Bank B’ld
but tbe horse
jaa7eodlm
to the Park Hotel.
PORTLAND, MR.
was taken

over

bargain

a

styles— sales.
other Portland store.
Elegant texture, double Satin
the
seasoni
These go out to close
Damask, 72 and 84 inches wide.
Sj
Ej and
for
department
Dazzling white bleach.
|
prepare the
H
their
Half
$2.25 and 2.00 kind.
original
g| stock-taking, at
list:
$1.25
Will be sold today at
scrutinize the following
B

Sale begins Monday and
g
K£
flie W0tsk.
While attending our Chair Sale we B
would like to call your attention to our g
large stock of
jb

PHARMACIST,

considered

be

Monday’s price,

2

found in

The

Allamonte Springs,

G8 and 70 Inch,
handsome patterns |

0”C 101

terns.

continues

quality,

condition,

good

Goods, made in France, Germany $2.50 and $2.00
and Scotland. for $1.25.
Saxony, England
in
single Dress patMany of them

the $26.00 patterns

money.

This lot is all in

any where else at 75c.

N

$1.85,

Bleached Linen Damask. 6S Inches wide,
needs to be washed
and ironed, quality
fair, patterns good,
how and then a manufacturer's imperfecValue 75c and
tion.
Will be sold
69c.
nndiv at

The cloth is Boucle, Beaver, Ker- extra
Black would
etc.
sey, Scotch Mixture,

1

$3 to $25

69c

$14.60 Extra Damask
$80.00 Jackets,
at 50c.
$15.00

jgj
Kg and Fancy.
H
gg

§
each, fyid the prices for this sale have
been so reduced that the §3.00 patterns 6$
is marked

•

tpiWiUU

THOMPSON. Clerk.

Chairs! Rockers.!

Bleached Linen DamRamnants and
ask.
wrinkled go at
25 cts. yd

n_a

$22.50 Jackets.
$11.25
$25.00 Jackets,
$12.50
$29.00 Jaokets,

Per Order
E. H. C.

69c and 50c
lOr /iOC

$12.50 Jackets,$6.25 75c and
on«
$15.00 Jackets,$7.60 4.
IOC Ot/C.
$18.00 Jaekets.$9.00
$20.00 Jackets,

Regular meeting Monday evening, Jan. 2Etli.
are urgently requested to he present,
especially members of the drill squad.

ences.

Kunaway

$3.00
Seven Dollar Jackets,
*3.60
$8.75 Jackets, $4.87
$9.00 Jackets, $4.50
$10.00 Jackets,$5.00

Notice.

night at his home, 101 York street. He
fan’25___dtf
had a pound plug of tobacco and the
on Ills person when arstamps
postage
boy wasted.
The mackintosh was reoovered
rested.
a
man
and
named
Skillings,
by Offioir
To learn the apothecary business in a store
Taylor, who had bought the ooat, identi- n
having a good prescriptou patronage.
An American hoy, about 17, living with pafied McDonough as the man who had sold
rents prefered.
It to him. McDonough is now looked up'
Oniv one who really has an interest to learn
the business need apply. Address with referat the station.

Jonei

Flve“JacS
Six Dollar Jackets,

Garments.

1,

Ridgely, No.

dition,

right among us who would suffer a great
dsal;;before they would [call outlie city

There

PHARMACY.

of family.
Mr. Patrlok Donnelly, formerly on the
editorial staff of the Westbrook Chronicle, has aooepted a situation on the Port-

a good
are
as there
many peoout of work in thls^city the present
It would seem as though it
winter.
would be a good plan for some organized effort to be made to see who is
needy as no doubt there may be parlieB

accumulated
The
are no tricks or Table Linen
mass of Remnants
Garthese
about
Rally.
reservations
Goods
remaining after four
and Dress
ments
All the short
great Linen Sales.
mark-downs.
the
All the goods named in this notice lengths, the stray-part-pieoes,
imwaifs. All the soiled, wrinkled,
are offered at exactly one-half our
perfect Linens will go out today at
original price.
before stockAnd all, or at least 90 per cent of Half price, to close out
taking.
them are new in the new store.
Sale begins today at 8 o’clock.

Our
friends

HAY’S 3 CORNERED

2

2

it
at
home.

is the way we term our
Cream of Violet*.
In most everyway it
is an ideal one.
Put up in a metallio
tube, it is convenient to
Its flavor
carry about.
is delightful. It cleanses
perfectly, without injuring the enamel. S5e
at

ple

to see bis piotures repro
duced at the First Parish house on Wed
nesday and Thursday eveniDgs, Januarj
27 and 28th. Many Dew piotures havi
been added since the entertainment wai
lirst
hors, and some of the best o!

1

use

DENTIFRICE

last and
these
to Stock

on

There’s something in it to
of many miles.
interest every woman within a radius

i

A

that in these times that those
seems
with a plenty, should
who are blessed
look about them and see if some of their
neighbors are not in a destitute con-

learned

at

the only pills to take
with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

PERFECT

our

inventory.

are

,,

ex-

lighten
before Stock-Taking.

largest price-cut
goods previous

The standard—the One True Blood Purifier.

flOOG S PlllS

at

Coats and Jackets
actly Half price, to
cargo
This will be

Sarsaparilla

us

offer for sale the
best part of all our High
Class Novelty Dress Coods.
And most of our Ladies’
on to

tion was needed; of catarrh, rheumatism,
malaria and other troubles arising from
or promoted by impure blood, have made

of families who ara very reluotant
to do so and do not call until they are
Some
that, have
aotnaliy suffering.
called on them have told them that they
out of food and fuel. It
were entirely

Worthy Young Man.

stock -taking

The

than any other medicine. Its
wonderful ourea of the worst cases of
scrofula, running sores, ulcers, salt rheum,
etc.; of dyspepsia and other troubles
where a first class tonic and aid to digeshealth

until Feburary 10th.
The overseers ef the poor of this city
report a groat m> .<j oalls on them for
assistance from the oity, and in many

_______

tickets are on sale

siokneas, relieved more distress and
happiness by bringing people

made more

cases

A

lug,

daughter of Benjamin Foster.

the

Her
Her

He married Mrs.
Deering of this oity, who died a few
years ago. His sister, Mrs. Judge EdMrs. John
ward Fox, survives him.
ever

had

she

Trask went to Cuba about
years. Mr.
1860 and entered Into a mercantile business In which he accumulated a comfortable fortune. He returned to tbis city
resided
here
some 15 years ago and has

quietly

and in a short time go out of sight entirely, to be heard from no more.”
“Why 1b itf” "O, simply because
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has more real curative

We

Susan Partridge of Longfellow
street^ died very suddenly Sunday morning. Mrs. Partridge had not been very
well for the past week, but was able
and take
to be up'j Sunday morning

ored and respected member and was a
great shook to those present in the club
time. Every member of
house at the
the club feels that in the death of Mr.
he has lost a valued and firm
Trask

of

©m©

a

happening.

was

They depart, aud she remains to hear
Arrests for the Week.
the receding footsteps. Alone with God,
of
the
uniThe number of arrests for the wee] :
she can bear the mystery
was 31, of whiol
verse, the mystery of sin, the mystery ending Saturday night,
5 for larceny
of sorrow, for she believe* every prodi- 20 were for drunkenness,
gal will return to the Father some day. one eaoh for street walking, uttering ob
Rejoicing In Him, she awaits the work- s one words, resisting officer, safe keep
of all things for good at
malicious mischief and suspicion.
ing together

rooter of St. Luka's Cathe-

“
There are fads in medicine as well as
in other things,” said a busy druggist,
“but the most remarkable thing about
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is that customers who
try other remedies all come back to
Hood’s, and this is why the enormous
sales of this medioine keep up while others

Cape

and

ing the higher voloe will do. On New
The Death Rate.
Years’ eves she gathers the women in
'There were eighteen deaths in Port
the ohapel to await the midnight. There
waits their coming and listens to land during the week which ended bat
■he
were duo
ti
the advancing footsteps along the corri- urday noon. The deaths
dors. When the prisoners have entered, accident, apoplexy,bronchitis, cancer (3)
aud membraneous oroup (21, dipbtlreriu (2).
with them in prayer
■he kneels
for the stroke of 12. Tlieu she neuralgia of the heart, inanition, moulu
waits
the now year
prays for her charges that
gltis, nephritis, peritonitis, pneumonh
life. (2), shock from injury.
shall bring advance into noble

furnished by them.

awarded.

closed

for her great friend, Mrs. Elian
Johnson. Standing before those womlove and hope by
en, she helped them to
the power of her faith.
Mrs. Johnson herself shows what hearborne

given

will l

sorinon

Maine,and

dral, $ and it will he celebrated by the
Episcopalians and citizens, generally

striving after opportunity

with two illustrations. Celia Thaxtor, in bor Island homo,
felt the mystery of life; Its sorrow, its
In God
agony, but she grow to believe
She r ead her poems
and immortality.
in the Woman’s Reformatory at Sher-

had struck a downright square blow ! ^
at one time the centre of the world.
might have resulted very seriously t ° The
portion of the lecturo devoted tt
Mr. Eisner.
tide cocurreDce so glorloua to the Bosathletes is made possible througl
ton
Run of the Snow-shoe Club.
their description of the contest and th<
The annual run of the Snow Shoe Clu b
of scenes and actors kiudlj
will take
on
February 3 t l photographs
place
This leotnre will b(
which occasion the Cop<
7 p. m., on
land house will be the scene of the roee
Lombard hal
the ulnb starting from

a

of Maine.

Today is the Suth anniversary of the
oomeoration of the Kt Bev. Henry A.
Neely as Bishop of the Episcopal Diocese

Mr. Samuel Trask, a gentleman well
known and highly respected in Portland,
died very
suddenly at 9.80 o’clock of
heart disease while riding on a Portland

All

as

*

Graduate of Bowdoiu.

of the worthiness of the case.
The young man recovered and returned
at 7.30 p. m. today.
to his work. Within the post few months
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the lst-lCth
he was again taken with what proved
2!Hh Regimental Association will inee S
sickness. Before he died
to he his last
Pear
165
Wee
with Mrs. M. B.
mar,
his desire that from the
he expressed
and
To
at:
)
use,
ascetioism is also foolish.
street, Tuesday afternoon promptly
should leave, the advances
little he
e’edook.
not to abuse, is tbe law of happiness.
made to him ten years ago should be rePresident Hayes of Ho tart College,
Our senses have their place. God gave
Mis. Mary E. Bond, widow of the lab 3
which aided him
We too are to turned to the societies
Joseph 1'. Bond, fell down stairs Tuns Geneva, N. V., formerly canon of St. them to give enjoyment.
It had been bis intention to pay
day morning, breaking her arm and re Buko’s cathedral, this oity, is a guest believe in God and duty, even though we then.
Such an exceiving other serious injuries.
them himself had be lived.
of Bishop Neely, and will bo present at are not sure of another Hfe.
A
regular meeting of Forest Queei t the
of manly pride is rare in these
celebration today.
consecration
voice of Ecclesi- ample
is
the
What
lacking
lodge, He. 12, Degree of Honor, will b
days and such action is quite ia conProf. Hayes preached at the Cathedral astes?
The voice of the higher nature
26tb at 88 1-3 Exohnng
held January
trast to the usual experience of the soare
We
trust.
Jesus—of love ana
yesterday morning.
—of
do so much good
street. A large atteedanca is desired.
for
Eng- not only to foar God, but to love Him— cieties which quietly
Dean Sills sailed Thursday
Hadnttak lodge, Mo. 117, I. O. O. F.
work among the worthy poor of our city.
oalled there by the death of to bolieve
that we are the eternal chilbeing
land,
will work the first degree this evening.
bis aunt.
Trouble in Truck Two.
dren of the Eternal Father and so believe
Mr. Arthur H. Gould has accepted a id Immortality.
Truck 0’s house Saturday, Driver
At
The Theosopliist#.
The author of Ecclesiastes said: “Then William Lowery and Tiilerman James T.
position in Chicago.
The regular meeting of the Portlam
The engagement is announced of Mr. shall the dust return to the earth as It Jason
got iuto a dispute and from words
Sui
held
Theosopkical Society will be
Nathan Clifford of Portland to Miss was,
and the spirit shall return to God came to
blows. Jason claims that be
day evening :>t 7.30 at its hail, 642 1- 2 Louise Devens of Boston.
who gave It." But he only meant that was
the assaulted party and preferred
wn
i_.
me
Ff.eet.
suujeui,
congress
the Individual soul would be absorbod In oharges
against Lowery to Chief Eld.
Last Stoddard Lecture Tonight.
“States of Consciousness.”
Many ir
God. One event came to man and beast. ridge. Both
men wore promptly susOne of the secrets of the remarkable There
was no life beyond the present.
teresting questions were asked.
and were ordered to appear bepended
Tiie hall and circulating library wil ^ success of John L.Stoddard in his ohosen We need a higher voice. It is the voioe fore the board of engineers Saturday eveJ
tlio airill nrit.h tvlilnh Ha armnuA*
be open, as usual, Wednesday from 2 t
Jesus. Be felt the mystery of the ning.
of
The board remained in sessior
and
prepares the attractions which bit uulverse; he enjoyed the pleasures of life until midnight but refused to say whal
6 and from 7 to 9 p. m.
In no season has and was called a wlue-fcibber; he saw aotion had beeu taken iu the matter,
course offers.
leoture
Next Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock
.nri
rinfctr
nrn
rtosnlto of mys- until
this been more apparent than In the 4.t,«*
tho committee on lire dewartinenl
an enquirers meeting will be started
will close with the leoture tery and pain aud death. But he taught
which
int
}
look
present,
at which those desiring to
investigated the case.
of this vi cels. Enjoyable as cave been that we we childreu of eternity—that
Theosophy may ask any questions on th 3
The Gibson Pictures.
it will hardly be questioned God loves each one, counting the very
the ethers,
ever
subject. The subject for Sunday
Who go believes
that, whether judged by the attractive- hairs of our head.
The admirers of C. D. Gibson’s wort
ing will be announced later.
of vani- will hasten to avail themselves of tin
ness of its subjects or the possibilities
with him will not say—Vanity

Temple

A. Neely’s Conseoration

Bishop

TRASK.

of

i<iCW_Ai>'ymBTisgaoaiTa>>

thirtieth anniversary.

pass
beyond tbe
to hear the voice

want.

price.

J. R. LIBBY.

J. R. LIBBY.

